
Off to a slow start
Hillary Klimowicz and the rest of her
Raiders basketball teammates lost
the first two games of the season
before facing Linden Tuesday. They
look to get back on track with a West
Coast road trip after Christmas. See
Sports. PageC-1.

A makeover for a
Victorian beauty
An ongoing restoration of a
Victorian home in Fanwood recently
drew the attention of a camera crew
from the History Channel. See the
story on Page B-1.

Scouts growing
green thumbs
The members of Boy Scout Troop
72 in Westfield are at work on sever-
al projects to earn their merit badges
in horticulture. See the story on
Page B-1.

Pizza and a movie
at the library
The Teen Group of the Fanwood
Library will gather for its "Pizza and a
Movie"program 2 p.m. Tuesday. The
movie screened will be "A Christmas
Story." The program is open to ail
local teens; tor information, call (908)
322-6400.
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Residents rally to oppose Cooper Rd. project

BROOKS CRANDALL/COflRESPONDENT
Organizer Don Cardiff apaaks to a neigh-
bor at Saturday's rally aa children work
on a sign with an anti-development mee-
aage in the background.

THE RECORD-PRESS
SCOTCH PLAINS — Buttressed by 50

or more sympathetic neighbors, opponents
of a south side building plan gathered on
an island in the middle of Cooper Road
Saturday to draw attention to their cause.

At the rally, neighbors discussed the
history of Cooper Road and brainstormed
legal strategies for controlling new devel-
opment while their children sat cross-
legged in the grass, inking slogans onto
handmade cardboard signs.

"We want to preserve this town, and
stop thiH inappropriate building," said one
Cooper Road woman who asked not to be
identified.

The rally was prompted by a develop-
er's plan to construct a single-family home
on a privately owned lot that occupies the
western end of the island. The plan
requires a variance from the Board of
Adjustment, which will hear the case Jan.
6. The building lot is 660 square feet shy of
the 40,000 square foot minimum estab-
lished by the local land use ordinance.

Neighbors lament the steadily increas-
ing level of traffic on a street that was
once a farm road, and was chosen by many
for its pastoral setting, quiet, and abun-
dance of wildlife. Construction of a house
on the wooded tract of land, they said,
would send a green light to developers
interested in carving up the dwindling
open spaces that remain in the township.

Resident Ed Davis said the island is
symbolic of the uniqueness of his neigh-
borhood.

The house is going to sit in the middle
of an open area, and it's going to dominate
the view coming up here," Davis said. "It
just seems crass."

With much of northern New Jersey
slated to be ofT-Iimits to development
under new state regulations, many
builders are turning their attention to
communities like Scotch Plains, which has
an abundance of large lots and open space
on the south side. For example, the
Planning Board is in the final stages of
reviewing a seven-lot subdivision off

(Continued on page A-2)

Towns get
state funds
to improve
roadways
ByBMD
THE RECORD-PRESS

Area communities have
received municipal aid grants
totaling more than $500,000

. from the New Jersey
Department of Transportation,
the state agency announced
last week.

The awards were part of
$67.5 million in aid granted to
more than 400 municipalities.
The funding is distributed
using a formula based on town
population and road mileage.
Seventy-five percent of the
grant money is provided up
front, and 25 percent Le distrib-
uted after the project ia com-
pleted,

In Westfield, the DOT
awarded $160,000 for work on
Highland Avenue; Scotch
Plains received $160,000 for
improvements on Rahway
Road; and Fanwood received
$180,000 for work on Pleasant
Avenue.

The municipalities will
upgrade the roads in 2005, like-
ly during the summer months.

Each spring, municipalities
apply for funding through the
NJDOT Local Aid Division.
Applications cover a variety of
project types including road
resurfacing, rehabilitation, or
reconstruction and signaliza-
tion.

Municipal governments
maintain more than 70 percent
of New Jersey's 36,000 miles of
roads. In many instances, local
property taxes do not provide
sufficient funds for proper
repair and maintenance to
these roadways.

"Improvement of our road
networks and bridges is essen-
tial to improving economic
growth and the quality of life
for New Jersey residents," said
Assembly Speaker Albio Sires
(D-33).

NJDOT's Municipal Aid pro-
grnm is very popular and com-
petitive. Of the 829 grant appli-
cations received, the NJDOT
funded 408, or 49 percent.
Many towns that receive
awards do not get the full
amount requested.

Funding for the program is
also limited, as NJDOT
received more than $198 mil-
lion in requests.

SpMat
deliveries

from
Santa
Clam

St. Nicttolae came to
Fanwood Safurday for the
borough'a annual "Santa
Parade," in which the jolly
old man ridea around town,
courteay of the fire depart-
ment, delivering gifts to local
kids. Top, Santa handa out a
doll to one lucky girt aa other
children wait their turn. At
left, he made his rounds
using not a sleigh and rein-
deer but perched on the front
of a fire truck. Below, Hunter
Drive was abuzz about
Santa's arrival. The neighbor-
hood has an annual party to
celebrate his viait.

BROOKS CRANDALUCORRESPONDENT

At WHS,
freshmen
get help
from above
Juniors, seniors work
to smooth transition •
ByMUDBISHOF
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — In a school
with a burgeoning population
that is steadily approaching
2,000 students, Westfield High
School upperclassmen are play-
ing a role in acclimating their
younger classmates to life inside
crowded hallways.

A program designed by a com-
mittee of parents, students, and
staff aims to ease the ninth grade
transition process by enlisting
student mentors to provide
advice and counsel to incoming
freshmen.

School officials have long been
concerned about the experience
of integrating students into a
large and sometimes confusing
high school, said Student
Assistance Counselor Maureen
Mazzarese.

In a new program created to
address that concern, during gym
classes on selected weeks, the
460-odd members of the fresh-
man class are broken down into
38 smaller groups, which are
supervised by 108 student volun-
teers. Nine guidance counselors
and five teacher advisors keep
watch from a distance.

At the group sessions, student
mentors lead their groups
through a structured exercise,
moderating a discussion when
the lesson is finished. Topics
range from new and old friend-
ships and respecting differences
to making sound choices and
understanding consequences.

"Most of them have the same
concerns — they're scared about
their teachers or worried about
finals," said senior Lindsay
DeGiralamo. "Our goal is to
break their fears down one at a
time and by the end of the pro-
gram, hopefully you've given
them some help."

Mazzarese said the transition
leaders were selected from a pool
of 400 students who wanted to
participate. Once selected, the
Btudent mentors complete a 15-
hour training program and
attend monthly training ses-
sions. The student leaders are
pulled from electives to adminis-
ter the transition program.

(Continued on page A-2) '.

County prods towns to consider shuttle bus to train stations
By BRAD BISHOP
THE RKCORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Union County officials
hosted an informational session last week
as part of their efforts to promote munici-
pal shuttle-bus service along the Raritan
Valley railrond line.

The goal of the Community Shuttle
Efficiency Project, which is focusing on
communities throughout central Union
County, is to provide local officials with
financial models and to plan routes and
schedules for potential operation.

The program was funded by a federal
grant through the North Jersey
Transportation Plnnning Authority.
Officials hope to boost ridership on the
train line, and provide the "missing link" of

public access to the workplace, said Walter
Cherwoin, who coordinated the meeting.

Of the seven communities involved in a
technical study, he said, only Roselle Park
currently offers a jitney service. NJ Transit
is willing to provide seed money for bus
service in each Raritan Valley community,
though the contribution would last for only
three years and would not consist of full
funding even in that time period, Cherwoin
said.

He added that the service would ideally
operate during morning and evening peak
hours to serve commuters. Markets will
also be examined to explore off-peak and
weekend hours, Cherwoin explained.

"What we see coming out of the study is
information for decision-makers," said
Cherwoin. "...There are some regional

opportunities for synergy here."
According to 2003 statistics compiled by

NJ Transit, more than 82 percent of area
residents commute to work by car, while
fewer than 8 percent commute by rail. In
Westfield, Scotch Plains, and Fanwood,
between 8 and 12 percent commute to their
jobs on the train. Officials want to enlarge
that percentage, nnd some believe a shut-
tle service can do it.

The great obstacle to a jitney service in,
of course, financial. Each bus costs an esti-
mated $90,000, and operating and mainte-
nance costs push annual expenses well
into six figures per year for a single com-
munity. NJ Transit docs offer three years
of financial support for the buses —
$30,000 for the first year, $20,000 for the
second, and $10,000 for thi- third year.

In 2003, the Westfield station saw an
averuge of 1,800 commuters board the
train each weekday, more than double the
number of commuters at any other station
along the Raritan Valley line. And given
thnt the town won't be adding parking
capacity, officials will be exploring opportu-
nities to reduce the amount of cars on local
roadways, said Rafael Betnncourt, chair-
man of the Parking, Transportation, and
Public Safety Committee.

"We'll have probably dozens of Planning
Board applications that are going to
require additional parking," Betancourt
said. "So we'll consider anything that was
discussed in the past and left on the back
burner."

(Continued on page A-2)
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Residents rally to oppose project
(Continued from page A-1)

dulling Road.
For resident Rob Rykowski, who moved to Scotch

Plains frum a onoe-bucolic setting on Staten Island,
the development pressures he's fighting now
remind him of his former home.

"I don't want to see the same thing happen here,"
he said.

The rally was organized by resident Don Cardiff,
who has mounted Higns throughout the township
and set up a website for his cause. According to Josh
Bernstein, who lives on Cooper Road, the site
received 50 hits on its first day and has now been
viewed 4,000 times.

The website is just an organizational tool — the
point of the .sit*.- is to get people on the list and get
people aware of what's going on down here,"
Bernstein said.

Cooper Road residents plan to hire a land use
attorney and a planner to make the case that con-
struction on the lot would create a safety hazard as
well as threaten the area's rustic setting.

One of Cardiff's goals in holding the rally, in fact,
was to generate revenue to pay for a legal defense
at the next month's public hearing. At an informa-
tion table, a volunteer proudly displayed a handful

of checks obtained from neighbors at the gathering
and pointed to a legal pad that includes pages of
names, phone numbers, and e-mail addresses.

"There are more than 100 people against this,"
she said.

Last week, several Cooper Road residents asked
the Township Council to purchase the lot from
owner AT&T. The eastern half of the island is
municipally owned, and was designated as a conser-
vation zone by the council earlier this month.

At the Dec. 14 meeting, Mayor Martin Marks
and Councilman Frank Rossi said the council could-
n't purchase the privat«ly-owned lot because any
official action could threaten the legal authority of
the zoning board. But they encouraged residents to
attend the Jan. 6 meeting nnd make their views
known.

Like most of his neighbors, Rykowski said he
would attend the meeting, both U> preserve his
neighborhood nnd his way of life.

"Most of us moved out here because we don't
want to live in Manhattan," lie said.

The Jan. 6 meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. at
the municipal building and will open to the public.
To visit the Cooper Road residents' website, go to
www.cooperroad.org.

WHS freshmen get help from above
(Continued from page A-l)

This year's program, which
will conclude in January, is an
expansion of a pilot program
school officials introduced last
year. After a successful intro-
duction, officials broadened the
program and worked at making
the curriculum consistent.

Besides giving their class-
mates the raw information they
need to navigate the daily grind
at a large high school, the jun-
iors and seniors can give advice
and empathize about subjects
their teachers wouldn't think to
nd dress.

"It's comforting for them to
know that they're not the only
ones going through
changes,..this happens to every-
one and we're all doing this
together," DeGiralamo said.

"We're not these people to be
afraid of, and they can relate to
us better than they think," said
senior Erin McCloskey.

To discourage freshmen from
forming cliques during the ses-
sions, the transition leaders
randomly assign them to sub-
groups to work on tasks.
Especially when they first
arrive at the high school, ninth
grade students are likely to
organize into protective cliques,
said senior Tiffany Frasier.

"You can see the cliques form-
ing based on who's sitting
together," she said.

During a transition session
last week, a group of three men-
tors passed around puzzle-pieco
cutouts on which were written
scenarios about stress, a timely
topic for the group given loom-
ing midterm examinations.

In a conference room, a group
of 10 students arranged them-
selves into a circle. Amid chatter
about an excessively demanding
math teacher, students brain-
stormed ideas for solutions to
the problems, which explored
the paradoxes of time manage-
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ment, meeting schedules, and
finding down time to relax.

"Find a stress ball," joked one
curly-haired freshman.

"You may think, 'Studying a
lot at once really works forme,™
said senior Kaidy Jarmas, a
group leader. "As you go further
on in the school, there will be
more and more information for
tests, and you'll have to study
incrementally"

Down the hall, an 11-member
group settled into an informal
conversation about the pressure
to receive top grades.

"If I get a 90 on a test, I'm a
lot less upset than if I got a 99
and made a stupid mistake,"
explained one freshman.

"My mom is deranged," said
another, to appreciative laugh-
ter. He said he was already feel-
ing the pressure to prepare his
resume for an Ivy League col-
lege application.

"Not everybody is going to be
Harvard material — and not
everybody wants to be," said his
mentor, a senior.

As the bell rang and the ses-
sion came to a close, Mazzarese
reappeared to collect the mate-
rials, armed with a folder and a
warm smile. Ninety-six percent
of freshmen are giving the tran-
sition program high marks, she
said.

"Last year one of the things
students said over and over was
that they wanted more student
contact," she said. "That's what
really prompted all this. They
get a chance to sit down in a
room with other kids and just
talk."

Shuttle bus
(Continued from page A-l)

Scotch Plains and Fanwood
spent more than a year explor-
ing the possibility of a joint jit-
ney service, but both communi-
ties abandoned the idea when it
became apparent the service
would require taxpayer contri-
bution. Even after factoring in
revenue from ad sales, user
fees, and grants, officials said
the service would lose between
$17,000 and $40,000 per year.

Westfield might be willing to
collaborate with its neighbors
on such a service, Betancourt
said. But he noted the town
wasn't involved with the now-
defunct Scotch Plains-Fanwood
project, and added he wasn't
aware of ongoing efforts to
establish a service in Westfield.

According to Scotch Plains
Deputy Mayor Paulette
Coronato, who attended
Friday's meeting, having the
county serve as a facilitator will
improve the likelihood of com-
munities pursuing a jitney serv-
ice.

"Maybe it will help open
doors we weren't able to get to
in our last process," she said.

"We are looking to join other
communities that might be a
bettor scenario than just work-
ing with Fanwood," Coronato
added, "but we need to find a
way to do it with an efficient
financial model."

Any potential shuttle service
would have to be self-support-
ing, Coronato said.

"A lot would depend on peo-
ple saying 'I'm tired of being on
the waiting list,'" Betancourt
.said of a Westfield document
that includes the names of 400
to 500 residents signed up for
future commuter parking per-
mits. "The idea is a great one,
but there has to be a
groundswell of support for it
from residents."
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Legislators meet
with school officials
to discuss reform of
controversial law

WESTFIELD—School superin-
tendents William Foley of Westfield
and Carol Choye of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood called for review and
reform of S-1701 in a recent meet-
ing with State Senator Thomas
Kean Jr. and Assemblyman Jon
Bramnick, who represent the 21st
legislative district.

Held in the Westfield Board of
Education offices Dec. 14 and
attended by the superintendents,
legislators. Board of Education
members, administrators and PTO
representatives from both school
districts, the meeting served as
means for communication regard-
ing Senate bill S-1701, which was
approved last summer. The bill
imposes new restrictions on school
district budget and financial prac-
tices and has produced an angry
response from school districts
around the state.

"Capping expenditures does not
control expenditures" Foley said in
a statement following the meeting.
"For example, special education
costs are mandated by the state.
Westfield pays $14 million in spe-
cial education costs and receives $4
million from the state."

Choyc, whose school district
faces a similar situation, added,
"And this does not include the extra
expense of transportation, aides or
child study team time."

"Last year Westfields special
education costs increased by 9¥i
percent, this year we had close to a
20 percent increase in insurance
costs, and in the last two years we
experienced a 100 percent increase
in utilities expenses," said Foley. "If

the Legislature cape our budget
increases to three percent, we are
going to have to cut programs."

According to Foley, if Westfield
had been limited to a 3 percent
budget cap last year, the district
would have faced $1.9 million in
program cuts. Westfields budget
increased by 6 percent last year to
cover spending for special educa-
tion, insurance and utility increas-
es; add six teachers and four coach-
es; upgrade computer technology;
and implement new or revised cur-.
ricula with accompanying text-
books.

Kcan, who voted for the bill and
has since defended it, suggested
that if the state mandates a 3 per-
cent cap for school districts, then
the state's budget should follow the
same restriction. He noted that the
state increased its budget by 17
percent thiB year.

A more realistic approach to
addressing school budgets, he now
says, would be for the legislature to
further review and amend S1701.
The legislature will be present on
Jan. 11 for the State of the State
address, but actually doesn't con-
vene in voting .sessions until
February, too late to affect the
school budget planning process for
200506.

Kean and Bramnick said they
would make an effort to convince
the legislature to convene on Jan.
11 to review S-1701 and consider
recommendations by Foley, Choye
and the Garden State Coalition of
Schools.

Kcan stated that he originally
supported the bill because "the

A naw state law that imposes additional restriction on education
budgets has produced an angry response from school boards, but
local education officials and state legislators were all smiles at a
recent meeting to discuss the issue. Included were, from left,
Oebora Brody, PTA Council President from Scotch Plalns-Fanwood;
Carol Choye, Scotch Plaina-Fanwood superintendent; William
Foley, Westfield superintendent; Senator Thomas Kean Jr.;
Assemblyman Jon Bramnick; and Westfield Board of Education
President Anne Riegel.

intent of controlling costs while
maintaining high quality education
in the state is a meritorious goal."
At the same time, he acknowledged
there was little legislative review of
the bill and said he now supports
amending it. Bramnick, who did
not vote in favor of the measure,
said that the Assembly had the
advantage of additional time for
review after the bill was passed
down from the Senate.

Foley recommended other
approaches to limiting school dis-
trict costs including more special
education aid, incentives for school
districts that stay within the state
budget cap, and more cost savings
options in the state health benefits
program.

Currently, S-1701 requires all
school districts to reduce their fund
balance, or surplus, to 3 percent.
The superintendents said the
Legislature should call for the
amendment of S-1701 to allow
school districts to carry a 3 percent
fund balance with an additional 3
percent dedicated to a capital
reserve. Choye and Foley also rec-
ommended that the administrative

spending limits now restricted in S-
1701 .should include a cost of living
adjustment with a provision for
enrollment growth.

Margaret Ames, Legislative
Committee Chairwoman for the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education, noted that according to
the most recent state Department
of Education statistics, the number
of administrators employed by
New Jersey public schools has
decreased over the last 15 years,
while the numbers of public school
students and teachers have
increased by 28 percent and 30 per-
cent, respectively, during the same
period.

Westfield school board President
Anne Riepel noted that Westfield's
administrative costs have tradi-
tionally been below the state aver-
age. "Our administrators work wry
hard developing programs and
working with teachers toward the
success and well-being of our stu-
dents," she said. She closet! the
meeting by thanking the legisla-
tors, superintendents, board mem-
bers, and PTO representatives for
sharing their ideas for reform.

Planning Board approves First St. subdivision
By MAD BISHOP
THE RECORD-PRESS

FANWOOD — The Planning
Board granted a developer
approval to subdivide an over-
sized lot on First Street at a meet-
ing last week.

The application to divide one
lot into two new building tots was
approved by an 8-1 vote. The
board granted variances for lot
area, lot width and setback viola-
tions. In exchange, attorney Gary
Goodman agreed to redraw a
property line to expand one of the
new lots.

Testimony over the subdivision
began last month, but the board
adjourned the hearing until dis-
crepancies over the development's
site plan were resolved.

Zoning Officer Nancy
Koederitz noted that one of the
new lots was proposed to include
less than 5.000 square feet of lot
area. A lot of such diminutive size
is smaller than the actual defini-
tion of a lot in the borough's code,
she said.

Goodman then agreed to re-
draw the subdivision line to
enlarge one of the proposed new
lots and reduce the lot area of the
other.

Two First Street residents
asked the board not to approve
the subdivision, asserting that
their neighborhood is already
awash with parking lots and
large-scale commercial develop-
ments. This summer, the board
approved n large mixed-use build-
ing at the corner of First Street
and South Avenue.

For resident Carol Dowling,
who has fought development pro-
posals at the site four times in

twenty-five years, the subdivision
was a case of builders cramming
unnecessary houses into estab-
lished neighborhoods.

"If you changed the code from
50 feet to 75 feet, that's the way it
should stay," Dowling said. The
two new lots, at 60 and 65 feet
wide, are short of the land use
ordinance's requirement of 75
feet.

Following that line of reason-
ing, board member Matt Glennon
said zoning ordinances were
established to prevent over-devel-
opment in residential neighbor-
hoods.

There was a decision by the
borough to make the zone 7,500
square feet... it was done to keep
from trying to shoehorn houses
into every open spot in town, and
I think this is what's happening
here," Glennon said, before cast-
ing the lone vote against the sub-
division.

Board member John Deitch
pointed out that the subdivision
was proposed in a patchwork zone
in which very few nearby proper-
ties fit into a classic residential
neighborhood. The aesthetics of
the oversized lot would actually

be improved by adding a second
single-family house, he said.

This street looks like a smile
without a tooth," Deitch said.
There's a gap in the neighbor-
hood."

Several board members were
concerned the large lot might
develop into an attractive location
for an unwanted large building or

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.

apartment complex if the applicn-
tion weren't granted.

"An empty lot would be an invi-
tation for an extension of Martine
Avenue," said board Chairman
Greg Cummings, casting his vote
in favor of the plan.
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Sprint interested in
Fanwood cell tower
•yHMD
THE RECORD PRESS

FANWOOD — Borough officials
may have to contend with the divi-
sive problem of cell towers once
again, aa a service provider has
expressed interest in constructing
a tower on municipally-owned
property.

According to Councilman Jack
Molenuar, Sprint has asked for per-
mission to examine the feasibility
of constructing a tower at the
Recycling Center, wliich is located
at the comer of North Avenue and
Westfidd Road.

The company has yet to craft a
site plan or propose n physical
design or height for a proposed
tower. But any proponed tower
could l)ecome a hot-button issue in
a borough that is already littered
with it'll antennas and has gone to
court to prevent Verizon antennas
from being installed atop a PSG&G
tower at North and Elm avenues.

"This is n sensitive issue,"
Molenitar said. "On the plus side,
there is jxisitive revenue... but the
downside is (the possibility) of
another tower in Fanwood," he
explained. "The more public input
we get over this, the better."

Fanwood residents have
opposed cell towers, arguing that
they are unsightly and negatively
impact property values.

Crews are putting the finishing
touches on a 120-foot tall latticed
tower at Borough Hall. There are
two available spaces for cell anten-
nas on the tower, and some borough
officials have been hoping service

providers would elect to mount e«B
antennas there.

Molenaar said he didn't know
whether the borough could require
a cell phone company to relocate its
antennas at Borough Hall if • serv-
ice gap is evident at a targeted loca-
tion. The company will make iU
pitch to the Borough Council at an
agenda meeting sometime in
January or February, he said.

Currently, three cell antenna*
are mounted on an existing
PSE&G tower in the borough, and
AT&T is installing antennas on a
tower off LaGrande Avenue. If
courts overturn the council's 2003
decision to reject the Verizon appli-
cation, there will be separate cell
antennas installed in a municipali-
ty that encompasses just about one
square mile.

At a Planning Board meeting
last week, Chairman Greg
Cumminga announced his distaste
for cell towers in no uncertain
terms.

"At point docs Fanwood say
enough is enough?" Cumminga
said. "...1 suggest the mayor and
council immediately change what
the previous administration said
about allowing towers on borough
property — it's an invitation for
trouble," he explained, referring to
borough policies that encourage
service providers to install towers
in designated sections of town. •

Cummings added that a poten-
tial $25,000 annual lease from, a
cell phone service provider is not
enough revenue to warrant dis-
rupting the charm of a residential
neighborhood. .

Give Yourself A Gift This Christmas
That Requires No Shopping

Come To Church!
December 24-

4:00 pjn. Children's Service of Lessons & Carols
7:00 pjn. Family Service of Holy Communion
10:45 pjn. Candlelight Service of Holy Communion

December ig
10:00 a jn. Festival Service of Holy Communion

December 26
10:00 a jn. Service of Lessons & Carols

Calvary Lutheran Church
108 Eastman St.
Cranford, NJ.
908*276-2418
The Rev. Carol A. Lindsay, Pastor
Len Yin Jao, Director of Music

SPORTS MEDICINE
Presented by William Bcll.R.HT.

A STITCH IN TIME
If you are a runner, vou may experi-

ence a "side stitch," which is a cramp in
the diaphragm (the muscle between the
lung1; and abdomen that helps you
brealho. When blood supply to the
diaphragm is low, it spasms. I'ain can also
apptMr in the shoulder. In Ihe event that
you get a side stitch, try slowing down for
10 seconds. If the pain is on the right side,
exhale forcefully each time your left fool
hits the ground. On the other hand, if the
stitch is on your letl side, exhale when
your ri|;ht foot hits. It may also help to
practice deep "belly breathing" which is
characterised by Ihe abdomen jioing in
and out.

We hope that you have found today's
column both interesting and informing.
When you require physical therapy, corv
tact us at BH.L REHABILITATION &
SPORTS MEDICINE. Our responsibility is
to provide you with the highest quality
care possible. To accomplish this, we take
the time to understand each of our
patients concerns and discuss all neces-
sary rehabilitation options. To schedule
an appointment, call us at (908) 272-5955;
We are conveniently located at 777 Walnut
Ave. In Cranford. New patients are wel»
come. Auto Insurance Claims are our spe1

aalty, and we will submit your bills for
compensation. No faults & Medicare.

C,S. Shoulder pain thai persist!' after a run may signal a heart attack, in which case medical
attention should I * sought immediately.
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Winter Session is December 27, 2004 to January 13, 2005
• All Classes are on the Cranford Campus

• Earn a Full Semester of Credits in Just 3 weeks!

YOLL C A N CHANGE YOUR LIFE
For information call 908-709-7518 -or- visit us online at www.ucc.edu
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Commentary
Answering an eternal
Christmas question

More than a century ago, on Sept. 21, 1897, The New
York Sun published what was to become the most wide-
ly read and quoted letter to a newspaper. Its message is
as valid today as it was 104 years ago. Below is the full
text of that letter and the reply written by Sun editori-
al writer Francis Pharcellus Church.

Dear Editor:
I am eight years old.
Some of my little friends say there is no Santa

Ciaus.
Papa says, "If you see it in The Sun, it's so."
Please tell me the truth, is there a Santa Ciaus?
Virginia O'Hanlon
115 West 95th Street
Virginia, your little friends are wrong. They have

been affected by the skepticism of a skeptical age. They
do not believe except what they see. They think that
nothing can be which is not comprehensible by their lit-
tle minds. All minds, Virginia, whether they be men's or
children's are little. In this great universe of ours, man
is a mere insect, an ant, in his intellect, as compared
with the boundless world about him, as measured by
the intelligence capable of grasping the whole truth
and knowledge.

Yes, Virginia, there is a Santa Ciaus. He exists as
certainly as love and generosity and devotion exist, and
you know that they abound and give your life its high-
est beauty and joy. Alas! how dreary would be the world
if there were no Santa Ciaus! It would be as dreary as
if there were no Virginias. There would be no childlike
faith then, no poetry, no romance to make tolerable this
existence. We should have no enjoyment, except in
sense and sight. The eternal light with which childhood
fills the worlds would be extinguished.

Not believe in Santa Ciaus! You might as well not
believe in fairies! You might get your papa to hire men
to watch in all the chimneys on Christinas Eve to catch
Santa Ciaus, but even if they did not see Santa Ciaus
coming down, what would that prove? Nobody sees
Santa Ciaus, but that is no sign that there is no Santa
Ciaus. The most real things in the world are those that
neither children nor men can see. Did you ever see
fairies dancing on the lawn? Of course not, but that's
no proof that they are not there. Nobody can conceive
or imagine all the wonders there are unseen and unsee-
able in the world.

You tear apart the baby's rattle and see what makes
the noise inside, but there is a veil covering the unseen
world which not the strongest man, nor even the unit-
ed strength of all the strongest men that ever lived,
could tear apart. Only faith, fancy, poetry, love,
romance can push aside that curtain and view and pic-
ture the supernatural beauty and glory beyond.

Is it all real? Ah, Virginia, in all this world there is
nothing else more real and abiding.

No Santa Ciaus! Thank God he lives and he lives for-
ever. A thousand years from now, Virginia, nay 10 times
10,000 years from now, he will continue to make glad
the heart of childhood.

The Record-Press is here for you
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Letters to the editor

DECA members grateful for support
To The Record-Press:

On behalf of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School DECA Chapter, I want to thank all of the
students, teachers, parents and other community
members who contributed to our service activities
this past fall.

DECA's October canister drive raised more than
$2,000, which is an outstanding achievement in the
eyes of our organization. This money was used to
support community service activities sponsored by
DECA in conjunction with the Interfaith Council of
Union County. These activities included an annual
Halloween party and Christinas party for
Interfaith families. Monetary donations were used
to purchase Halloween costumes and gifts from
"Santa" for the children assneiated with the
Interfaith Council.

Other service activities conducted by DECA this
fall included the donation of turkeys and food to the
food bank run out of the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church; the preparation and serving of a full
Thanksgiving dinner for the homeless at the
United Black Community Center in Plainfield; and

the coordination of an "Adopt-a-Family" program
with the Interfaith Council. DECA was able to
adopt 21 Interfaith families this year, providing for
everything from basic clothing needs to additional
gifts on their wish-lists.

Anyone who puts a dollar in a DECA canister,
cooks or carves a turkey, or bands together to
"adopt" an entire family at Christmas helps to
make these community service activities come to
life. A very special thanks goes to those parents and
friends who willingly gave up their own
Thanksgiving morning and afternoon to help with
our dinner in Plainfield, and to those who provided
generous contributions to the Adopt-a-Family pro-
gram and toy drive on behalf of their families or
businesses. Without your help, DECA students
would never have the opportunity to organize these
programs or to experience the sense of satisfaction
that comes from giving back to others. We appreci-
ate your support — and we're learning to live by the
example you set.

EUZABETH ELKO
President, DECA 2004-2005

A new standard for food donations
To The Record-Press;

I am writing this letter to thank everyone who
generously contributed to the Community
FoodBank of New Jersey. This holiday season's
drive was an astounding success because of our
supporters.

We were able to gather se%eral dozen bags of
nonperishable foods such as peanut butter, jellies,
soups, and canned meats, collecting more items this
year than in years past! Many individuals also gen-
erously contributed financial donations to our
drive, surpassing total monetary donations for all
previous years.

New Jerseyans have long prided themselves on
being a kind, caring, generous people who do every-
thing in their power to help their friends and neigh-
bors during the holiday season and throughout the

entire year. Your gift helped keep that spirit alive
and for that, 1 thank you.

The Community FoodBank of New Jersey is one
of the state's largest suppliers of groceries for char-
ities, soup kitchens, and food pantries. With your
help, we were able to reach many families in need.
With just a little help, they will enjoy the holidays
the way everyone should, with family and with
enough to eat. United in our spirit of community
service, we all help fight the battle against hunger.

My office takes great pride in acting as a dropoff
site for the Community FoodBank of New Jersey.
Thank you again for your kind and generous sup-
port.

With warm holiday wishes,
Assembly woman LINDA STENDER

District 22

Police respond to driver's complaint
To The Record-Press:

In a recent letter to the editor, local resident Len
Feder explains how he drives down South Avenue
daily from Fanwood to Cranford to go to work. He
complained about police enforcement of traffic viola-
tions, and he went on to further explain how he'd
rather drive through a yellow or sometimes even red
traffic light rather than placing wear and tear on his
vehicle's brake system.

To the fine citizens, taxpayers and visitors of
Fanwood who enjoy the high quality of life here, I
am sorry that you were subject to this poorly draft-
ed rambling of Mr. Feder's opinions, which he cannot
support with facts.

Having said that, I wish to state the facts for Mr.
Feder, who is also a taxpayer and a citizen. Mr.
Feder, you stated in your letter that the traffic lights
in Fanwood arc too short before turning red, which
causes you to run through them in an effort to not
damage your brakes. Every traffic light in Fanwood,
with the exception of Terrill Road and South
Avenue, has been replaced over the past several
years and is electronically and remotely monitored
by either Union County of the State of New Jersey.
Each one has a one and a half second delay at all
points of the intersection before the opposing traffic
can turn green. This is intentional so that those who
arc in the intersection while it's yellow can proceed
with caution, and those that are awaiting the oppos-
ing green are safe from collision.

Mr. Feder, you stated you never considered South
Avenue as a dangerous road to drive on. Well, sir, in
the state of New Jersey pedestrian fatalities are the
highest per capita in the nation. Of the 747 pedes-
trian fatalities in this country in 2003,147 of them
occurred on Now Jersey roadways. Of those 147
fatalities, there were none in the Borough of
Fanwood. Why is that? Because we are doing our
jobs and doing it well! We are a proactive police

department, sir, not a reactive police department.
The state and federal governments have stepped up
a program to enforce pedestrian traffic safety now
more than ever.

On behalf of the PBA of Fanwood, I am sorry that
you are not happy with our enforcement techniques,
the color of our police cruisers or the amount of
emergency lighting on them. This safety campaign
that we promote every day goes beyond your feel-
ings, sir. It's not just you in this town, Mr. Feder; it's
about everyone's overall safety and well being.

Mr. Feder, our goal is simple. We enforce the traf-
fic laws along all the roadways in Fanwood. Our job
is to ensure that traffic flows safely, timely and
within the provisions of the law. I have to say that
you, Mr. Feder, are the exception and not the rule.
Most people arc glnd that they always see a
Fanwood black and white patrolling around. It
makes them feel safe to know they are in good
hands. Most people we talk with show their appre-
ciation in this town's law enforcement.

My best suggestion to you, Mr. Feder, is to please
think a minute before you act. The opinions offered
in your letter give no direct exposure to any facts
and could be viewed as negative or impersonal to
some. Nonetheless, our great nation affords us the
freedom of speech. With that freedom there is some
ethical responsibility to report the facts as they are
and to be responsible for one's actions.

Mr. Feder, our enforcement of the law may seem
a bit aggressive to you. but know this: For as many
summonses that may have been written so far this
year, there are four times as many breaks given!

With enforcement, sir, comes compassion and
understanding.

Please everyone, have a safe and happy holidny!
Patrolman BRIAN J. BARTIROMO

State PBA Delegate
Local 123, Fanwood

Jersey Boy

Mike Deak

The ghosts of
Christmas past!

All merry Christmases were;
alike then.

In Neshanic Station, where I
tried to grow up,'comfort and joy!
were the absolutes of the season.
Pouting — my natural state of
being then and now — stopped at
the threat of coal in my!
Christmas stocking. My eyes!
ached with longing when I stud-;
ied the Sears Christmas catalog
as if it were a Kabala of toy mys-
ticism. At night, when my throat'
was raw from singing carols all'
day in school, I watched the snow
skid like tattered pieces of a
dream through the warm glow of
Christmas lights outlining the
back porch. It was warm and cozy,
in bed and a deep and velvet sleep;
came to erase the anxious time;
before Christmas morning. >

Remembering those child's!
Christmases is at once both
pleasant and sad. It is pleasant
because, well, I was fortunate to
have Christmases that resembled
a Norman Rockwell ideal. The
family was harmonious (except
for arguments over whether the
turkey was done) and the setting
was seeped with the mystery and
the beauty of the season (was that
a holy star or an isolated street-,
light that hung in the distance;
over the church's live nativity?) It1

is sad because it is a memory of
what we have lost, not just the.
world of wonders, but also the
meaningfulness, purity, senti-
ment and benevolence of the sea- >
son.

The cards with which we now
deal most in the holiday season
do not bear greetings of good
cheer, but the dire credit state-
ments of a raw January. Like
members of a cargo cult, we per-'
form our commercial ritual with-
out thinking about what we are
doing or why we are doing it.
Sometimes I think we would all
be better if we returned to the
practices of childhood and made
potholders for each other and
cards with crayons and construc-
tion paper. It is a futile hope that
we all will be prompted by child-
hood memories to seriously
review our values, see how they
have changed since the days of
relative innocence and make the
necessary adjustments.

I do not want to dwell on the
maudlin aspects of nostalgia; you
get wet if you spit too much into
the wind. I could write forever
about those days, about the sur-
reptitious plans to transport
Santa Ciaus from the fi rehouse to
the church when their Christmas
parties were on the same night.
But that would take too long, so
instead I will write about the joy
of Christmas caroling.

It's a frosty Saturday night
when we gather in the church
basement to go caroling from
house to house in our small town.
Because I am one of the little
ones, they tell me to stand in
front; I imagine my face has the
frightened look of someone who
wants to do so well so badly that
he knows he is just going to screw
up.

At first our voices are so
enthusiastic that the adults tell
us "not too loud," and at about the
fifth house (Mrs. Vermeulen is
going to have hot chocolate for us
and animal crackers too!) our
voices hang suspended in the
brittle air with the brilliant cluri-
ty of a crystal rose. It is a moment
of absolute still beauty as the
carol's individual notes take1

shape in the clouds of warm
breath.

Suddenly the moment is lost
when the mechanical flatulence
of a holey muffler (whose
Studebaker is that?) forces us off
the road and never again that
night do we ever quite regain that
perfect balance, that awesome
harmony.

In that epiphany of harmonyj
we were the messengers of a dif*
ferent world, of a place of peace?
love and brotherhood, where good!
will is exchanged freely and chil-
dren and adults alike are allowed
the luxury of wonder and the
belief in something that is not
real.

As adults, we may never again
reach that moment of perfect bal-
ance and harmony, but that does
not mean we should stop trying.
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WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE HOLIDAY MOVIE''

KAREN ROBINSON
Cranford

The Christmas Story." My hus-
band and I just enjoy it together
We crack up; we think it's funny.

CHRISTINA CORLETT
Cranford

I'd have to say "Rudolph the Red
Nosed Reindeer." It's sort of a
sweet message for the kids.

BERNHARD AMSTUTZ
Cranford

Really, I nevot watch movies dur-
ing the holidays.

SEAN QUEENAN
Cranford

I like "It's a Wonderful Life." It's a
real feel-good movie.

PATH CARINO
Cranford

My son and I watched "How The
Grinch Stole Christmas" with Jim
Carrey and we liked that one a tot.

The Friends of the Fanwood Library Book Sale volunteer crew included local Scouts as well as
residents helped set up more than 4,000 books for the sale.

Fanwood book sale was a smash
FANWOOD — The Friends of the Fanwood

Memorial Library held their most successful
annual book sale ever on Oct. 2. The library sup-
port group collected more than $3,000, a 20 per-
cent gain over last year's proceeds.

On the front lawn of the library, at Tillotson
Road and North Avenue, the Friends displayed a
dozen tables overflowing with books in cate-
gories such as fiction, non-fiction, biography, his-
tory, mystery, romance, cookbooks, self-help and
children's. Also for sale were children's toys,
tapes, and videos. Prices went up this year but
remained low: hardcovers, 25 cents; paperbacks,

75 cents; children's, 50 cents.
As with any project of this size, many people

worked long and hard to make it a success. The
collecting, sorting, setting up, and cleaning up
were accomplished by adult and student volun-
teers as well as several Scout troops.

The Friends have enlisted the help of new vol-
unteers for next year's sale, which will occur at a
new location — the Forest Road Park Building.
However, more volunteers are needed and wel-
come. People interested in serving on the Book
Sale Committee should call Carol Campbell at
(908) 322-9179.

Kane honored by historical group
WESTFIELD — David Kane

received a special honorary
membership award plaque from
the Genealogical Society of the
West Fields at its 25th anniver-
sary luncheon at the Echo Lake
Country Club on Oct. 23 for the
many services and information
he has contributed to genealog-
ical research in the Westfield
area.

Kane has helped hundreds of
researchers throughout the
United States and abroad
locate their "First Families of
Westfield" roots through his
website, westfieldnjhistory.com.

Kane says that his lifelong
interest in genealogy was
sparked by a remark made by
his grandmother that he was
related to Jacob Clark, who is
buried in the cemetery of the
First Presbyterian Church. As
a consequence, he has traced
more than 2,500 descendants of
Jacob and Temperance Clark,
whose house was located in
Mountainside on land that is
now part of the Watchung
Reservation,

Although born in
Morristown, Kane was raised
in Westfield, where he lived
until he graduated from Holy
Trinity High School in 1971. He
then traveled west in 1974 and
earned a bachelor's in biology
and master's in landscape
architecture from schools in
Oregon, as well as a certificate
in computer programming from
ITT in Seattle. He worked in
the computer industry in
Washington, Massachusetts,
and California, initially as a
trainer, and lastly as manager

Lawsuit filed to stop state's needle exchange
Senator Thomas H. Kean, Jr.

and Assemblyman Eric Munoz,
M.D., who represent District 21,
recently filed a lawsuit in Mercer
County Superior Court challeng-
ing former Governor James E.
McGreevey's Oct. 26 Executive
Order instituting a pilot syringe
access program in New Jersey.

"We believe the governor gross-
ly exceeded the emergency powers
granted in wartime 1941 and in
doing so overstepped his responsi-
bilities and constitutional powers,"
said Kean. "We understand that
needle exchange programs are by
their very nature controversial. It
is for that reason that a series of
legislative hearings were held on
this question. As elected officials
we have responsibilities and con-
stitutions of our own and we owe it
to those we represent to be part of
the process. This is not govern-
ment by fiat."

Under McGreevey's executive
order, cities with the highest
prevalence of HIV due to injection
drug use would be eligible to start
a needle exchange program if they
meet certain criteria.

"As a medical professional I can
say that this executive order is
both bad public policy and bad
health policy," said Munoz, who is
also a physician at UMDNJ. The
scientific evidence to date on
whether needle exchange is suc-
cessful in curbing HIV is at best
ambiguous."

"There is also an equity issue
that hasn't been considered,"
Munoz continued. "The State does-
n't provide free syringes to people
with medical conditions, such as
diabetes. It is unjust to provide
people who are committing n
crime with services that aren't
made available to the general pub-
lic."

Along with Senator Kean and
Assemblyman Munoz, Senator
Ronald L. Rice, D-28, and

Legislative
notes

Assemblyman Dr. Joseph
Pennacchio, R-26, were listed as
plaintiffs in the lawsuit.

Law allows towns
to put up stop signs

Legislation sponsored by
Senator Thomas H. Kean Jr., <R-
21), that would allow local officials
to determine where to place stop
or yield signs at intersections
without the permission of the
Commissioner of Transportation
was signed into law recently.

Previously, only counties could
place a stop or yield sign at an
intersection without the prior
approval of the state.

"Returning control of our local
streets to our hometown officials
will help make our streets safer,"
Kean said. "Local officials are

SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.
Tnmminq • Repairs

• Removal

Modern Equipment
• State Certified

Immediate Service
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908-233-TREE
9 0 8 2 3 3 8 7 3 1

Celebrating our 50th ye
in the Tree Business

more flexible and able to react in a
more timely manner to changes in
traffic patterns or traffic volume."

This legislation would allow
municipalities to designate by
ordinance or re-solution any inter-
section as a stop or yield intersec-
tion without the approval of the
State Commissioner of
Transportation. The measure
would also permit a municipality
to erect stop signs within 500 feet
of a school or playground. This bill
would only apply to streets that
are self-contained within a munic-
ipality.

"By eliminating two layers of

red tape at the county and state
level, our home towns will be able
to adapt more quickly to unfore-
seen changes in our neighbor-
hoods," Kean said. "I am optimistic
that this bill will give towns the
resources they need to respond to
specific problems regarding local
streets."

The bill will also allow counties
to set speed limits, designate no-
parking zones and crosswalks,
erect stop or yield signs and paint
median and shoulder lines on self-
contained county roads without
the prior approval of the
Department of Transportation.

ROOFING
Cape Cod $2,500
Bi-Level $2,700
Split Level $2,900

Any
Roofing Job

Price Includes: removal of two layers ot old shingles, dumpsters, complete clean
up, 25 yr. shingles and alt paper and permits.

CARLSON BROS. 9O8-272-1266

THINK INSIDE THE BOX
Fine watches wind up in style with Wolf Designs'

exceptional new Watch Rotators. A patented, programmable
module runs on batteries or electricity for use at home or travel.

Pictured, $420. Other models and sizes from $300.
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of West Const/Pacific Rim oper-
ations for a pharmacy software
company.

It was also through his per-
sistent efforts with thu New
Jersey Historical Society that
the missing "Greaves Papers"
that had been turned over to
their society were finally locat-
ed when they were moving to
their new location in 1997.

The Greaves Papers were
hand-written genealogical
notes compiled by Richard
Pearson Greaves, who lived in
Westfield most of his life.
Greaves died in 1948 at age 85.
These notes listed chronologi-
cally the colonial families of
Westfield with their names,
dates of birth and deaths of the
founding fathers and their
descendants. Copies of these
notes are now in the possession
of Kane, the Westfield
Historical Society and Tho

Genealogical Society of the
West Fields.

After obtaining possession of
the Greaves Papers, Kane sent
the vast majority of the files on
hard copy to Milt Ranking of
Valencia, Calif, who spent
many months transcribing and
computerizing them.

Although he now resides in
Nashville, Ti»nn., Kane has
been working on a mapping
project of early Westfield with
former Town Historian Dr.
Homer Hall, who now lives in
Exeter, N.H., and with attorney
Gary Manor of Gurwood, who
has also contributed much help
and information to the
Genealogical Society of the
West Fields. In addition to his
local website he also has anoth-
er website,
genealogyinprint.com, a per-
sonal venture into publishing
and bookselling.

CLASSES FOR CHILDREN (5-8) AND TEENAGERS (12-15)
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Town Super Checking!
You Will Notice the Difference ...

2.02%
on balances of $5,000 or more.
Rate guaranteed until May 1, 2005.
Applies to new accounts only.

• FREE unlimited checkwriting and transactions

•FREE Visa'Check Card™

• FREE Telephone Banking

• FREE first order of basic checks

• FREE of monthly service charge if daily balance of
$ 1,000 or higher is maintained

Hurry! Open your account today
and receive a $25 Westfield Gift Coin
redeemable at participating businesses

in downtown Westfield!**

You Will Notice the Difference...

520 South Avenue
Wcstficld, NJ 07090

908.301.0800

44 Elm Street
Wcstficld, NJ 07090

908.518.9333
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"APY = Annual Percentage Yield Balances ol less than $5,000 earn 50° o APY. Hates subject to
change based on martlet conditions and without notice Minimum balance lo open is $5,000. It
account is closed pnor lo 1 year, a S25 00 service fee is assessed If balance is below $1,000,
there is a S10 monthly service foe and no interest is earned Offer applies only lo new accounts,
new money, and funds may not be transferred (rom an existing Town Bank account

"Gift coins available only while supplies last. Offor may be withdrawn without notice.
Tax liability is responsibility of the account holder
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No relief on railroad whistle until April
•yMUD
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD — Beleaguered
residents on the south side wilt
have to wait a few extra rnonthB for
relief from jarring train whistles at
a grade crossing on Hahway
Avenue.

According to a press release by
the Federal Railroad
Administration (FRA> last month,
a proposed regulation that would
allow communities to silence train
horns will likely not take effect
until April.

Currently, trains crossing road-
ways at grade are required to
sound their horns between 96 and
110 decibels to ensure that
motorists and pedestrians are
aware of oncoming locomotives.
Residents say the shrill whistles
are sounded at inconvenient hours,
sometimes in the early morning or
late at night.

When adopted, the rule change
will allow municipalities to create
so-called "quiet zones" at rail cross-
ings equipped with augmented
safety features. The new regulation
was originally scheduled to take
effect last weekend, after a year of
public comment.

But after receiving approxi-
mately 1,400 public comments
about the rule change, the FRA

decided to allot extra time for
"analysis and consideration." The
regulation will be published in the
Federal Register in January, and
would become law on April 1.

Westfield's engineering depart-
ment has prepared specifications
for a safety upgrade at the Kahway
crossing that they believe will be
sufficient to secure "quiet zone" sta-
tus. Currently, the crossing is pro-
tected by a two-way gate system
equipj>cd with flashing lights.

the town decided to leave the
southernmost section alone until
the FRA regulations were adopted.
So unexpended money from the
summer project will be available
for the railroad crossing plan,
Gildea said.

Fourth Ward Councilman Jim
Foerst said localized whistle bans
were commonplace until the mid-
1990s, when studies indicated
increased safety risks at grade
crossings where whistle bans had

"We've waited 10 years for this, so I guess we can wait
another three months."

— James Foerst

According to Town
Administrator Jim Gildea, officials
plan to install a center island in the
center of the crossing to prevent
motorista from making "S-turns" to
pass between the two gates. The
roadway wilt be re paved and
striped on the approach to the
tracks, and new signage will be
installed to alert drivers to the
presence of a railroad crossing.

Though the town won't know
the project's cost until it is put out
to bid, Gildea estimated the safety
upgrade would carry a price tag of
$15,000 to $20,000. When Rah way
Avenue was repaved this summer,

been enacted. But the federal regu-
lation was a one-size-fite-all policy
that didn't distinguish between
rural rail crossings in Montana or
residential crossings in New Jei-sey,
Foerst explained.

The new localized approach —
when it is finally enacted — will
allow flexibility in train whistle
rules while ensuring that safety
isn't compromised, he added.

"Regardless of whether Rahway
Avenue is designated as a quiet
zone, we want to increase safety at
the intersection," Foerst said.
"We've waited 10 years for this, so 1
guess we can wait another three

months."
Foerst said the railroad island

would probably not be in place on
April 1, because officials want to
ensure it complies with the regula-
tion and is installed properly.

"We want to get it right the first
time," Foerst said.

The railroad whistle isn't the
only complaint of area residents.
Just across the Clark border of the
town's southernmost residential
district, the J. Manheimer factory
has drawn numerous complaints
from residents complaining about
unpleasant odor emitted from the
Terminal Avenue facility.

The company is in the process of
mitigating the problem, but Foerst
said he's still receiving e-mails and
complaints from Fourth Ward resi-
dents.

"We know there are no physical
side effects... but there are quality
of life issues still out there," he said.

Next door to Manheimer, resi-
dents could be facing still another
development in the form a large-
scale senior housing project. Foerst
said town officials are monitoring
the progress of the project's
approval process, which is opposed
by its industrial neighbors in
Clark.

"Right now, it's too early for us to
know what will happen," Foerst
said.

A perfect score!
Scotch Plains resident Sara
McArdle, a senior at Union
County Magnet High School,
recently scored a perfect
1600 on her SATs. According
to the Educational Testing
Service, which administers
the SATs, only 939, or .0006
percent, of high school sen-
iors who took the SATs in
2004 scored a 1600. McArdle
plans on studying biomed-
ical engineering in college.
She is pictured here along
with her mother Maria after
being congratulated by
Union County Freeholder
Chairman Angel G Estrada
(second right), Vice
Chairman nick Proctor
(right), Freeholder Lewis
Mingo (left) and Dr. Thomas
Bistocchi (second left),
superintendent of Union
County Vocational-Technical
Schools.

MLK Association again sponsors essay contest
WESTFIELD — Members of

the Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Association of Westficld hope to
encourage students to focus on the
principles of Dr. King by sponsor-
ing their annual essay contest,
which for the fourth year will also
include poetry and art. The theme
for the 2005 contest is "Fear and
How to Conquer It."

The contest is open to ;ill
Westfield students in public and
private school*. Members of the
contest committee will collect the
essays, poems and artwork from

the schools on Thursday, Jan. 6.
The prizes for the best essays,
poetry and artwork will be award-
ed at the annual Dr. Martin
Luther, Jr. commemorative serv-
ice, to be held at the Temple
Emanu-El 1 p.m. Jan. 17. All
prize recipients will be notified by
the Committee the week prior to
the service.

Students can refer to passages
from Dr. King's book The Strength
to Lore: Antidotes for Fear (chap-
ter 14 i for more background on his
philosophy. Specific instructions

for elementary, intermediate and
high school students are available
in the schools.

Prizes for the contest are sav-
ings bonds in $50, $100, $200, and
$500 denominations at the vari-
ous grade levels and categories.

Contest committee members
include Donnell Carr, Patricia
Faggins, LeVar Harris and
Elizabeth Wolf.

"We chose 'conquering fear" as
this year's theme to give students
an opportunity to reflect on fears
that Americans face today, such as

terrorism, economic failure, crime,
and domestic violence," said Wolf.
"In The Strength to Love, Dr. King
wrote, 'In these days of cata-
strophic change and calamitous
uncertainty, is there any man who
does not experience the depres-
sion and bewilderment of crip-
pling fear, which, like a nagging
hound of hell, pursues our every
footstep'."

For further information about
the contest, Wolf can be reached at
(908) 654-6770
elizabethwolfl5tomcast.net.

or

Legislators announce state funding for projects
Senator Nick Scutari,

Assemblyman Jerry (Jreen and
Assemblywoman Linda Stender
recently announced thai munici-
palities and organizations in the
22nd Legislative District will Ix-
receiving a total of $1,053,000 as

part of statewide initiatives in the
2005 state budget.

"As costs continue to rise, munic-
ipalities arc faced with difficult
financial decisions. Many worth-
while projects cannot be completed
due to lack of funding," said
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million readers for $1050.
Statewide coverage for less
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tion. 609-406-0600 ext 24.

isplay Ad Network

Stender. "Senator Scutari,
Assemblyman Green and I recog-
nize that these projects would not
be completed without state aid and
an; delighted to have assisted in
obtaining these funds."

Local projects that will receive
funding from the state include the
following:

The Borough of Fanwood will
receive $130,000 for the LaGrande
Park facility and field realignment.
This funding will also be used for
upgrades to the facility and beiiuti-
fication projects.
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Fanwood, the Township of
Scotch Plains and the regional
Board of Education will receive a
shared services grant of $73,000 for
the Field of Dreams Project. This
will be used for continuing the
shared services project of playing
field improvements at Park Middle
School.

Scotch Plains Township will
receive $50,000 for fire department
communications equipment.

The Jewish Community Center
of Central Jersey, located on
Martine Avenue in Scotch Plains,
will also be receiving $30,000 for
recreational equipment.

Mobile Meals
seeks volunteers

Mobile Meals of Westfield, a pri-
vate, non-profit meal delivery serv-
ice is calling for volunteers to help
pack and/or deliver hot, nutritious
meals to the elderly and disabled of
Westfield, Cranford, Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Clark and Garwood on
the morning of Christmas Eve, Dec.
24, and the morning of New Year's
Eve, Dec. .31.

Many of the elderly and dis-
abled clients serviced by Mobile
Meals ore alone on the holidays.
Especially on these two dnys, and
the week between Christmas and
the New Year, many volunteers are
away, creating a volunteer short-
age.

Mobile Meals is asking resi-
dents to give by volunteering time
to help members of the community
who are unable to shop and cook for
themselves to enjoy the holidays
with n hot, nutritious meal.

Mobile Meals welcomes volun-
teers of all ages. Those who can
spare one hour to drive, or two
hours to pack on those mornings,
should call the office at (908) 233-
6146.

IObituaries
Mitchell Albert

WESTFIELD — Mitchell A.
Albert, 73, died Dec. 14, 2004 at
his home.

He was born in Brooklyn and
had lived in Weatfield since 1962.

Mr. Albert was with Revlon
Inc. for over 30 years, retiring in
1992 as the human resources
director of its Edison plant. He
also was an adjunct professor at
the City University of New York
and Middlesex County College in
Edison.

He held a bachelor's degree in
economics from Queens College
of CUNY and a master of busi-
ness administration degree from
the CUNY system. Mr. Albert

was active with the Middlesex
County College Foundation along
with the Cub Scouts and Boy
Scouts in Westfield.

Surviving are his wife of 48
years, Glenda J. Pines Albert; two
daughters, Cecily Cossio of
Lorton, Va., and Meredith Evans
of White Springs, Fla.; three sons,
Hugh of Hawthorn Woods, 111.,
Craig of Round Hill, Va., and
John of Foothill Ranch, Calif.; a
brother, Sheridan of Schroon
Lake, N.Y.; and 15 grandchildren.

Private arrangements were by
the Gray Funeral Home. In lieu
of flowers, donations may be sent
to the Westfield Rescue Squad.

Patricia Rizzo
SCOTCH PLAINS — Patricia

S. Lucas Rizzo, 66, died Dec. 15,
2004 at JFK Medical Center in
Edison.

Born in Rahway, she lived in
Linden before moving to Scotch
Plains three months ago.

Mrs. Rizzo was a saleswoman
the last 12 years with Marshalls
in Clark. In the 1950s she was an
assembly line worker for six
years with the Radio Corp. of
America in Avenel.

She was a member of the
American Association of Retired
Persona.

Surviving are two daughters,
Linda M. Bruno and Patricia A.
Leo; a brother, Robert S. Lucas;
and two grandchildren.

Services were held Saturday
at the Werson Funeral Home in
Linden. In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be sent to American
Lung Association, 1600 Route 22
East, Union, NJ 07083.

Nancy Mary Bruno
SCOTCH PLAINS — Nancy

Mary Eannucci Bruno, 92, died
Dec. 17, 2004 at Genesis
ElderCare-Westfield Center.

She was born in Trenton and
had lived in Scotch Plains since
1925.

Mrs. Bruno was a homemak-
er.

Surviving are four sons,
Nicholas, Joseph, Samuel and
Michael; nine grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

Services were held Monday
at the Rossi Funeral Home.
Entombment was in the
Graceland Memorial Park mau-
soleum, Kenilworth.

Grace Berner
SCOTCH PLAINS — Grace E.

Berner, 92, died Dec. 17, 2004 at
Muhlenberg Regional Medical
Center in Plainfield.

Born in Brooklyn, she lived in
Queens and East Orange before
moving to Scotch Plains in 1952.

Mrs. Berner retired in 1975 as
a sales assistant at Ginger's
Bakery in Scotch Plains. She
graduated from the Brooklyn
Business School in 1932 and at
one time was a financial clerk
with an Elizabeth bank.

She was a parish volunteer at
St. Bartholomew the Apostle
Roman Catholic Church, where
Mrs. Berner was active in the
Altar Rosary Society and Parent-
Teacher Association. She also was

a member of the Scotch Plains
Senior Citizens Residence.

Her husband, Albert S., died in
1970. Two sisters, Gertrude
Doherty and Sister M. Antoinette,
and a brother, James Gavin, are
deceased.

Surviving are two sons, Rev.
Albert J. and James J.; and two
grandchildren.

A funeral ' Mass was held
Tuesday at St. Bartholomew the
Apostle Church. Additional servic-
es were Wednesday at the Rossi
Funeral Home, followed by burial
in St. Gertrude Cemetery,
Colonia.

Donations may be sent to
Scotch Plains Rescue Squad, P.O.
Box 325, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076.

Nerina Gerardi
SCOTCH PLAINS — Nerina

Fabris Gerardi, 92, died Dec. 19,
2004 at the Ashbrook Nursing and
Rehabilitation Center.

Mrs. Gerardi was born in
Cosenza, Italy, and lived in
Elizabeth before moving to Scotch
Plains in 1999.

Her husband, Ernesto, is
deceased.

Surviving are a son, Mario and

wife Michelle of Neptune; two
daughters, Antoinette Sabunas
and husband William of Colonia
and Fran Shanley of Roselle Park;
two brothers and a sister, all of
Italy; and five grandchildren.

A funeral Mass was held
Wednesday at St. John Vianney
Roman Catholic Church, Colonia,
following services at the Walter J.
Johnson Funeral Home in Clark.

Carolyn Lozier
WESTFIELD — Carolyn J.

Lozier, 84, died Dec. 18, 2004 at
Morristown Memorial Hospital.

Mrs. Lozier was born in
Montrose, Mo., and lived in
Westfield for more than 35 years
before moving to Toms River in
1986. She had resided in Basking
Ridge since 2001.

She began her career teaching
Grades 1-8 in a one-room school in
Kansas. Mrs. Lozier spent 31 years
with the Westfield school system
and retired in 1991 as its food serv-
ice director. She received her teach-
ing certificate in 1938 from
Pittsburg State Teachers College in
Pittsburg, Kan.

Mrs. Lozier gave swimming les-;
sons at the Westfield Y in the 1950s
and dance lessons in her home for
20 years. She was a member of the
Westfield Bridge Club and for 20

years a member of the Thum Club,
a social dance group in Westfield.

She was a parishioner of St.
Joseph's Roman Catholic Church in
Toms River.

Her husband, Jack W, died in
1996.

Surviving are a daughter,
Jacqueline C. Juntilla of Califon; a
son, Gary W. of Cranford; a sister,
Betty Gibson of Redlands, Calif; six
grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

Services were held Wednesday
at the Lamington Presbyterian
Church in Bedminster.

Arrangements were by the
Layton Funeral Home in
Bedminster. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be sent to
Alzheimer's Association, 400
Morris Ave., Suite 251, Denville, NJ
07834.

Frank Von Uchtrup
Frank Von Uchtrup, 68, died

Dec. 14, 2004 at his home in
Dunellcn.

Born in Queens, he .lived in
Hillsborough and Kenilworth
before moving to Dunellen in 1993.

Mr. Von Uchtrup retired in 1998

as a sheet metal mechanic with
Paul Steck Inc. in Springfield. He
was an Army veteran.

Surviving are two sons, Kevin
and Keith; two daughters, Karen
Emery and Kim; a sister, Anna
Harth; and two grandchildren.

I Police Log
WESTFIELD

A Wells Street resident filed a report of criminal mischief to his
motor vehicle on Dec. 14.

***
Officers arrested James Korn Jr. of Westfield for driving while

intoxicated on Dec. 16.
***

Officers arrested Christopher Maiden of Newark for possession of
controlled dangerous substances on Dec. 16.

***
A Clark resident filed a report of assault on Dec. 17.

***
Officers arrested Jesse Stubbs of Roselle for driving while intoxi-

cated Saturday.
***

A resident of North Wickom Drive reported someone threw eggs at
his vehicle Sunday,
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Community Life
Briefs

Y hosts exercise
certification program

FANWOOD — The Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA and the
National Exercise Training
Association (NETA) are co-spon-
soring a group exercise certifica-
tion on Jan. 29 and a workshop
titled "Fit for Life"

The workshop will run from 8
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Jan. 29 and will
focus on basic academic and prac-
tical applications of teaching group
exercise. Another workshop will
run from 8 a.m.-l p.m. Jan. 30 and
will focus on working with the sen-
ior population.This workshop will
give participants .5 American
Council on Exercise Continuing
education credits.

Space is limited. For registra-
tion information, call (800) AERO-
BIC. NETA is a non-profit agency-
dedicated to offering education
and certification to all who are
interested and, in this way help to
improve the quality of fitness
instruction to the public.

Caregivers' support
group at St Helen's

WESTFIELD — A support
group for those caring for elderly
or chronically ill loved ones meets
on the first non-holiday Monday of
each month at 8 p.m. in the parish
center of St. Helen's Church on
Lamberts Mill Road.

These are information and
sharing sessions. For information,
call Marilyn Ryan at (908) 233-
8757. The next meeting is Jan. 3.
Subsequent meetings are sched-
uled for Feb. 7, March 7, April 4,
May 2, June 6, July 11, Aug. 1,
Sept. 12, Oct. 3, Nov. 7 and Dec. 5.

Holiday programming
on local cable channel

FANWOOD — Fanwoods
municipal access TV channel will
show a special presentation of
The Night Before Christmas" on
Christmas Eve starting at 7:30
p.m.

Narrated by Westfield resident
Bill Burke, the program will show
illustrations that originally
appeared in a children's story book
from the early 20th century. The
classic story will be repeated
approximately every eight min-
utes. Comcast cable viewers may
tune in any time between 7:30 and
9:30 p.m. The program also will be
shown on the same schedule on
Dec. 25.

Also, Channel 35's community
bulletin board will show viewers
how to say Merry Christmas or
Happy Holidays in 24 different
languages. Each screen will be
illustrated with photos of the
countries where the language is
spoken. The bulletin board may be
seen 24 hours a day except at the
times when "The Night Before
Christmas" will be televised.

St John's invites
residents to worship

SCOTCH PLAINS — St. John's
Baptist Church, located at 2387
Morse Ave., invites the community
to attend its holiday events. The
Christinas Eve service is sched-
uled for Dec. 24 at 11:15 p.m. On
Dec. 26, the Sunday school
Christinas program will begin at
8:15 a.m. followed by a special
Cliristmas worsliip service at 10
a.m.

Pastor Porter and the St. John's
congregation will welcome in the
New Year at the annual Watch
Night service on Dec. 31, begin-
ning at 10 p.m. For more informa-
tion call (908) 232-6972.

First Congregational
sets Christinas schedule

WESTFIELD — The First
Congregational Church invites vis-
itors of ail ages to attend
Christmas Eve services at 5 and
10 p.m. Friday, Dec. 24 in the sanc-
tuary at 125 Elmer St.

At 5 p.m., the Church School
will present its annual Nativity
pageant. This year's pageant is
"Night of the Stars," a newly-
staged retelling of the Christmas
story that combines scripture and
carol singing with a modern nar-
rative.

A traditional candlelight serv-
ice of lessons and carols will be
held at 10 p.m., with music by
Mendelssohn, Hoist, Adam,
Handel and Rutter.

On Sunday. Dec. 26, the church
will offer a family worship service.
The crib room ia provided for chil-
dren age two and under.

For more information, call (908)
233-2494.

In Fanwood, new life for an old home
Restoration of Victorian house
draws a History Channel crew

Above, Marty Dunham, the host
of History Channel's "Back to
the Blueprint," describes the
restoration work being done to
a Victorian home on North
Avenue in Fanwood. At right,
Jay Griffith of Griffith Paining in
Scotch Plains displays the
silent paint remover system
being used to strip away
dozens of layers of paint on the
building's exterior. The episode
of the show featuring the home
and two more in Plainfielfl will
air in late January or February.

KEN BUNIEWSKI/CORRESPONDENT

THE RECORD PRESS

FANWOOD — A century-old borough house is undergoing a major
renovation its owners say will closely restore the stately Victorian to its
original configuration.

They will be joined by a nationwide audience when their project is
featured on an upcoming episode that will air on the History Channel.

The house, which sits on a largo, open lot along North Avenue, was
constructs! between 1880 and 1890, said co-owner David Blechinger.
Three years ago, hi* and Scotch Plains native Sasha Slocumb purchased
the house, dedicating themselves to restoring a noteworthy dwelling that
sits in a historic borough.

Blechinger said the couple restntvd the second Moor of the house
immediately and renovated the Victorian's basement last year. The next
phase of the restoration will be much mnrv visible, though. Blechinger
said he intends to re-create a wrap-around front jx>rch and gazebo that
gave the houw its distinct appearance. '

"We're going to try to match it with the previous porch as closely as
we can," Blechinger said. "...When it fell oil', the original homeowners
didn't replact' it."

The house also included a second floor balcony, though the couple
dm'.sn't have any plans to restore that element.

More immediately, however, Blechinger and Slocumb nrt> repainting
the exterior of the house, and that part of the restoration has attracted
most of the public attention. At the end of last week, members of a TV
crew find home improvement workers battled for space in front of the
stately structure, creating a blurry mosaic of gesturing arms, overlap-
ping voices, and fragmented directives.

Further back, a group of curious passerby took in the scene, puzzled
and bemused. One paused for a moment to snap a photo of the harried
camera crew.

Directing the whole scene was Emily Benson, producer of "Back to
the Blueprint," a show that airs Saturdays on the History Channel. She
said the Fanwood house was selected by her crew for an episode chroni-
cling first the lineage and then the restoration of Victorian homes.

Besides the North Avenue home, Benson said the episode will feature
two other Union County Victorians, both of which are in Plainfield. The
show will cover the process of window restoration, updating insulation,
and reconstructing wooden floors, she said, and will air in late January
or February.

"Well go on the roof and check problems with gutters and dormers,
replace and replicate wood trim, basically everything," she said, "hi this
case, the house needed to be repainted."

To accomplish that, the show enlisted Scotch Plains-based Griffith
Painting, which will be stripping paint from the house's exterior and
replacing it with a new coat. The entire process will take almost a
month, said contractor Jay Griffith.

Griffith's crew stripped a sample of the paint from the house and dis-
covered that the home was originally painted mint green. Before his
company can restore the house to its original color, however, crews must
remove 20 to 30 coats of paint that were spread across the exterior over
the years. -

Because the first coats consisted of potentially toxic lead-based paints,
Griffith said removing them requires use of complicated technology. With
the use of a Swedish-made infrared heater, the lead paint fibers are easi-
ly scraped from the house's siding, where they fall onto a plastic drop
cloth spread out along the ground.

"The idea is that you're preserving the wood," Griffith said. "And this
system is much more cost-effective because after you strip off the paint,
you don't have to sand" the wood, he added.

Once a century of paint is removed, Griffith said his crew would
repaint the house with environmentally-conscious organic paints. The
new result will be far superior to the last paint job, which was done with
a paint sprayer about 10 years ago, Griffith said.

Slocumb said the new paint job is just one check on a long list of reno-
vation plans she has for the Victorian. She estimated that the full project
will take about 20 years.

"Victorians arc great, old, cool, and eclectic," Slocumb said, proudly
gazing at her mansion. 'This is n neat old house." !

Madrigal Singers offer 'second chance at Christmas'
WESTFIELD — The Madrigal

Singers, directed by Elaine Fiorino, will
present "Star of Wonder," a program of
words and music for the season at 4 p.m.
Jan. 9 at First United Methodist
Church, 1 East Broad St.

The concert offers a "second chance at
Christmas" on the Sunday after
Epiphany, according to Christian tradi-
tion the date when the wise men. follow-
ing the star, arrived in Bethlehem and
presented their gifts to the newborn
babe. Selections from the Bible and
Shakespeare read by the the Rev.
Edward Carll will tell the Christmas
story and introduce groups of carols and
motets spanning seven centuries, sung a
cappella or with flute accompaniment by
Jennv Cline and Susnn Graham.

The program features the premiere of
four carol arrangements for flutes by
Mountainside composer John Sichel, a
bass in the ensemble.

The program will open with a proces-
sional with plainchant variations on
"Resonet in laudibus." "Hodie Christus
natus est" follows, featuring a six-part
contrapuntal setting by Sweelinck. As
the Christmas story unfolds, Luke's
account of the annunciation introduces
three Renaissance, hymns to Mary:
Dunstable's "Alma redemptoris mater,"
Monteverdi's "Ave Maria," and Victoria's
"Ne timeas Maria."

The angel's good news to the shep-
herds is proclaimed in two settings of
"Angelus ad pastures" by Renaissance
composer Junn Bias rle Castro and con-

temporary composer Kenneth Mahy. As
the shepherds arrive at the stable in
Bethlehem, their awe and excitement
are portrayed in Palestrina's six-part
contrapuntal arrangement of "O mag-
num mysterium." Praetorius' carol set-
ting of "Es ist ein Ros" connects the old
prophecies with Christ's birth, while
Hoist's "Lullaby my liking" is a soft lull-
aby for mother and child.

The star which led the wise men to
Bethlehem is celebrated in two contem-
porary pieces: "The linden tree," an
arrangement of n traditional German
carol by Jeremy Dale Roberts, and "Star
of Wonder" by terre Roche. "Grimes de
Sabu," Jacob Hnndl's five-pnrt contra-
puntal celebration of the wise men's
journey to honor the newborn child, will

follow
Two modern meditations on Jesus's

role a.s Savior draw on older sources — ;
verses from an old English manuscript
inspired F, Bainton's carol netting of "A
babe i.s born I wys," and hearing a per-
formance of a Bach piece led Elliot
Levine to write his evocative Menus, gen-
tle Savior." The program will end with
the Christinas Eve scene from Hamlet,
followed by three musical celebrations of
Cliristmas: Robert Wetzler's "Rejoice!
The savior is born." the Austrian carol
"Still, still, still," and Elizabeth Poston's
modern arrangement of the traditional
English "Boar's Head Carol."

Admission is by donation at the door.
For further information, call <908t 233-
1570.

Westfield Scouts cultivate
green plants, green thumbs

WESTFIELD — Eighteen scouts from
Boy Scout Troop 72 are traveling to Duke
Gardens on Jan. 8 in conjunction with
their continuing education program on
horticulture. The visit to the greenhouses
will fulfill one of the requirements neces-
sary to achieve the Gardening merit
badge.

The Scouts initially became interested
n plants after a workshop in October on

topiaries. The counselors described to the
boys how plants can be "trained" to create
"forms" or topiaries, and the Scouts were
given small leaf coleus with which to
experiment. Their creativity led to multi-
ple stemmed, twisted and various shnped
brms. The Scouts will continue to .shape
their plants over the next six months.

A second workshop taught the Scouts
about various plant propagation methods
ncluding by stem, root or leaf. Plant parts

were provided to the boys so that they
could experiment on their own. Additional
workshops on propagation by seed and
hydroponic gardening will be offered over
the next several months during regular
troop meetings.

The culmination uf this year's horticul-
tural experience will be for the Scouts to
display their best plants for blue ribbon
competition at the Rake and Hoe Garden
Club Flower Show on May 18, 2005.
Additional plants will be grown for plant-
ing at the new Korean War Memorial
which was designed and coordinated by
Troop 7'2's senior- patrol leader, Kevin
Devaney, a.s his Eagle Scout project. The
memorial was dedicated on Veterans Day.

The troop provides educational experi-
ences through the merit badge program
not only in horticulture but more than
100 other topics including auto mechan-
ics, electronics and architecture.

Boys in the troop also have unique
opportunities to experience wilderness
survival on a Canadian island; sailing in
Florida; hiking through the streets of New
York City, Boston and Washington, D.C.;
backpacking nnd canoeing. Troop 72 is
sponsored by the Presbyterian Church on
Mountain Avenue in Westfield and meets
there every Monday night nt 7:30 p.m. For
more information, contact Scoutmaster
Jim McCnbe at (9()8i 233-3457.

Boy Scouts from Troop 72 in Westfield work on topiaries for competition in the Rata
and Hoe Garden Club Flower Show.
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URGENT 4 H CARE
SINCE 1982

Walk-In... Open Daily
NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED

"Experience Does Matter!"

Our Doctors have a Combined Practice
Experience ofOver lOOYears!!!

ALAN GOLDSTEIN, MD/ 27Years Experience
BRANDT LEVIN, MD/25Years Experience
CLAYTON LEOPOLD, MD/ 25 years Experience
ALEX KUDRYK, M D / 24 years Experience

UC names
honor roll

SCOTCH PLAINS — Sister
Fercylee Hart, Principal of Union
Catholic High School, announced
the following local students are
among those who achieved first
honors for the first marking period.

Grade 12: Alexis Dedouais
(Scotch Plains), Jennifer Feeley
(Scotch Plains), Laura Mortkowtiz
(Scotch Plains), Cheryl Ritter
(Scotch Plains).

Grade 11: Ashley Meyn (Scotch
Plains).

Grade l&, Elizabeth Casserly
(Fan wood), Megan Dyckman
(Fanwood.

Grade 9: Kristin Cassidy (Scotch
Plains), Sedona Horning (Scotch
Plains), Elizabeth Peach (Scotch
Plains), Cynthia Ritter (Scotch
Plains), James Trollo (Fanwood).

Shopping for
the holidays
at Evergreen
BTCrDfNfl EWInMnry gCnOOl HI
Scotch Halm wc^nlfrtioHwl a
nofMsy fair •(tor school* ins
•vent chairwoman wan
Christina Dancfcar and Christina
H and manyttudants and

l t d d patll
g^ y u

pamnts voluittasrsd and paitlcl*
pa lad. Savartl local rolddla
school studsnts also votuntasrsd
thsir tims, which contributed to
ths succsss of tha day. Tha fair
snaMad young studsnts to •njoy
shopping for holiday gifts at raa-
sonsbla prioaa. Pictured at M l la
Mlchala Blanch, PTA praaMsnt,
aa aha finaliiaa s sals with har
son Matthew.

Full slate of programming on TV-36
SCHMIEDE

TREE EXPERT CO.
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100 Commerce Place, Clark, NJ
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WESTFIELD — During the
week of Dec. 25-30, Channel 36 will
feature three holiday shows as well
as the district's "Focus on Our
Schools™ program, all produced or
recorded by Westfield High School
TV teachers and students. The
schedule follows.

Saturday, Dec. 25: 10:30 a.m.,
"Focus on Our Schools" featuring
Franklin School; 11 a.m.,
"Junkyard Christmas" (an original
adaptation of "A Christmas Carol")
performed by Westfield High
School drama students; 12:30 p.m.,
Westfield High School Choral
Concert; 2:30 p.m., Westfield High
School Instrumental Concert; 7:30
p.m., "Focus on Our Schools" featur-
ing Franklin School; 9.30 p.m.,
Westfield High School Choral

Concert; 11:30 p.m., Westfield High
School Instrumental Concert.

Sunday, Dec. 26: 12:30 p.m.,
Westfield" High School
Instrumental Concert; 2:30 p.m.,
Westfield High School Choral
Concert; 4:30 p.m., "Focus on Our
Schools" featuring Franklin School;
5 p.m., "Junkyard Christmas," per-
formed by WHS drama students.

Tuesday, Dec. 28: 9 a.m.,
Westfield High School
Instrumental Concert; 11:30 am.,
"Focus on our Schools" featuring
Franklin School; 12 p.m.,
"Junkyard Christmas" performed
by WHS drama students; 1:30 p.m.,
Westfield High School Choral
Concert; 4 p.m. Westfield High
School Instrumental Concert;7:30
p.m., "Focus on our Schools" featur-

ing Franklin School;8 p.m.,
"Junkyard Christinas" performed
by WHS drama students; 9:30 p.m.,
Westfield High School Choral
Concert; 12 a.m., Westfield High
School Instrumental Concert.

Wednesday, Dec. 30: 9 a.m.,
Westfield High School
Instrumental Concert; 12:30 p.m.,
Westfield High School Choral
Concert; 2:30 p.m., "Focus on Our
Schools" featuring Franklin School;
3 p.m., "Junkyard Christmas" per-
formed by WHS drama students;
4:30 p.m., Westfield High School
Choral Concert; 8 p.m., Westfield
High School Instrumental Concert;
10:30 p.m., "Focus on Our Schools"
featuring Franklin School; 11 p.m.,
"Junkyard Christmas" performed
by WHS drama students.

Suburban News (gmniavb

stine; Deadline is Noon on Thursday prior to publication
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AL CLEAN UP
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Estata Clean Outs

"We Are The Cheapest"
10% Off w/Ad
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Doors & Windows"
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:LtANUP SERVICE

A.J's Junk Removal
Anything Removed

908-229-4831
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HARDWOOD FLOOR SPECIALISTS
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Sanding • Staining«fleflnishlng
Work Personally Performed by Owner
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Larry's Handyman Service
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Call Me For All-
No Job Too Small
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AMADEUS RESTORATIONS
Speclaizing in Antique Floors"
Installations • Borders • Inlays
Repairs • Sanding & Finishing

Custom Color & Finishes
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SALEM FLOORS
The Very Beat in Hardwood Flooring"

Installation of Unfinished & Pie Finished Floors
Sanding, Retlnishing & Repairing of Wood Floors
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SP-F High names honor students
SCOTCH PLAINS — The follow-

ing students have earned academic
honors at Scotch Plains-Panwood
High School for the first marking
period of the 2004-2005 school year.

High Honor Roll
Grade 9: Kathryn Albanese-

Demq, Izabela Blach, Julianne
Brennan, Trevor Cannon, Katelyn
Cavanagh, Michael Cichon, Michael
Comafichia, Bridget Cornwell, Noelle
DeGregorio, John DeMaio, Janine
Defeo, Silvano Dimonte, Sean Dolgin,
Andrea Guzman, Christina Halma,
Catherine Harley, William Hubbard,
Marc Lheureux, Ming Lu, Elizabeth
MinaJy, Chibuzor Onwuanaegbule,
Minal Patel, Brian Piccola, Jacquelin
Saunier, Michael Scannell, Brian
Sensor, Camillia Shanks, Barbara
Slaugh, Harrison Stuppler, Kristen
Thompson, Lindsay Traiman.

Grade 10: Kimberlee Appezzato,
Alison Baier, Peter Bistis, Lisa Bloom,
Allison Brown, Colin Campbell,
Samantha Carow, Ana Castillo,
Karina De Mair, Jessica Estriplet,
Morgan Finkel, Kelly Frazee, Daisy
Fung. Brittany Fusillo, Jennifer
Gagiioti, Jennifer Gardella, Damian
Gibbs, Genevieve Gilroy, Evan
Goldsmith, Helen Han, Allison
Hoynee-O'Connor, Matthew Huether,
Magda Lsack, Ashley Jacobi, Colleen
LaFbrge, Christopher Lacko, Brittany
Larkin, Jessica Lieberman, Jillian
Luak, Simone March, Stacy Marr,
Julie Meurer, Kitnberly Molnar,
Sophie Neuhaus, Samantha
P&ssarelli, Pbojaben Pntel, Portia
Price, Heather Rodriguez, Mnetal
Rozenberg, Melissa Rupnarain,
Alexandra Sebolao, Amanda Shukla,
Tovi Spero, Lauren Lauren Spirko,
Kathrine Stamler, Stacey Tanguy,
Eric Wasserman, Kenneth
Wasaerman, Lauren Weissbrod,

Tiffany Wong, Jason Zelesnik.
Grade 11. James Alfano, Saif

Alzoobaee, Colleen Baines, Faye Bi,
Daniel Bugg, Cleo Chou, Erin
Crawford, Neil Dalai, Carolyn
DiProspero, Jonathan DiFtare, Aaron
Doliber, Joseph Fallon, David
Ginsberg, Andrew Goldberg,
Jonathan Greenspan, Sarah Halpern,
Gary Herzberg, Zachary Hvizdak,
Julie Hyinan. Meaghan Kelly, Jessica
Levine, Dana Levinson, David Mecca,
Ian McNally, Elaine Piniat, Alexander
Resnick, Barry Shapiro, Katherine
Van Haasteren, Katerina Wong.

Grade 12: Jonathan Altman,
Mathew Blasi, Gregory Bryant, Aliza
Bums, Matthew Capodicasa, Kaitlin
Carman, Rachel Charme-Baum,
Elizabeth DeCataldo, Elise DeVriee,
Daniel Deegan, Jacquelin DeJohn,
David Demair, Elizabeth Elko, Tracy
Espoeito, Dakim Gaines, Kerry
Gander, Johanna Ghabour,
Christopher Huether, Nora lsack,
Kara Johnson, Steven
Kazmterkiewic, Hillary KUmowicz,
Rebecca Koranaky, Daniel LaFbrge,
Andrew Lobrace, Luke Makowski,
Kelly McManus, Kaitlyn Meredith,
Aniy Mills, Stephen Mineo, Michael
Paraboschi, Daniel Piccola, Jamie
Quale, Sophia Riordon, William
Rollins, Joanna Rosenberg, Justin
Rowinsky, Kyle Rzonca, Samuel
Slaugh, Brittany Speer, Elizabeth
Stamler, Erica Stuppler, Amanda
Walker, Andrew Watson, Katie
Zaleski.

Honor Roll
Grade 9: Dana Abramson,

Courtney E. Adamczyk, Andrea
Apuzzio, Maureen Asante-Nkansa,
Alana Bencivengo, Gregory
Bendvengo, Aniie Berlant, Courtney
Bifani, A. Michael Bover, Samantha

Bremer, Ryan Bridge, Daniel Buckley,
Rebecca Buah, lisa Campbell, Julia
Capodicasa, Bailey Cardinal, Anna
Chapman, Daniel Ciabattari, Andrew
Clark, Nicole Colineri, Kristen
Conlan, AtPwr"1" Cureie, Lauren E.
Cutrone, Caitlin M. Daly, Tyler
Delraauro, Meghan Dhaliwal, Patrick
Doliber, Bryan Dougher, Joseph
Dunn, Jayne Dzuback, Joseph Ellis,
Ian Feller, Rebecca Fox, Nicole Fuaco,
Stephanie Goines, Samantha Grecoo,
Colleen Hagerty, Wendy Harris,
Lindsay Hauptman, Melissa Helock,
Mary Henkels, Thomas Hercel, Brian
Heasemer, Adam Horowitz, Jessica
Impellizzeri, Alec Jacobs, Julia
Joseph, Alysaa Karis, Samantha
Knierim, Allison Kodan, Rachel
Kreyer, Caitlin Leist, Rachel Leitner,
Randy Lenience, Jacquelin Lenoff,
Scott Leyden, Andrew Livingston,
John Loomis, Deidre Lyons, Brianne
Mahoney, Andrew Manns III, Brian
Many, Jesse Marvosa, Elizabeth
McMillion, Victoria McNally, Molly
Meehan, Jared Meyer, Taylor
Molinaro, Nicholas Murray, Jessica
Nagourney, Emily Nering, Jane
Newcomer, Christina OUson, Rachel
J. Parker, Justin Peer, Brian Resin,
Jaclyn Petrow, Stacia Piesch,
Matthew Plagge. Steven Polhamus,
Neil Pratt, Briana Redmount,
Margaret Reilly, Maria Pia Rivero,
Tanaya Rivers, Maya Robinson, Molly
Rodino, Marc Rosenberg, Christine
Roaer, Erin Rossi, Scott Salmon,
Joseph Schiavo IV, Alexandra Segal,
Grace Sigona, Adam Silverman,
Kunal Sodhi, Alex Soloway, Katiyn
Soriano, Gabriella Sosnowski,
Gailmarie Sprague, Scott Stefanik,
Alyssa Straniero, Meghan Sullivan,
Nicole Tavares, Alexis Turner, Samuel
Ungar, Janelie Vanderwiel, Anthony
Vecchione, Amanda Vitollo, Allison

Vogel, Grace WaUden, Vivian Wong,
Christina Woods, Molly Yergaknis.

Grade 10; John Aato, Lauryn
Adams, Yeershati Ahati, Anne
Arasin, Kristen Barry, Victoria
Bauman, Gregory Bayard, Courtney
Berger, Shyam Bhojani, Jonathan
Birnbaum, Amanda Bobyack,
Kendall Boyda, Katherine Buro,
Cathleen Carr, Colin Chan, Michelle
Chan, Diana Chaves, Nikolai
Chowdhury, Inbar Cohen, Marissa
Crawford, Terence Cronin, Alex
Cvetovich, Erin Daly, Grant Darwin,
Christina Defeo, Jenna Delle-Donne,
Laurel Devlin, Aileen Drum, Daniel
Foley, Stephanie Fredas, Kiratan
Fuller, Alexandra Garber, Kaye
Garcia, Jason Giamboi, Briana
Giaaullo, Mitchell GorbunoH Dana
Hankin, Ibrahim Helm, DiAndra
Hillard, Steven Jacobus, Austin
Jefferson, Cristin Joy, Catherine
Kaiserman, Eric Kaufhian, Jessica
Khan, Shirley Kim, Maggie
Kosciolek, Alexander Kuhn,
Katherine Lauricella, Ryan Lemence,
Joseph Lobrace, Samantha Loshiavo,
Brooke Lubin, Christopher Luby,
Kathryn Nfagalhaes, Kelly Mahoney,
Amanda Makowski, Kirsten
Mandala, Courtney McCoy, Lauren
Messina, Matthew Miller, Nikki
Moses, Colin Moynihan, Erin
O'Connor, Anthony Osterman,
Jonathan Parisi, Heather Pasko,
Tiffany Paako, Adam Perez,
Christopher Pflaum, Jeffrey Pober,
Lindsay Port, Christopher Ra u, David
Regg, Anne Rivera, Uana Rivera,
Christopher Rizzo, Christopher
Rodriguez, Allyson Rome, Alana
Rosato, Adda Roshansky, Andrea
Rosko, Kyle Rowbotham, James
Sacca, Michelle Sanghera, Laurynn
Scholar, Danielle Sepe, Andre Smith,
Angela Smith, James Spaeth, Ian
Starker, Megan Swick, Vincent Vicari,
Stephen Wallden, Kimberly
Wellinger, Shannon Wildstein,
Arianna Williams, Nina Williams,

Lauren Wright, Allison Zazzali, Leigh
Zebleckas, Caleb Zimmerman,
Jennifer Zimmermann.

Grade 11: Allison Abbott, Claudia
Ahiabor, Jennifer Bauer, Cheryl
Beqaj, Sarah Boffa, Michael
Bonacum, Elizabeth Bourchtein,
Kara Brass, Courtney Burke, Robert
Burke Jr., Michele Calvo, Matthew
Canfield, Julianne Carman, Derrick
Chen, Jessica Churgin, Kayla
Cicalese, Deirdre Clark, Robert
Dawson, Joshua Decker, Caitlin
Delaney, Kathryn Devlin, Christine
DiTrolio, Megan Domenick, Kelly
Dougher, Caitlin Driscoll, Michelle
Dsurney, Danielle Egan, Briana
Falco, Gabrielle Falco, Matthew
Ferrara, Michael Fragna, Shemone
Fritz, Andrew Gibson, Stad Goldberg,
Eboni Gonzalez, Joshua Green,
Jessica Hnlloran, Kristcn Henkels,
Justin Hensal, Daniel Ingram, Joseph
Jacobi, Elizabeth Jacobs, Catherine
Jahn, Kelli Kiiskiw, Kristen Kersey,
Elisabeth Kipping, Alexn Knox,
Katelyn Kosenick, Caroline Lazur,
Matthew Linsenberg, Andrew
Lipstein. Julie Madan, Brittany
McDonald, Rebecca McGuire, David
Mecca, Hallie Mintz, Troy Morgan,
Jeffrey Mullen. Jeffrey Ondeyka,
Raunnq Palejwala, Devang Patel,
Danielle Porter, Branden Potter, Kelly
Rigano, Allison Rosi, Kara Sang,
Katherine Schreiber, Joanna
Snodgrnss, Stacey Subbie, Ashley
Taylor, Jason Thompson, Robert
Ventura, Stephen Voelker, Emily
Wnllden, Colin Weber, Matthew
Wetlesen, Sean Young, Joshua
Zinnian, Guenevere Zucker.

Grade 12: Daniel Aronds, Lisa
Bereznak, Briana Berry, Robert
Bethea, Matthew Bonasia, Byard
Bridge III, Jenny Burke, Joecelyn
Chang, Jaclyn Costa, Christine
Deluca, Alexa DiGiorgio, Rachel
Dolgin, Amy Drewes, Marc Fabiano,
Cliristopher Finan, Corey Fineman,
Jeannette Franzone, Alexandra

Fredas, Maura Gillooly, OcUri.
Gomes, Jennifer Grana, Swmlt
Graziano, Eddie Han, Aya Haaepawaj
Matthew Hassett, Abraham Hiatt.
Drew Howell, Lamont Hunt, Kate
Iliacheva, Christine Jaekovino,
Stephanie King, Kevin Klehm;
Stephanie Koleda, Jason Kruegefj
Caroline LTieureux, Nora Lacko,
Lakiem Lockery, Jonathan LorenxiniJ
Ryan Lynch, Megan Makely
Christopher Mattem, Sean McNeha,
John Monti, Alan Neuhauser,
Feyisola Ogunfemi, Vanessa Okora,
Jasmine Pagan, Manish Pandya,
Lauren Perrotta, Brooke Price, David
Rappaport, Alyssa Robak, Joshua
Rogowsky, Jeremy Sanders,
Stephanie Sblendorio, Laura
Schwahl, Sarah Schwartz, Mary
Shashaty, Amber Sizemore, Sean
Smith, Jennifer Spiegel, Marcel
Stevenson, Chloe Sundstrom,
Michelle Swick, Ryan Thompson.
Kevin Urban, Jennifer Villaa,
Benjamin Vogel, Brendan Weber,
Michael Whitney, Edward Williams,
Laura Yi, Kelly Zojac, Raheel Zubair..
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TREE EXPERT CO
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908-233-TREE

INDEPENDENT PRESS

To place your ad call Christine: (800) 981-5640
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deadline is Noon on Thursday prior to publication

Gonoral Contractor
Complect) Interior

tkmodilingt New Construction
^ ^^av^Qp^v av eas ^^^^%apv *«a ^^r w w^va^aw^sv
Wtn * Kitchen* * Bathroom* * Doors

CanmteTH** Martta a Grande tastslled

908-720-0174
fia Free Estimates

MVERS* SIDEWALKS*
CURBWC 4 REPAIRS
SNOW PLOWING

FREE EST. FULLY MS.
Fausl

908-688-0481

POWELLS ROOFING
Residential Rogftns Sptcialists

"NO JOB TOO SMALL"
| AVAILABLE 7 DAYS

EST WE NOW ACCEPT CREOfT CARDS IN$

Carpentry
Roofing^

Free Estimates 908-59M904

Become our MODEL HOME and receive
a great discount!

Installation of Premium
"CERTIFIED" Solid Vinyl Siding

Other brands also available

~ 1-800-355-9211

DREW MASONRY
STEPS • CONCRETE WORK • PAVERS
CURBING • SIDEWALKS • WALKWAYS

ALL REPAIRS ft SMALL JOBS
' VERY REASONABLE RATES"

FREE EST. FULLY INS.

OIL TANKS
Remove* RtplK«*Ttttsd

ROBERT BIZZARRO A EASTERN
PAINTING I P E S T CONTROL

NJDEP OSHA CERTIFIED
Pollution / Liability Insuntd

T. Slack Environmental Services

908-964-5360

kitarior/Eittrior
r • SpacUIng • Decks

908-604-8688

trterior/interier
EXCfLLENT JOB AT THE LOWEST PRICE

OLD HOUSE SPECIALTY
BEST PREPMUnON
DECKREFMISHMS

• 800-355-9211

- Wll t t l l
IITE CONTROL

: A R P f N U R ANT S P f C l A l 1ST
M K K S • KETUt • MICE • K f t UCENK NoJUM

(973) 566^6157 (906) 464-5544

10-30 YARD CONTAINERS
COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL • RESIDENTIAL

DUMPSTER RENTAL CLEAN-UP SERVICES
DEMOLITION

.,.- 908486-5229

N.J. STATE LIC. MSN
RnMtnttil • CommertUI • Industrial

Mo Jo* Too Small * W* Riturn All Calls
Free Kit. Bonied & Imurtd

WtttrHeittrs Installed
Stum I Hoi Water Heil Boilcn Installed

— fiOS-464^233

NICK GRASSO
TILE CONTRACTOR
Commercial • Re$ktential

Custom Bathroom Remodeling
Kilcnens • Foyers Marble Installation • Repairs

Free Est. Fully lets.

- 908-497-1886

CoWm HoflM Improvement
C ft P i t i

p
Carpentry ft Painting

M • Bathro B
y g
room* * Basements

Wlhdowi • Ooors * Orymll * Woodwork
• CeramicTile* Ceili

TOUOVHITISE

CflUCfWSTIME

800-981-5640

GOOD CHOICE
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

(732)910-7343

FILLED/REMOVED
DEP APPROVED • EIMRONMENTALLY SAFE

908-964-4860

PCWEmrASHWODECK SEAUNG/STAMMG
PWEfMAHONG IWALUWER K M 0 V U .

COURTEOUS REUABLE MOFESSiONAL SERVICE
1J TEARS Of. • REF. AWULABU. • FREE EST. • FUU.Y IMS.

MARK GIORDANO 908 771-0428

INTERIOR PAINTING
DECK POWERWASHING &

WATERPROOFING
DRIVEWAY SEALING • ODD JOBS

CALL PETE

908-317-6846

Right One
Plumbing ft Haating LLC

S25" OFF FIRST TIME CLIENTS
Boiler ReplMcement Specklists _

• 908-27S773 973-7634100
Jtf! Wright
NJ Statt Lie. #1037t

Dennl* J. O'Ne«l
NJ SUM Lie. #7(59

L&N1HEE

T T M a Stump Removal
Pruning • Trimming

24 Emer. Service
'II tree work STUMPS you. call us!!"

732-361-1700
Frat Elf. mm ffeetews com Fully ln«.

U3EH!
REFINISMNG CO.

908-277-3815
* FURNITURE RESTORATION
I HARDWOOD FLOORS
* STflFraj/REFINlSHED AND INSTALLED

ISTERIOR DECORAUSG c- TOIW IP SERVICES I

•EMHaHHWMfiM0*BH

GIORDANO
RENOVATION DESIGN INC.

• DECKS*
• GUTTERS S ROOf S • MASONRY' WALKS i STEPS • TILE
• BATHS • RESTORATIONS • RENOHLING • BAStMtNIS

WINDOWS, DOORS' REPAIRS

SM-MS-2996

PRO
TANK

OIL TANK
SERVICES

LOUIES PAINTING

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED
UAPPRDVED*1im EXPERIENCE

908-851-0057
www.pfotanfcaervlcea.com

WINTER SPECIAL

PIASTUIMO • tHEETNOCK
wAimnoonno • MTINISII DECKS

t NEW ournw * LEADERS
S 20 Vrs lap . Fully Ina.

M6-964-73S9 732-5744875

lOOH'.G 8, SIDING

E.M. Kalogridis
ConstructionrL.L.C.

'All Work Guaranteed'
Re-Roofs'Tear Offs- Flat

AIITypM of Repairs
Vinyl or wood Siding * Gutters • leaders

Fret Eft. Fully Ins.

&aa9oi

M&A TREE SERVICE
TR MMING & REMOVALS

A CUT ABOVE THE BEST
WITH PRICES BELOW THE REST1

24 HR SERVICES' FIREWOOD CHIPS
FREE EST. FULLY INS.

908-789-0752

-Lowtt Ai to m (n« HfghMt OweMtr"
Crane Service Available

Firewood • Pruning & Removals
24 hr. Emergency Service

Free Est. • Fully ins.
6?4io6 7MM19-3299

WkTbowADoorReptacemert
Otek Comtnidion ft KtoMenance

IMIII

AZA'S PAINTING
INTERIOR f EXTERIOR

• POWERWASHING'
• MINOR CARPENTRY •
NO JOB TOO SMALL

"OWNER PRESENT ON EVERY JOB
Free Est. Since 1953 Fully Ins.

, 732-424-0396

MOONLIGHTING
UWDSCAPE LIGHTING SPECIALISTS
Custom Lighting for Homes of Distinction

Certified Inflation and Design
Call ui for an on site consultation

- 908-233-5533

Abb _

_ _ _.]Mndustrial
Interior • Exterior

i • Powerwashfng *
• Free Est Fully Ins.
732434^962 908467-0397cfu

Ft— £ttfmafea • Fully Inaured

WE STOP LEAKS

CLARK BUILDERS, Inc.
3JYrs.Expfrirnri;

(iimpkn* Roof Stripping S|M-CI:IJMS v\
Siding • Windiiws

• v Fully Insuitd-Fit'e KMimJli-*.
8 2 800-794-5325

* " www.cUrkbuMdcrsinc.cmn

• FIREWOOD •
LOW, LOW RATES

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNTS
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

™ 908-276-5752

PREFERRED PAIHTIHG,
Specializing in Interior Painting

Powvrwashing & Minor Repairs;
Affordable Prices* Free Est.

We Respond Promptly

973-218-1112

L. Del Mauro A Sons, Ine
~ ' ' I95t

* Basement Waterproofing •
Outside Drain Work

French Drains • Sump Pumps Installed

973-564-6094

Advertise

Christine

800-981-5640
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jArts Guild visits 'Strange New Worlds'
. "Strange New Worlds," a show-
case of recent surreal painting by
Elkn Angelartro, Val DyshJov,
Philip Shimko and Lee Allen
Wells, will be presented at The
Arts Guild of Rah way from Jan.
12 to Feb. 4,2005. There will be a
jeception 1-4 p.m. Jan. 16.
Admission is free.

Gallery hours are 1-4 p.m.
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday;
1-3 p.m. Thursday and 5-7 p.m. by
appointment for large groups and
school visits.

While surrealism as a style is
jnost closely associated with cer-
tain artists of the 20th century, it
has many precedents in works of
much earlier eras. Modern surre-
alist artists sought to use the
peemingly irrational images of
dreams to expreas the madness,

anxiety and tensions of their age.
Dream imagery has, however,
been an inspiration for artists for
hundreds of years. Hieronymus
Bosch and Pieter Breughel in the
1500s both produced major art-
works of strange or biznrre
images, often with grotesque
imagery and distortions. Many
realist or naturalistic artists at
times used dream* as a starting
point for epic and often disturbing
creations.

While surrealism is not as
prevalent a style as it was during
the 1930s to 1950s, there is a con-
tinuing influence on artists who
are seeking to express ambiguity,
the tensions of modern life, fanta-
sy or a sense of existential detach-
ment. In many cases this trend
has been fused with a lighter or

more buoyant desire, even playful-
ness that has led to the creation of
colorful and at times whimsical
imagery.

The works of painter Ellen
Angelastro are colorful, painterly
landscapes filled with flowers and
trees with faces and hybrid
imagery in a Cubist-influenced
style that evoke a mild unease
almost in spite of a palette that
usually would indicate warmth
and a sense of pleasure.

Val Dyshlov, trained in Russia,
also brings some Cubist influences
and an overt connection to certain
styles of earlier eras of avant-
garde art in the USSR. His
images are representational but
stylized, and he brings a distinct
solidity of form, almost a sculptor's
mentality, to his work.

Our Entire Menu i«
Available lo Kal-ln or

IS Take-Out.
Fresh Italian Cooking...Certiiinly!

Located in the Carwood Mall. (Wext to Kings)
300 South Avc, Garwood, NJ. Tel. 908-789-3061

£nfpy Bensi's...
• 20+ palate pleating starters
• 8 "fresh from the garden " salad choices £L^-^^S'/
• 27 sensational pasta selections
• 19[fish and seafood delicacies
• great steaks and chops
• hunger busting heroes Bemi Gift Certificates
-gourmet thin crust pizza Make Qreat HoVlday Gifist
•grand desserts

i'tcne \<>tii llnliituv ( utvrmi; Onlt't \o\\'!
( twl party phitti'r\ unil hot holulav tray\ available

I n V . I I I . I I . I M i
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40lb Annual

• OPEN BAR 9 P.M. TO 2 AM.

• HORS D' OEUVRES

9 P.M. TO 9:30 P.M.

• PRIME RJB DINNER

• CHAMPAGNE TQAST

AT MIDNIGHT

• CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST

• HATS, NOISEMAKERS,

DOOR PRIZES

Party
•ALL NEW

ENTERTAINMENT
B Y DIAMOND

PRODUCTIONS D J ' S

INCLUDING

E VIDEO SIMULCAST

FROM THE COUNTDOWN

AT

TIMES SQUARE

O N TWO HIGH

DEFINITION PLASMA

SCREENS

• DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY WITH

MUSIC AND VIDEOS FROM THE 1980s TO TODAY'S' TOP HITS.

$ 7 5 « O O PER PERSON

INCLUDES TAXES AND GRATUITIES

ALL PARTIES WILL HAVE THESR OWN TABLE

TABLES OVER I 2 PEOPLE WILL HAVE TWO TABLES

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
908-789-0808

438 North Avenue, Garwood, NJ 07027
908-789-0808 www.thewestwood.com

VAffaire Tine Catering
1099 Route 22 Last, Mountainside, N'nv Jcrscv 07092

Ph: dOS-232-4454 lav: MOS-654-KOJji

Cetebrate New Years Eve
Music by A David Aaron Band

COCKTAIL HOUR
Hors ti'oeu\Tcs, antipasio, cAff pasta <& carvtiuj station

A FIVE COURSE GOURMET DINNER
Seasonalqrcctus, sliced lonuitoi'?, diecse m croutCj

sprinkled witfi viiuiigrrttc dressing

Roasted sliced Chateaubriand &
Lobster Tail"

Potato & Vegetable Rolls & Butter

Special NYE Dessert
Cojfce-Tea-Dccaf

Champagne Toast at Midnight

5 HOUR DELUXE OPEN BAR INCLUDED

Plotter of Fresh Fruit & Ruggatach

Limited Reservations

N O W TAKING RESERVATIONS

j(/T) 8:30 pm to 1:30 am $115.00 per person m

15%
IOFF

l | DINE-IN ONLY.
! LUNCH OR DINNER.I!
I'

(;ood Si»-Tb<ir». •( B«ui of Guwood (>•!
| Umil O K C aupoB Ptr Cfctrk or Tabb.

NnB-Cotnbiii.il.lf WHh Any Otbtr Offtr.
Not \ «IW llolld.yi. Etplm J n 31, 2005.

of(.»rH.HHl, l.l.t
300 South Avc, Curvood
<N*itloKJnf»

J5HS
OFF
TAKE-OUT ONLY.

I LUNCH OR DINNER.
I' Good AS WHk at Btuit of Girwood Oi l ) .

1 Jail O H Coupon Per Cbrck or Ciutonrr.
Noa-CoabtaaMc With A»y Other Offtr.
Not Valid Holiday*. Eipir*i J»B 31.2004.
B*atiofr;arwood, UX
300 Somi At*., Gamood
(Nnl lo KIIEII TrL 90B-789-306I

Philip Shimko, a recent MFA
grad from Montelair State and an
adjunct professor at Kean
University, has been working on a
series of paintings filled with
images and objects that hover on
the line between recognizable
objects and biomorphic imagin-
ings. There is a strong sense of
substance to his very painterly
imagery as if his thickly-laid paint
were actually in the process of
becoming an object or figure.

Lee Alien Wells is represented
in the exhibit by a series of moody
landscape images with a blank
white shape superimposed on top.
These empty, almost floral spaces
become a distinct element of each
work, as if a white Rorshach blot
had been painted on more a for-
mal picture.

The Arts Guild of Rahway is a
non-profit multidisciplinary center
for the arts located at 1670 Irving
St., Rahway. For more informa-
tion, call (732) 381-7511 or email
arteguildl670@earthlink.net, or
visit www.rahwayartsguild.org.

WAC welcomes 'OS
with 2 new exhibits

The Watchung Arts Center
offers a pair of exhibits to ring in
the New Year.

Beginning Tuesday, Jan. 3, the
photographic and printmaking
works of Janinc Biunno, a recent
graduate of Carnegie Mellon
University's School of Fine Art will
be exhibited in the upstairs
gallery.

The exhibit, entitled
"Synthesized Versions," will run
through Jan. 29, with a reception
for the artist slated for 1-4 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 9. The public is invit-
ed.

Through her compositions,
which are often found in serial
form, Biunno hopes to convey a
visual narrative in an almost sto-
ryboiird manner.

"Every common place has a
[Kitential to tell a story," says
Biunno, "and each person who
dwells within a space has a role
within a possible narrative. My

work deals with human inte
tion within a given space.

Another exhibit raises

MBTOHAMTE

Italian
Con.incnial Cuisine

f
W'hh Circut Atnu>sfthfrv

Come Celebrate Our
NEW YEAR'S EVE

PARTY!
SPECIAL NEW YEAR'S EVE

DINNER AND DANCING PACKAGE• Signing ai X jtm
• O>niiiiui>uv *Jr̂ *n Iliir
• ^ C'tiurM.* DmiUT IIKIIHJIIIL; .

Assorted Co5d Atilipj<m, I\c
'lri-(\ilor Saluil. l-iloi MtgiHi
Lttbsier liiil. Vc^ftable & I'n
Ii4li:m l*;(Mri»T*. ice Cri'^iti iV

• Champa^iK.' InasL ;n Midnight
• N4tiscmukrni& Hals. I Ac

fHTT

& CJr.ituilics
Included

Last Minute
Holiday
Parlies
all Now1

Gift
Certificates

Always
Available!

I Ala Cane Dining Als» Av:iibble... |

Make Ynur Keserviiiitins Now!

1700 W. EUZAMTH AVENUI, UNDEN • 908-S62-0020
www.amiciristorante.com

tion, "What do you call a l a w w
who gives up her profession S-'
pursue the more painterly MET

In the case of Debra FranM, :
you can call it a good idea, arjj
that's not to disrespect her court-
room skills. "Exhibit One" for-,
Prankei will be the collection^?
evidence found in the Lower;!,. ;
Gallery during the month of "
January. A creative writer ana*
thinker, Frankel set aside he#'.
career as a lawyer several ve$|S
ago to build a case as an artist

Her fascination with land--
scapes, and the bold colors and
images found within those images
will be on display in the exhibit.
An artist's reception is slated. 1-4
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 9.

"I have always recognized -that I
had an artistic side," she said^"I
began to paint part time as a'j£
hobby. My professional life toqk a
dramatic turn when I received a
warm response to my first show."

Since 1995, she has devoted .̂
herself full time to her art, focus-
ing first on landscapes, then turn-
ing to figures. As with her lana» *-.«
scapes, she tries to find unusutt£ :.
focal points, bold colors and £
variety of media to make her
works come alive. She counts
Germans expressionists among'f"-
her influnces. »_ *-

Her works have been
at The Show Bistro Cafe in ;j
Madison, Contrasts in Color air
Berlex Laboratories in MontvlHe,
the Basking Ridge Library, the.
Morris County Library, the Art
Matters Exhibit in Morristowh
and the Floral Fantasies Juried
Exhibit at the Waterloo Village.

TWO PARTIES
NEW YEAR'S EVE

[enilworth Ini

Deluxe Buffet Dinner
8:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Co<~kloil Hour

)f)!u i t >nf\;, i U t * i J A / ( j s f

Cocktail Hors d'oeuvres Supper
9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

four Hin
D J MUSH
Dan< nig
Hats Si N

An i*t&nstw Array of
• Carvings • Pcisto • Pnultiy

• Shrimp • Salads • Desserts oti
Champagne loasl (Midnight)
Continental Breakfast

BurtCT

LARGE GROUPS INVITED

RI;SI;RVATIONS
908-241-3030 • 908-241-8183

Culinary Caterers
Mn}or Credit Card* Welcome

Deluxe Hotel Boom Accommodations Available

1:30 P.M.-5 P.M.
$21.95 A I R ITS
$12.95 CHIM>RKN

Call for Information & Reservations

SIMMY BIKKKT 11:00 A.M. - 2:30 P.M.
BmM/H $14.95 Am ITS

$9.95 CIIILDMEN

SAKANE SUSHI
Japanese Restaurant/Sushi Bar

HAPPY
HOLIDAYS!

GUI Certiflcjites Party Orders;

ClwcdMoarfayt Eal-ta k Takeout

908-276-8876
10 North Avenue West, Cranford, NJ

Welcome!

595 Morrii Avenue • Springfield
973*376*38417

CASUAL ATMOSPHERE • QUALITY DINING • FAMILY PRICES

NEW YEARS EVE
i 4 to 7:30 pin

^A LA Carte
Dinner
Menu

GALA
Open til 5 am

Dancing til the wee hours

MAIN SEATING 9:00PM
Entrees from $22* to $32"

Surf & Turf
Salmon En Croute

Broiled Rack of Lamb
Kinj! Cut Prime Rib of Beef

_24 OZ Sirloin or 24 OZ Delmonico Steak
Pistachio Crusted Chilean Sea Bass

Stuffed Tenderloin Perigodine
Chicken Florentine

Stuffed Pork
973-376-3840\ plus more!

Still
Takinp

Reservations

Dancing
T<3 THE MUSIC OF THE 60'S THRU THE PRESENT

WITH OUR DJ
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

Favors
HATS. BALLOONS - NOISEMAKERS - STREAMERS, ETC.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Midnight Champagne Toast
Special Children's
Menu Available

£
J
I
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SP-F loses first two

JOHN FEI/CORRESPONDENT
Center Hillary Klimowicz scored 13 points against Shabazz Friday night and 11 points against
Immaculate Heart Saturday but the Lady Raiders lost both games. The team travels to the West Coast
this weekend for a tournament.

THE RECORD-PRESS
SCOTCH PLAINS — It is

safe to say the Raiders girls bas-
ketball season has not gotten off
the start they and first-year
coach Lori Gear Me Bride would
have liked.

But the quality of opponents
— Shabazz in the home opener
and Immaculate' Heart in the
Tip-Off Classic at Seton Hall
University — haB been top
notch.

Immaculate Heart has start-
ed the season 2-0 and the only
team standing in the way of the
last two Meet of Champions
crowns for Scotch Plains has
been Shabazz. The victory was
Shabazz's sixth straight over the
Lady Raiders.

The girls looked to right the
ship Tuesday before deadline
against Linden.

After that, the Lady Raiders
will fly to the West Coast to play
in the Surf and Slam Hoop
Classic in San Diego, CA. There
once again they will be facing
quality squads — some of the
best in the country. Scotch
Plains takes on Oakland
Catholic (PA) on Dec. 27, Enid
(OK) on Dec. 29 and Vacaville
(CA) Dec. 30 before heading
home New Year's Eve to rest
quickly and prepare for
Cranford Jan. 4 in Cranford.

In Friday night's 56-47 loss
against Shabnzz, Maura Gillooly
led the team with 14 points, hit-
ting four two-pointers, one shot
from long range and three free
throws. Hillary Klimowicz sunk
13 points and sophomore Allie
Zazzali contributed seven
points.

Scotch Plains was ahead 24-
22 at halftime but the game was
tied 37-37 by the end of the third
quarter. Shabazz outscored the
Raiders 19-10 in the final stanza
to pull ahead. Both teams strug-
gled from the line. The Raiders
dropped in just six of 21.
Shabazz went to the free throw
line much more but hit just 25 of
41. Scotch Plains was able to
force 21 Shabazz turnovers
using a man-to-man defense.

It became clear there was a

hangover from Friday • night's
game when Scotch Plains took
on Immaculate Heart the next
day and lost 47-27. It was a

BASKETBALL

game the Raiders will likely
soon put out of their minds.
Scotch Plains scored just three
first quarter points and went
into the locker room at halftime

down 25-8.
Klimowicz led Scotch Plains

scorers with 11 points but was in
foul trouble early. Gillooly hit
two three-pointers for six points
and Jenny Burke chipped in
seven points.

Through two games,
Klimowicz is leading the team in
field goal percentage (11-17,
.647) with 18 rebounds, five
blocks and four steals. Gillooly
has shot 3-8 from three point
range while dishing out six
assists. Burke has passed five
assists and has two steals.

JOHN FEI/CORRESPONDENT
Scotch Plains' point guard Jenny Burke (#21) and Lauren
Benovengo (#24) do their best to defend against Shabazz Friday
night in Scotch Plains.

DelDuca, Shaffer, Westfield wrestle shorthanded
THE RECORD-PRESS

WESTFIELD - After a loss to
East Side Friday, it looks as if the
Westfield wrestling program may
be in for a rough team season due
to lack of students going out for
the team.

Though results of the Blue
Devils duel meets may not be
much to look at, Westfield has
enough talent in some individual
weight classes to make some
noise in tournaments in 2005.

"I talked to the kids and said
it's a shame not enough kids in
the school make the commitment

to wrestle it's the guys that are
here working hard every practice
that suffer," said head coach Glen
Kurz. "But the kids that are here
are fighting and I think many of
them will have great individual
years."

Unfortunately, Kurz will not
be able to send out a wrestler at
the 103, 130, 135, 140 and 145 to
start the season - meaning
Westfield will immediately face a
30-0 deficit because of forfeits.
That number will hopefully
decrease when 145-pound cap-
tain Tom DelDuca returns from
injury. Last year DelDuca won
the district and came within a

match of earning a trip to the
state tournament in Atlantic
City. In addition, Kurz said fresh-
man Matt Shaffer or transfer
Jason Perez could step into the
130-pound slot.

W WRESTLING

Senior 119-pounder San
Kramer has yet to be seen in the
lineup either but is expected to
start the season at the Roselle
Park Tournament at the end of
the month.

"(Kramer) has been solid,"

Kurz said. "He's very good and we
need him in the lineup. He could
be one of those guys that can
have a lot of success this year."

Junior captain Andrew
Shaffer at 152 pounds could be
another Blue Devil to have indi-
vidual success. He placed second
in the districts last year earned
third place at the Kcarny
Tournament over the weekend.
Against East Side he recorded a
pin.

"He really stepped up over the
summer," Kurz said. "He got very
focused and dedicated and did
everything we asked of him over
the off-season."

Junior Dnn Whitney at 171
pounds has also showed a lot of
improvement, especially in his
win over the second seed at the
Kearny Tournament. Whitney
took fifth place. Junior Bobby
Mroz at 189 pounds and Steve
Crukshank at 215 pounds are
two others who show promise
this season.

"Bobby is a hard-nosed kid,"
Kurz said, "He's never wrestled
but he will help u.s out. Steve has
been working with Shaffer all
summer and spent a lot of time in
the weight room."

Colin Mackav and Matt Kamel
fill the 119 and" 125-pound spots,

though Kamel moved up a weight
class. Mackay recorded a pin
against East Side and placed
third at Kearny. Kamel had two
wins at Kearny and placed sixth.
Sophomore Marc Boyd steps in at
160 pounds. Kurz said he looked
good against East Side and
placed sixth at Kcarny.
Heavyweight Zack Bullek is a
new guy that is learning the
moves, said Kurz.

Westfield winter track ready for 2005 success
By DAVID LAZARUS
THE RECORD-PRESS

An infusion of fit soccer play-
ers added to the Group IV sec-
tion cross country champions
makes the Westfield Girls
indoor track team led by head
coach Jen Bussino a strong
threat to retain their Union
County relay and team champi-
onships.

Two-time All-County soccer
star Emily MacNeil and cross
country runners Annie Onishi
and Meg Dri.scoll return with
newcomer Miriam Becker-
Cohen to make the Westfield
four by 800 relay team one of
the state's most formidable.
MacNeil, the county indoor and
outdoor champion in the 800-
meter run, will also be a force
in the 400-meter and a member

WESTFIELD
Hockey

Westfield 5, Cranford 5 —
Sal Esposito had two goals nnd
Jason Anderson, Greg Speir and
Brian Davidson scored a goal each
to account for the Blue Devils' out-
put Monday at Warinanco Rink in
Roselle. Westfield is now 0-2-2.

Boys basketball

of the four by 400 relay team.
"I hope to make it back to

the Meet of Champions this
year and the team hopes to
defend its county relay and
individual team titles," said
MacNeil. "I'm hoping to get my
800-meter time under 2:18 for
the winter because I've never
done that in the winter season."

Sophomore Jillian Kape
adds strength to both relays
and another soccer star, sopho-
more Erin McCarthy is part of
n talented group that includes
freshmen Stephanie Cortinhal,
Catherine Cognetti, and
Corrine Parkinson — adding to
the middle distance depth.

While the strength of the
team is clearly the middle and
long distance runners, the team
also should improve in the
sprints where freshman

Linden 63, Westfield 51 —
The Blue Devils trailed by just one
point, 22-21, going into halftime
Friday in Linden but was
outscored 23-10 in the third quar-
ter during the team's first game of
the season.

Eric Haynes dropped in 17
points and Mike Venezia scored 14
points, hitting four three-pointers,

Christina Obiajulu joins
returnees Ali Fleder and Erica
Ammermuller.

The distances will be paced
by cross-country stars Jen
Danielsson, and Ayn Wisler as
well as veteran Cnitlyn
Berkowitz. The hurdles appear
strong with returning co-cap-
tains Lauren Nolan and
Danielle Parkinson along with
Emily Perry and Marlena
Sheridan.

Kape and Perry return to
pace the high jump and co-cap-
tain Christina Henry returns,
along with Kate Anderson, to
join newcomers Carolyn Cook
and Christina Collucci in the
shot put.

Boys
The boy's winter track team

guided by coach Jack Martin is
looking to continue the success

SPORTSCENE
for Westfield (0-1).

Boys swimming
Westfield 107, Union 63 —

Westfield won the 200-yard free,
400-yard free and 200-yard med-
ley relays to better its record to 4-
0 Friday.

P.J. Harley won the 200-ynrd
free, Pat Daurio finished first in
the 500-yard free, Luke Baran

many of the runners had as the
cross country season ended this
Fall.

Cross country star Jeffrey
Perrella was named First Team
All-State and he said he is con-
fident that the success from the
fall will translate into the
indoor track season.

"The momentum we built up
during the cross country season
has really carried over into the
winter season," said Perrella.
"Not only are the veteran cross
country guys psyched, but
incoming athletes from other
sports as well as first-timers to
the high school athletic arena
are adding to the excitement."

Led by Perrella and senior
Rob Broadbent will lead the
distance corps. Senior Michael
Gorski will pole vault this sea-
son, along with fellow senior

Mike Woods, to form one of the
most potent pole vault duos in
the state. Last season the duo
won nearly every pole vault
relay they competed in and are
strong threats to win the inau-
gural Group III Rclav Jan. 9.

Broadbent, a 1 :f)<f 800-meter
runner last spring, poses the
most intriguing .situation for
Martin after exploding this
past fall to drop over a minute
from his Holmdcl time to finish
25 ' " at the Meet of Champions.
Broad bent could branch into
the other long distances this
winter where Perrella should
lie one of the best in the state.

Sam Kim, Jake Brandman
and John Aleksandravicius are
the top sprinters and veteran
Tyler MacCubbin returns as
the top high jumper nnd hur-
dler.

won the 100-yard fly and Brandon
Cuba came out on top in the 200-
yard IM.

Girls swimming
Westfield 128, Union 43 —

The Lady Blue Devils finished
first in every event Friday. Callie
Meserole won the 100-yard breast,
Lauren Winchester won the 50-
yard free and Kristen Selert was

pnrt of tennis that finished first in
the 200-yard free, 400-yard free
and 200-yard medley relays.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Boys basketball

Shabazz 67, Scotch Plains
44 — Scotch Plains trailed at the
end of each quarter but Brian
Dougherty scored 14 points for the
Raiders (0-1) Friday in Newark.

Freshman
lead win in
Westfield

WESTFIELD — Monday in
Westfield the Blue Devils girls'
baskctbnll teams dribbled its
way to its first win in over a
year.

Last year the team went 0-
23 but Westfield, led by prom-
ising freshman, got an impres-
sive 79-57 victory over St
Dominic to improve their
record to 1-1 on the year.

Freshman Erin Miller buck-
eted 11 of 16 shots, including
two three-pointers, and added
nine free throws for a total of
33 points. She also has seven
steals and seven assists.

Miller scored 25 of her 33
points in the first half to help
the Lady Blue Devils to a 45-25
halftime lead. Westfield scored
28 points in the second period.

Felloe freshmen Stephanie
Stodyczka and Gabrielle
O'Lenry contributed to the win
as well. Slodyczka had 18
points and 20 rebounds and
point guard O'Lcary sunk 12
points nnd hnd eight assists.
Slodyczka hit five shots from
the field to go with eight free
throws and O'Leary converted
four shorts and four free
throws.

Lauren Sinnenberg con-
tributed three points while
Katie Judd and Lauren
SimmonB had two points.
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liday
Paul Nazzaro 's students mark the season with holiday concerts

WESTFIELD — In the spirit
of the season, both the youth

and adult students of the Paul
Nazzaro Music Studio have

Free
Holiday
Parking!Shop and Dine in

Downtown Westfield!
Free 2-Hour On Street Metered Parking

from December 15, 2004 through
December 26, 2004

Courtesy of the Town of Westfield

Free Parking in Municipal Permit Lots on Saturday.
Always Free Parking on Sunday!

Enjoy an Evening of Music on New Year's Eve!
The Westfield Symphony Orchestra Presents

"Music of the Night" Featuring the Broadway Hits
of Andrew Lloyd Weber and Stephen Sondheim.

December 31, 2004 at 7 00 pm
Westfield Presbyterian Church

Call 908-232-9400 for tickets

DOWNTOWN

I ^^^^^H Downtown Westfteld Corporation
COMOKATION The Management Eniity ol t h e Special Improvement District

M*mStnttOmnm>f 10* t fm Street . Westlield, N | 07090 Wfl-789-9444 www WestheldTodaycorn

recently participated in many
holiday activities.

The younger students at
Nazzaro's studio performed holi-
day pieces for each other on Dec.

12 at Nazzaro's studio. This get-
together was the second of four
planned throughout the year.
The "piano parties" give stu-
dents the opportunity to play in

PIANONO LKSSONS H « " \
(;HAI>K S( IHMM |

H IIH.I1-IIK.IIM IHHM I
,I,M;K itAM.'Aiin.is J

J l . M O H IIH

Paul Nazzaro
Music Studio
m M B M lessons no* Music fechMlooy
I 37 Suinl Paul Sireci • Westtleld • |'X)«) 232-.1

• Ir.idiuiin.i] I»MHI» »iih a
\arietv i;f Mylcs (classical,
ia//. bluo, popular, etc.)

• Iriindly. warm atmosphere
• Piarai panics and recitals
• Students receive CDs.

, .ind compulcr disks
ir music

Students can write their
imn music and gc\
professional printouts

t'tilt /<r tnuui fin un in/ivntat
%rt-ti'nethrr itr it/fff brochure

of [heir

tmail:

^ —

T r o p i c a l F i t h • S m j l l A n i m a l i • S u p p l i e i • B i ' d s

WE WANT YOU:
You're running out of time

Bad Bunny is waiting for you
If you want knowledge and service

THE NEW SEA SHELL PET SHOP
is the place to go.

Home of the Happy and Healthy pets.
628 Blvd. Kenihvoith

(908) 272-6580
Open 7 Jays a week for your shopping convenience

B i r d s • R t p l i l f i • T r o p i c a l F i s h • S m a l l A n i m a l s • S u p p l i e s • B i r r J i •

Schedule a Chemical Peel during the „.„..„.
of December and receive a FREE MD Forte!

Skin Care Product of your choice

Call Lori Archambault
for Appointment

^Weekday and Evening appointments available
908-233-6446 ext. 106

Free Consultation by Appointment:
^ADVANCED DERMATOLOGY, LASER

AND MOHS SURGERY CENTER PA
*240 East Grove St., Westfield, NJ 07090

Jerold Qraff • Dr. Sobo*mo
^ h Dr. Christopher

be prepared tor!>
J I chilly winter! a r

^Lhrgo Selection of
Cast Iron Chiminoas

got stuff?
t cash! sMm «l«y 0r*p C«at«t

it works
Stepi
Bring your items to eBabe and eDude Auctions.

Step 2
Our custom software valuates your Items. We create attractive auction
listings that include professionally written descriptions and digitalized
photographs. We provide all customer service, and at auctions end we
package and ship items to the winning bidder.
Step 3
We deduct our commission & mail you a check!

N o r t h A v e . \V. • W i s t f i e l d , N . I ()7(»;

Bartell
Farm&

Garden Supply

FIREWOOD
Free Local
Delivery

• Snow Shovels
• Ice Melting

Products
• Salt
• Stove Pellets for

wood burning stoves

277 Central Ave., Clark
(731) 3881581

New Jersey
pWorkshop
? Uvrthcfat*
...a nnn-prttfif established in / V J

The Music Studio
Private & C r̂oup lessons
All Instruments & Voice
Performance F.nst'itibles

Professional Staff

Creative Art Classes

Musical
Theater Workshop

(Ages 10- 18)

Kids 'n' Arts
Music Art Drama

front of their peers, siblings, and
friends. Students played
Christmas and Hanukkah songs
on the piano and digital piano
and enjoyed holiday cookies
brought by families sharing
their special family recipes. The
next piano party is the

' Spring/Irish party in March.
The adult students participat-

ed in the December repertoire
party on Dec. 9. These parties
are small get-togethers to share
playing and experiences with
others, with festive wine and
cheese, coffee and tea, and even
pumpkin pie. They are an outlet
for adults to perform for people
sharing the same musical inter-
ests, and provide the opportuni-
ty to play in a casual and
relaxed setting. Adult students
support each other and talk
about their own experiences in
practicing and playing.

Both younger' students and
the adult students have been
making digital recordings of
pieces they have learned
through the season. The "Winter
Recordings" are on cassette tape
and on the web, with all their
music online for friends and
family to hear from any web
browser. Students are then able
to share these tapes and online
recordings with friends and fam-
ily who would like to hear them
play but do not have a piano or
keyboard. They are also kept as

keepsakes for each family for
years to come. Students also get
CDs of their music at the end of
the academic year featuring
music they themselves have
recorded throughout the year —
a unique feature of the studio.

The studio also sponsored a
food and coat drive to help the
needy in local communities.
Students and families have been
donating non-perishable foods
and items to benefit various
local community outreach pro-
grams as part of the giving spir-
it of the holiday season. The
drive was a great success this
season. The donated food and
coats went to the Community
FoodBank of New Jersey, a local
community outreach program to
help the needy throughout the
state. The food bank distributes
to homeless shelters, food
pantries, residential programs,
soup kitchens, child day care
programs, and other programs
throughout New Jersey.

The studio teaches all aspects
of piano and keyboard reper-
toire, including classical, popu-
lar, jazz, seasonal, theory, MIDI,
and music technology, and has
experienced teachers teaching
all age and skill levels, including
grade school students through
adults. For more information,
contact Paul Nazzaro at (908)
232-3310 or
www.NazzaroMusic.com.

Trumpet instructor joins
staff at the NJWA studio

WESTFIELD — Professional
musician and music educator
Philip Rinaldi has joined the staff
of the New Jersey Workshop for
the Arts Music Studio as a trumpet
instructor.

PHILIP RINALDI

Give the present
with a future,.

Give the Arts!
• • * % ,

)our Health Is Our Business

Treadmills • Bikes • Home Gyms • Ellipticals • Free Weight Equipment • Supplements

Delivery and Installation Available

!••!> Olympic Set
$1 With this

coupon

io% M I
WWtlMt coupon

• Gaspari • US • Nusclctech • MHP
• Nct-Rx • Isopure • Ubrada • Twinlab

L •CttrVohonnofWwAHt they/art

2200 Rt 22 E. Union (across from Flag ship) 908-687-9373

Swedish • Deep Tissue

Hot Stone • Lomi Lomi

Prenatal

Neuromuscular

Sports Massage

Cancer Massage

Rejlcxology • Shiatsu

Reiki • Myofacidl

Release • Raindrop

Therapy • Craniosacral

Thai Massage

Gift Certificates Availabk

The Dharma Center
for Healing Arts

908-317-9977 • DharmaHealingArts.com
208 Lenox Avenue, Westfield, NJ

A graduate of New Jersey City
University with a degree in music,
Rinaldi has taught private lessons
and has conducted music clinics in
area elementary and secondary
schools. He has instructed school
marching bands in Fair Lawn,
Bayonne, Weehawttin, North
Rockland and Union.

Rinaldi has appeared with vari-
ous groups and entertainers such
as the New Jersey Pops, Connie
Francis, The Temptations, The
Duprees, the Ross Colombo Show,
the Ocean Pops, the Essex County
Summer Players, the Union
Symphony Orchestra and the
Medieval Times Dinner and
Tournament. His experience also
includes performances in many
musical theater productions,
among them Anything Goes, Crazy
for You, How to Succeed in
Business, Annie, West Side Story,
South Pacific, Guys and Dolls,
Oliver, Bye, Bye Birdie, The Music
Man, Grease, Smokey Joe's Cafe, A
Funny Thing Happened on the Way
to the Forum and Carousel.

Among his professional mem-
berships are those in the Music
Educators' National Conference
and the International Association
of Jazz Educators.

The Music Studio offers private
vocal and instrumental music les-
sons for children as well as adults
at two Westfield locations: 150-152
East Broad Street and 361 South
Avenue East. It also offers areas
muHicians an opportunity to play
in various ensembles, bands and
orchestras.

For more information on the
Music Studio or other NJWA
programs, call (908) 789-9696 or
visit the main office on East
Broad Street.

Think safety
when shopping

ELIZABETH — The Union
County Office of Consumer Affairs
recommendB that parents shop-
ping for toyH should first read the
age and safety labelfi. The federal
Child Safety Protection act states
that warning labels on toys must
be dear, noticeable und placed on
the portion of the package most
visible from the ntore shelf.

The National Electronic Injury
Surveillance System estimates
206,500 people were treated in
U.S. hospital emergency rooms for
toy related injuries last year.
Thirty-four percent were to chil-
dren under age 5.

Parents should make sure the
toy is constructed well, small parts
are secured tightly so they won't
break off and there are no sharp
edges. Also, parents should avoid
purchasing toys with parts that
can be shot or propelled or that
make loud noise that can damage
a cliild's hearing. Balls and build-
ing blocks should be at least 1%
inches in diameter and strings
should be no longer than six inches
to prevent strangulation.

And more children have suffo-
cated on deflated balloons than
any other type of toy.

For more information, contact
the Union County Office of
Consumer Affairs at (908) 654-
9840.
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Preparing to sell a home? Take these tips into account
(ARA) — Between 2002 and 2003,

more than 14 percent of the U.S. popula-
tion changed dwellings. The most com-
mon reason for moving was the need for
more space (43 percent).

When you decide to put your house on
the market, it's important that you pres-
ent a spacious, clean living space in
which prospective buyers can imagine
themselves living.

A new web site from The Home
Depot, www.homedepotmoving.com,
offers some general tips for preparing
your house for sale and suggests tak-
ing a look at nine key areas when
preparing your home to show prospec-

tive buyers. More tips on preparing
your home for sale, including informa-
tion on the return on investment
(ROD you can expect for various home
improvements, can be found on the
new web site as well.

General Tips
— Clean everything thoroughly.
— Put out clean towels, new soap, a

nice tablecloth and fresh flowers.
— Don't be at home during a show-

ing or open house. If you do stay, be
polite, but let your real estate agent
do the talking.

— Don't apologize for the condition
of your home.

— Make sure your kids and pets are
out of the house.

— Eliminate clutter from nil areas
of your home to create an impression
of spaciousness and plentiful storage
space.

— Nothing makes a home look new
more quickly than a fresh coat of
paint. Neutral colors suggest newness
and cleanliness.

Nine Key Areas for
Consideration

Storage. One of the firBt things a
buyer looks at in a home is the storage
it offers. A general rule of thumb for
sellers is to take out half of what's in

Want to keep your home at its best?
Don't neglect regular maintenance

(ARA) — Just like our automobiles, our homes need
routine maintenance to perform at their best. And, unlike
automobiles which depreciate in value over time, invest-
ing in your home is often the best investment you can
make, since homes often substantially'appreciate in value.

Through proactive home maintenance, homeowners
can help reduce energy costs, keep their families more
comfortable and help their investment perform at its best.

"Your home is a major investment in money and in
time," says Kathy Krafka Harkema, Fella Corporation
spokesperson. "Energy costs are continuing to rise, so it
makes sense to check your home and eliminate energy
inefficiencies. Completing a few small home improvement
projects now can help provide greater comfort and safety
and lasting value for years to come,"

Follow these tips to keep your home in good working
order:

— Mechanical systems such as furnaces and air condi-
tioners require regular safety and maintenance checks to
perform at their peak. Have these systems inspected at
least annually by a qualified professional. Change filters
regularly and consider using allergen-reducing filters if
family members suffer from dust allergies or a smoker
resides in the house.

— If your furnace is equipped with a humidifier, make
sure it is appropriately set for your region's conditions and
for the season. Too much moisture can damage the home's
structure and furnishings. Too little moisture can cause
wood furniture to crack and windows and doors to stick.
No matter when the home was built, the key is to strike
the right balance when it conies to humidity levels.
Though moisture is present in every home, excessive lev-
els should be addressed. Adjust humidity levels inside the
home throughout the year to avoid moisture build up and
damage. If interior condensation begins to form on your
windows, reduce interior humidity by opening windows,
running exhaust fans or humidifiers, or minimizing
sources of moisture. For a chart of recommended relative
humidity levels inside the home, visit
http://www.pella.com/maint/condensation.asp7pathWmain
t/cond.

— Look for dripping pipes and faucets. Repairing or
replacing faulty plumbing parts can save hundreds of dol-
lars in extra, needless water charges, as well as more cost-
ly repairs in the future due to water damage.

— Be sure chimneys are free and clear of ash and soot.
This not only could prevent a fire, but also ensures that
moisture in combustion gases can escape. To locate a qual-
ified chimney sweep in your area, visit the Chimney
Safety Institute of America Web site at www.csia.org.

— Check the manufacturer's recommendations for
properly venting gas appliances. In most cases, this means
venting directly to the outdoors. If you cannot locate your
owner's manual, check the manufacturer's web site for the
information.

— Look closely at exterior surfaces for cracking, deteri-
orated wood and other damage that might be caused by
condensation or water penetration. Re-caulk around win-
dows and doors where necessary. Also, check for cracked
and peeling paint on windows and doors. This could signal
that it's time for replacement. If it's time to replace, select
energy-efficient products, such as those earning the
ENERGY STAR for added performance and comfort all
year.

— Poorly installed windows and doors won't perform
efficiently, or last as long as they should, no matter how
well they're built. Whether you install it yourself, or hire
someone else to do it for you, make sure the manufactur-
er's installation instructions are followed to ensure prod-
ucts perform and will comply with warranty terms.

— Take the time to test and replace smoke and carbon
monoxide detectors. Make sure that smoke alarms are
installed on every floor of your home, near key rooms, such
as bedrooms. To help protect your home and your person-
al safety, replace smoke alarms every 10 years, unless they
are hard-wired into your home's electrical system.
Practice your family's fire escape plan to ensure everyone
can exit easily and safely in case of fire. Identify two exits
from every room: a door and a window. Make sure your
home's doors and windows open quickly and easily, and
keep paths to them free of clutter to ensure a quick exit if
needed.

Completing these simple tips each year will help keep
your family and your investment in your home safe and
warm all winter long.

For home maintenance tips, visit Pella Corporation at
http://www.pella.com/maint/default.asp or call (888) 84-
PELLA. To learn more about energy efficiency visit
www.energystar.gov.

This article is published courtesy of ARA Content.

It's important to be educated before making a deal
(ARA) — From home

makeover shows to Do-It-
Yourself stores and countless
design and remodeling maga-
zines, Americans are
equipped with the latest
information and trends in
home improvement. While
these resources provide valu-
able advice when remodeling
your house, homeowners
should be just as knowledge-
able about their options
when buying and selling a
home.

There are a number of
variables to consider when
putting your house on the
market or purchasing a new
home. For consumers, there
are several tools to help you
make the right decision.
Equifnx Home Valuator is a
tool designed to give con-
sumers easy access to infor-
mation such as high and
low property value ranges,
neighborhood comparables
and property record infor-
mation, when available.

You may think that over-
pricing and letting interest-
ed buyers make an offer is
an effective strategy, but
this approach can backfire.
If the home is overpriced,
potential buyers looking in
a lower price range may
never see it. Furthermore,
stagnant houses in the mar-
ket take much longer to
sell. On the other hand,
when purchasing n new
home, how do you know if
you're getting a good deal?
Is it a bargain? Is the home
over-priced for the neigh-
borhood?

Knowing the factors that
can impact the buying and
selling process and under-
standing the value of your
home can eliminate any
guesswork and help you

negotiate an optima! price.
Here are a few tips to con-

sider when you are ready to
buy or sell.

— Be prepared for your
purchase.

Spend time analyzing
your budget and finances to
determine how much home
you can comfortably afford.
Once you've made your deci-
sion, try to be conservative
with your spending a few
months before entering into
the home buying or selling
process to accommodate
unexpected initial expenses.
Also, be mindful of your cred-
it score. Make a conscious
effort to monitor it and take
the appropriate steps
improve it, if necessary, in
order to take full advantage
of better interest rates
afforded to those with good
credit.

— Research your agent.
The relationship between

a home buyer/seller and a
real estate agent requires the
same give and take as need-
ed in a marringe. To succeed,
the relationship must be
based on trust and an under-
standing of mutual goals.
Before you hire an agent,
home buyers and sellers
should learn as much as pos-
sible about the process. For
example, asking the right
questions can help ensure
that the agent is familiar
with the target area. It's also
helpful to confirm the agent's
average sales volume and
whether they typically work
with buyers or sellers. Taking
the time to do your research
enn save you money down the
road.

— Use your head, not your
heart.

Whether buying or selling,
don't let emotions cloud your

judgment. Assess any emo-
tional ties you might have to
a current or prospective
home and ensure that per-
sonal feelings are not guiding
your decisions. For example,
even if you've found your
dream home, does it suit your
needs, can you afford it, and
is it worth the asking price?

— Be precise.
Whether you're a first-

time home buyer or a sea-

soned home owner, you can
strengthen your negotiating
power with an accurate nnd
unbiased assessment of your
home's value. Tools such a.s
Equifax Home Valuator can
improve your knowledge
when negotiating an optimal
buying or selling price. For
more information, visit
www.equifax.com.

This article published
courtesy of ARA Content.

the closets and storage areas to make
them look more spacious. Remove
excess furniture to make rooms seem
as spacious as possible. Consider
throwing out, donating, selling or stor-
ing things you no longer want. Make
sure that storage areas in your base-
ment, attic or garage also are well
organized, thus giving prospective
buyers the impression that there is
room for all of their belongings.

Kitchen. Ask homebuyers what area
or room of the home they consider
most important, and chances are
they'll say the kitchen. When prospec-
tive buyers look at your kitchen, they
will pay particular attention to its
cleanliness, layout and storage capac-
ity. If major appliances are being sold
with the home, make sure they are
spotless, odor-free and in good work-
ing condition. Polish chrome surfaces
and fix any leaky faucets, loose cabi-
net hardware, drawer handles and
outdated or inefficient light fixtures.
Make more efficient use of drawers
and cabinets with dividers nnd cutlery
trays.

Walls. Repair any cracks or holes in
the walls and ceiling and repaint if
necessary. Strip outdated wallpaper.

Windows. Clean interior and exteri-
or windows and screens. Repair
cracked panes, torn screens, broken
sashes and ropes or cords as well.
When your home is being shown, open
your curtains to let daylight in, espe-
cially if the view is noteworthy. While
you're at it, wash all the mirrors in
the house too, and launder or dry-
clean your curtains and drapes.

Floors. Carpeting has a major
impact on the look of a home. Prior to

showing your home to prospective
buyers, vacuum thoroughly or have
carpets steam-cleaned. If the carpet is
badly worn, outdated or stained, con-
sider having it replaced despite the
expense. Check wood floors to see if
they need to be refinished. Scrub and
wax tile floors and repair or replace
cracked tiles.

Lighting. Make sure light fixture*,
switches, switchplates and outlet cov-
ers are clean and in good working
order.

Paint. It's true that first impres-
sions are often lasting so take a good
look at the paint on the outside of
your house. Is it cracking, peeling or
chipping? If it is, a fresh coat for your
exterior mny cost you a bit of time and
money but may elevate your home
from "fixer-upper" to "move-in condi-
tion." If you decide your home needs
painting, choose colors that are appro-
priate for the style of your home and
that blend in well with your neighbor-
hood.

Roof. Buyers will pay close atten-
tion to the condition of your roof. You
should re-patch or re-shingle where
necessary, and fix leaky, corroded
downspouts and gutters. Inside, a
watermarked ceiling is a sign to buy-
ers that the roof has leaked — even if
the damage has been repaired.

Entry. A neat and clean entryway
creates a positive first impression,
and a freshly painted door and trim
with sturdy hardware add a welcome
touch. Replace faded house numbers
with new ones. Make sure the doorbell
is in working order.

This article is published courtesy of
ARA Content.

COLDWELL BANKER

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
GARWOOD - Located wilhin walking distance to NYC bus and train, this
legal two family offers limitless possibilities. Rent both apartments and earn
extra income, or live in one apartment, rent the other, and let that income help
pay your mortgage. And when the time is right, you can easily reconfigure this
home and make this charming Cape your own home.

Any way you look at it, this home is sure to be one of the best
investments you'll ever make at $359,900.

Call Faith today Tor your personal tour or visit my website at
www.NJTopHomes.com for a Property Brochure.

RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

VMHTI'I fliinltr 4 Wcill /"Uitlf r.u|i
Cnm;\tr,\ l.tftwt Htut\in{ ify/h^t

Faith A. Maricic
(908) 301-2029 (Direct Line)

Visit my Website:
xv w . NJTopHomcs.com

for a Virtual Tour
fUfcf.'i Kanltrb na ritfi*f<*m/ twilttttiirl t>tO'tct*rtt Hunirr Curjxtraiitm. An Equal Houung

'«>•* O* W imil Oix'mu-tl h1, VrYT, M,. Ml Inutrmtiliim n drrtned trhable hut tv*i x*dn

Wi'sffivld Office • 209 ( enlral \\enuc • 90K-2.U-

UNION COUNTY MORTGAGE RATES
pis tin lip APR I I Program Rate pis

Absolute Mortgage Co. 877-606-RATK
30-yr. Fixed 5.375 0.00 5% 30 5.410
15-yr. Fixed 4.750
30-yr, Jumbo 5.025
5/1 ARM 4.500
3/1 ARM 4.250

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

5%
57r
50}

30
30
30
30
30

IC I ' I I IV

5.410
4810
5.0W
4.520
4.270

l-uwci Rates! l-'rec I l iu l Dnuns! I xc j

I.iccnwd NJ. PA. OR. MI). VA, MA. Rl. Ml. H . MN

Aapex Mortgage 800-344-2739
30-yr. Fixed 4.S75 2.00 5Tf 30
15-yr. Fixed 4.250 2.(X> 5?, Ml
30-yr. Jumbo 5.250 1.00 5ft 30
15-yr. Jumbo 4.500 2.00 5<* 30

5 . 1 2 ' '

4 tVO

5 541

4,«5'»

loans. IIKC* financing. Jumhu liun-.rvu-ili
Lcnd hours. lutl'( Mated. KXN invomirni

A Custom Mortgage So).
30-yr. Fixed 5.0OO 1.50
30-yr. Fixed 5.250 0.25
15-yr, Fixed 4.375 1.50
MTAARM I.000 0.00

800-259-9510
5'.', 10 5.100
5<* 30 5.350
5'.i 30 4.790
5'Jf 30 3.900

A D Credit. Hu/20 Cutnhcifc 40'* I.TV in Ouj ' tfr 1.1
I0OT LTV 1 day out uf Ok No t > v In SIM

American Home Mortgage
30-yr. Fixed 5.375 0.00
15-yr. Fixcfl 4.875 O.OO
30-yr. Jumbo 5.625 0.00
5/1 ARM 4.500 0.00
5/1 Jbo. ARM 4.500 000

800-924'HNI
5>3 00 5.390
5r.T 00 I.K'X)
5"S 00
5'* 00
5'.? Ml

No Broker fee, Commil Fcc.Orig Vec. t'uniml
\'vc'. Nut'ml Kcfi Avail! Close ai Heire

5.000
4.300
4J00_

•rAppI

American Federal Mltf.

30-)r. Fixed 5.000 1.03
15\r . Fixed 4.500 113
30-)r. Jumbo 5.025 0.00
5/1 ARM _ 4.250 1.25

All K a l e anil l-ee^ (iuiiraru

K8K-.321-4687

5'?
S'i
5'.f
5'i-

l in

30

30

3(1

30

5 264
4.52')
5.029
4 25'>

Investors Savings Hunk
30->r. Fixed
3!l-\r. Jumtxi
15-yr. Fixed
5->r. ARM
10-u ARM

5.75(1
5.750
5.000
4.500
5.125

o.oo
11.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

8OO-252-8II9
' ! 'JO 5.759

S TV)
5 015

4.<>00

5.P4

20' r

v;

40

( • ' o n l n r i n i i i c l o a n s t o M 5 ' < I . T V l . o j n s i n MJ M I I I H O

Lighthouse Mortgage 800-784-1331
30-yr Fixed 5.375 0.00 Vi 3(1 5.309
15-yr. fued 4.750 0.00 V-; 30 4.809
10-ye. Fixed 4.500 0.00 5'r 30 4.5KK
30-yr. Jumbo 5.625 O.OO IO',r 30 5.713
20-*yr. Fixed 5.125 O.(H) S'.i M) 5.Ml

Consistently Low R a l e O |vn 7 IJ.i>s :i week M-'t.

Loan Search
30-yr. Fixed 5.500

15-yr. Fixed 4 750

7/1 ARM Jbo 4.H75

5/1 ARM Jbo 4 250

0.00
0.IX)
0,00
0.00

8OO-5M1-3279

5'J 45 5547

5'J 90 4 HI I

10'; 90 5.085

10','r 75 4.7'HJ

www i-iun.Si-jRtn.inii. NTs I.HWCM JUIIIKI

Main Line Nulional Mtg.
30-jr. Fixed 5.375

20-u. Fixed 5.250
)5-ji. i-ixed 4 750
3<)-u. Jumh.1 5 ("25

0.00
0.00
IKK)
0.00

877-876-3600
30'? 30 5.310
30'J 30 5.060
30r* 3(1 4.0'H)
lir'r 30 5.0'K)

Nu .IJ»[I!I«. .iliiHi Kv - no Mil" lock Ice
.Vk .thorn i IUT F R Y lln.inlnwii prngniin

New Millenium Hank 732-72V-IIOO

,10-yr. FlU'd 5.500 0.00 5'l 10 SMO

l5->r. Fixed 5.000 0.0(1 5'! 3(1 5.030

5/1 ARM 4.S75 0.00 V; M) 5 470

30-u. Jiinil>i> 5.750 0.00 V: 30 5.K0O

I Partners Mortgage

10 u . Fixed 5.125
15-yr. Fixed 4 500
Kl w Jumbo 5 375
15-w. Jumbo 4X75

/ rm l lv
lorcu'f

888-RATi:-SAI.K
2(HI 5 ' ; W) 5.170
2.00 5'i Ml 4 540
2.00 5'.i Ml 5420
2 00 _y< 00 4.920

1-rrc Hi-tin;intL-
F.sp.innl

- I JIMIS A\jihihl
Mf" a<>l coin.

I'eapucMHailstone Bank 9OK-7I9-A555
y Fixed

30 yr Jumbo
15-yr. Fixed
15/10 h.illmn
V I h h . . / m l . t i l l

5.025
0,000
5.000
5.̂ 00
4 i:s

0.00
0.00
(I (HI

O.fHI

fl (Kl

45

45

9 0

'XI

'XI

5 733
6074
5.120
5592
5,00,1

( j l i I'nf l.n» D.H.-loan-.

The Kahway Siting* la-Ullutioo 732-587-152$
15-yr. Fixed 5.000 O.OO 5'£ . 5.060
VV30RM 250 000 5<* - 4.720

0.00 Vk - 4.375
000 5'2

y
V.V30ARM
5/1/30 ARM
5/5/K) ARM
7/1/30 ARM

15 .r
final ii"*

4 250
4.375
4.375
4 750

- 4.375
0.001_ 5<? - 5 08S_

un Amujnu In VVK1.CKI0
options a* jiliblc on ARM pri>£iamt

Summit Krderal Savings 732-968-0665
30-yr. Fixed 5.750 O.(K) 2(W 75 5.795
15-yr. Fixed 4.751* (1.(10 20^ 75 4.811
HI >r, Fixed 4.500 OIK) 20^ 75 4.582
10-yr. Fixed 3.875 2.00 20tt 75 4.375

IBi l . I? -yrantl 1 ->r ARM In VMKI.OUO depending cm
wipjwnenl HI day lommilincm, Lj«.t in at applicilkn.

Check
mortgage rates

daily at:

I pdalcd

thin

Everything Jara«y

Information provided by The National Financial News Services. Rules arc valid av of December 17, 2(104. Coniaci lenders directly for AI'R's. additional fees and services. Conforming quotes
based on $120,000 loan with 20'r down with no PMI; Jumbo quotes based on $350,000 all applicable loan fees included. Loan amounts may affect rales. Lock-in period in days. Borrowers

should compare the specifics of various loan arrangements. Check rates daily on the Internet at www.nj.com. © 2003 NFNS.
LENDERS WISHING TO PARTICIPATE PLE ASK CALL 800-939NFNS.
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SSIFDEDS
To Place Your Ad Call:

Check the classified ads first.
Whether you're opening doors or climbing corporate ladders,

your new career starts in the classified section.
Make an executive decision. Check the classified ads first.

classified
the first place to look for everything

Dlaciatww
The Suburban News, Cran

ford Chronicle & The Rec-
ord Press reserves the
right to edit, reclassify or
reject any classified adver-
tising at any time and will
not be responsible for er
rors after the first day of
publication. The Suburban
News, Cranford Chronicle
& The Record Press liabil-
ity shall be limited to an
adjustment for the cost of
the space occupied by the
error and will not be liable
for failure to publish an ad.

rtmtmrnm l
LOST CAT - S yr. female cal-

ico, named Tina, neutered.
Cowpethwaite Sq. on Clark
St. across from Roosevelt
School, Westfield. Call

-nn . MMBM2ST

*TAROT CARD*

& PSYCHIC
READINGS

• B Y S U Z A N *
Guarantees to regain broken
relationships & resolve

all problems of life.
CALL FOR ONE

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer
ads that promise easy
riches. Call 1-800-
876-7060 and learn
how to spot tele-
marketing fraud.
It's easy, it's tree, and
you can do it at home.

A puMc M M C « n m u g a braugrn lo
you by ttna pubfccrton andVie

Faderal Trade ComfTisttcn

Oh moat baoutHM flower o
Mt. Carmel, frultfull wine
splendor of heaven.
Blessed Mather of the
Son of God, Immaculate
virgin, assist me In the
necessity. Oh Star of the
See. help me show, show
me herein, you are i
mother. Oh holy Mary,
Mother of God. Queen o
heaven & earth I humbly
beseech you from the bot-
tom of my heart to sup-
port me in this necessity.
There are none tfiat can
withstand your power. Oh
show me herein, you are
my mother. Oh Mary, con-
ceived without sin, Pray
for us who have recourse
to thee. Holy mother,
place this cause in your
hands. XXX Holy Spirit,
you who solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so
that I can attain my goal
You who give me the di-
vine gift to forgive & forget
all evil against me & that
in all instances in my life
you are with me. I want in
this short prayer to thank
you for things as you con-
firm once again that I
never want to be sepa
rated from you in eternal
glory. Thank you for your
mercy toward me & mine.
The person must say this
prayer 3 consecutive days.
After 3 days the request
will be granted. VH

WRAP UP THE YEAR
WITH A NEW CAREER

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

MULT1 TASK CLERK
For professional office.
Mtone ability a must.

Good with figures
for light bookkeeping.

Witt train.

Call: 908-272-700 Ext 3620

SERVI
America's #1 Satellite Systems

INSTALL

Mm Our foam Today!

CwnplattCartMMlhjMig Opportunity for Ad

WE UQUIRE:
Good Wwrtt BNcs

Truck or Von

LOCATION - BRANCHBURG, NJ
Call- 1-877-752-6439

Camp Registrar^jjT
SMMMH YMCA H«ks 2 PT pt*pk to work

wHk tarf* iMMwr day cenp. Conprltr

skits,

wMtcflf, peywmtit. Approi 20 hrs/wk

hi| iMl in k Jowwry. Emeil raswm to:

•nykttaMMidsiNimHyiMa.org

CUSTOMER SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVES

Computor/Phona ShUla
n n M t Work Hour*

LOCATION* MMNCHBUM. NEW

908-534.2360x231

OP1RATOR
FT, 4 yrs. exp. CDL a plus,
exc. salary. Call after 5pm:

908-996-6980

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
FT/PT Medical Manager sys-
tem preferred, but will train.

CallJean

908-755-5437
or fax rwwnw 908-799-6909

BOURNE, NOLL&

t tkillt required. Full beneftts
phis 401K. Please tax resume In

confidence to 908-277-6608, atln ft Finn
or e-mail to PflnnebournerMHI.com.

ASA*- PT Nanny jobs, $12
$16/br. Car. & ref.s
req'd. 906-31.73100
www >

laby-»ltt»r nudid open
ence. loving & reliable for
6 4 9 year olds. Mon,,
Tues. Fri. 3-6pm. start in
Jan. OS, must have car,
Students OK 9087893433

Full tlma Nanny wanted
Live in. Must have infant,
new born exp.. Great
salary, March start, call
9OI6B4 4134

* * * * M 0 M U * * * *
Want to ba placad tilth •

top NV actneyT IS-yn
•up., worfcMl w/Calvdi
Klein, Ralph Lwirsn, V«f-

aduto/cMM. Hatth
Me-MT«r

Drivef - CDL "A"
1 LOCAL DRIVER

Excellent Pay & Benefits
Home Every Night

OTR Positions Also Available
8004444473

www, deckertransDort.com

FORKLIFT
DRIVERS

Adecco the world's largest
staffing company, is cur
rently hiring Forklift Drivers
to wo* In the Middlesex
County area.

Responsibilities Include aris-
ing a stand up lord lift.
Hours for these openings
are 7am-3:30pm

Requirements Include stand
up forkfift experience.

lnt»r**tM) UfxMdat**
> call th*
lick tMcm i f

Adecccr
!H i I H F 1 0 < M l h t P I OP L t

330 Mtttown ROMI
Ent Bruiwwleh, NJ

732 25*0197

AD ASSISTANT
FOR BUSY

ADVERTISING
DEPARTMENT

Are you organized, com
puter efficient, great on
the phone? Are you pro-
ficient in WORD and E»-
eel? Do you have three
years wort* experience in
a support position? If
you have these quali-
ties, we would like you
to join our team and set
you on the right course
for an exciting career In
the Newspaper Industry.

Excellent Salary, 401K,
Dental and Medical.

SandRi to:
Democrat
P0BW32

FUMIN8T0N NJ 0M22
Attn: ItoMn Chan*»r

FLORAL RETAIL
PT, 16-20 hrs/WK

9:30-2:30pm. Floral exp
pref, but will train. Creativ-
ity a must. The Green
Room, 21 Elm Street,
Westfield. 9M-S14O4O0

GROUNDS PERSON
Tree service looking for 2

experienced ground peo-
ple with valid drivers li-
cense. Paid vacation,
holiday & benefits.
TStOTSZ

OFFICE HELP
FT: TuafrSat. AR/AP, bank
racondHatton, QuteMxnfca.

Cat Dacfcert and Sana
ra •*

PHYSICAL
THERAPIST

Full or Part Tim*

PTA
Fu« or Part Tim*.

Benefits, Retirement Plan,
Flexible hours, great sal-
ary., Millbum/Short Hills
area. Please call 973564
8878 or fan 973-3790121 '

RECEPTIONIST
FT: Construction Co. in
Union County seeks a
dynamic, self starter who
Is motivated organized
and able to worn In a
fast professional environ-
ment Answer phones filing
and (axing must be com-
puter literate and posses
strong communication skills.

RECEPTIONIST
FT. Large Vet Group
looking for professional
Ind experienced with the
public, multi tasking and
a team player. Hours
7:30-3:30pm. Excellent
working environment and
competitive salary.

Fa* MB497-O0O3

$990-$2,320
Weekly Possible!
HStartIng Next Week!! 80

Companies Need Workers
Immediately. No suit! No
commute! IOC* SATIS-
FACTION GUARANTEEDI
FREE Info. Call Nowl
1(800)311 7891 24 hrs.

ACCOUNTANT
Full and P/T staff posl
tion tor progressive CPA
firm in Chatham; Work

Independently; Benefits;
Fax Resume 973«35O992

orCall973«3&2111

BABY SITTER
WANTED

Thurs.l2pnv7pm must drive.
Call: 906-233-6337

BABY-SITTER
W/ exp. for a special needs
tJKld. PT, flen. hfs, Please
call 9733798944 & Iv msg.

CASH GRANTS-
20051

Private, Government
grants for Personal bills.
School. Business, etc.
$49 billion dollars left
unclaimed 20O4. Never
Repay. Live operators.
1-800-410-aBSa ait. 1O

CHILD CARE
M-F 2:306pm In New
Providence for 2 girls.
Need DL, ref.'s & exp,

ClH 9M-77XOMS

RECEPTIONIST,
REGISTRAR

, some weekends for ur-
gent care practice In

Clark. Competitive salary
includes benefits. Fax
m u m 73249M12S
Attn: Elaina of call

732-4S9O606 axt 125

SECRETARY
For 5 attorney personal
Injury firm in Scotch
Plains. Busy and fun
place to work. Experi-
enced Is required.
Please fan resume to

906-322-6997

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

For Store Evaluations. Get
Paid To Shop. Local
Stores, Restaurants &
Theaters, Training Pro
vided, Flexible Hours.
Email required.

1-8OO-SS5-9O24 ait 8262

SERVERS
Apply at Echo Queen Dinner

1079 ROUTE 22. MOUW
TMNSIDE. NJ 90S3XM088

SIMPLE WORK/
TOP PAY

Honest Workers Needed
To Assemble Refrigera-
tor Magnets. Serious
Workers ONLY! National
Home Assemblers, 1-
570 549 3640 RC#1007

TELLER
POSITION

Full time teller needed:
looking for highly moti-
vated person for a fast
growing credit union,
friendly work environ-

ment and great benefits.
Experienced preferred

but not required.
F u return to Attn: PattJ

(90S) 7714349
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Autenn^tive/Classified
Some Great Gift Ideas For Car Enthusiasts

(ARA) - This holiday season,
make gift-giving for the car
fans on your list memorable
with the latest in custom auto-
motive accessories. Two new
products from Visteon
Corporation are sure to be a
hit.

Pro football fans or NASCAR
(R) lovers will want this latest
auto glass accessory — a
unique replacement windshield
with your fan's choice of their
favorite NFL team logo, or
NASCAR <R) logo, with coordi-
nating graphics located in the
shade band across the top of
the windshield.

The sporty logo designs are
not a decal that would peel off
or fade. It's actually fused
between the inter!ayers of the
glass, malting the colorful and
vibrant logo a permanent, fade-
resistant part of Visteon
Corporation's high-quality
aftermarket glass. NASCAR
(R) Performance Windshield
logos are available in black and

white or color; NFL teams only
in color.

"When a football or motor-
sports fan is already decked out
in his or her favorite team jer-
sey or jacket and tailgate cool-
er, what better way is there to
accessorize their vehicle than
with a customized windshield
to show their true spirit?" asks
Greg Gyllstrom, vice president
and general manager of
Visteon Aftermarket and North
American Glass.

To view the windshield
options online, or find a local
glass installer, go to
www.eVisteon.com/custom-
glass.

For interior style, families
will want the latest electronics
product to watch their favorite
DVDs. Visteon also offers an
automotive grade Dockable
Family Entertainment System
that is seamlessly integrated
into a vehicle's interior roof
space. A unique feature is that
it's removable from the vehicle

roof liner, so users can take it
to the park, the beach or in the
house to enjoy as a portable
DVD player — or simply
remove at times they might
feel the need for security pur-
poses.

"We've listened to consumers
and developed an in-vehicle
family entertainment system
that meets style, security, view-
ing area, and portability
needs," Gyllstrom says.

The automotive grade
portable DVD player weighs
only 2.5 lbs, yet provides con-
sumers with a large 10-inch
viewing screen, a remote con-
trol, and infrared (wireless)
headphones. The docking unit
and compatible, portable DVD
player are designed as u modu-
lar unit. The DVD player sim-
ply locks into the nearly flush
mounted docking unit. Front
seat occupants have the oppor-
tunity to listen to the radio or
CD of their choice, while rear
seat passengers enjoy other

entertainment.
When docked, the player

uses the vehicle power supply
and audio system to operate
and charge its own batteries.
The unit can be taken any-
where and will play for approx-
imately three hours on its bat-
teries when fully charged.
Because of the modularity of
the system, owners can pur-
chase and install docking units
in separate vehicles so that the
player can be easily trans-
ferred from one vehicle to
another.

The system package
includes accessories such as
infrared headphones and a
remote control. Optional equip-
ment includes a carrying case,
battery charger/AC adapter
and even a bass booster for
enhanced sound. Auxiliary
jacks on the player accept input
from other devices, such as
game units or camcorders. The
portability of Visteon'a after-
market system adds a measure

Courtesy of ARA Content

of security and accessibility at
home or on the road.

The Visteon Dockable
Family Entertainment System
is available through car dealers

and selected independent auto-
motive accessory distributors
who also can be found at
www.eVistcon.com.

Courtesy of ARA Content

Forget the Halls •. • Deck
the Car this Holiday Season

(ARA) - Despite unpre-
dictable gas prices, millions of
Americans take to the roads
during the holidays. According
to AAA, more than 79 million
people traveled by vehicle over
the Thanksgiving and
Christmas holidays last year
alone. Given the tremendous
advances in mobile electronics,
many of these road warriors dis-
cover every year that making
the road trip as smooth as pos-
sible is key to avoiding holiday
blues.

Best Buy, the nation's lead-
ing mobile electronics retailer,
offers drivers these fresh solu-
tions for turning tiresome road
trips into tantalizing excur-
sions:

* Replace the atlas with a
GPS device — A portable or pro-
fessionally installed GPS (glob-
al positioning system) makes it
easy to find your destination. A
simple display can provide elec-
tronic road maps and spoken,
step-by-step instructions.
Easily re-route the holiday car-
avan if road construction or an
itinerary change gets in the
way, as well as tap 24 hour traf-
fic reports. Plug-and-play mod-
els include two portable options:
the Magellan RoadMate 700
and G arm in STP2620.

* Improve sight and safety —
New technological advances
help ensure safer road trips.
Bluetooth-enabled cell phones
allow drivers to answer cell

phones hands-free through the
car's audio system. The
AudioVox rear-view mirror cam-
era also gives drivers a view of
backseat activities or behind-
the-car obstacles, all without
taking their eyes off the road.

* Create a fun (and quiet!)
haven — A variety of technolo-
gy and entertainment products
virtually eliminate backseat

"Are we there yet?" whining.
Professionally installed and
portable DVD players, ranging
in size from 5 inches to 10
inches wide, can keep kids
entertained with this season's
favorite movies like "Spider-
Man 2" and "Shrek 2." Video
system-installed Microsoft
Xbox or new, thinner Sony
PlayStation 2 systems also

allow kids to bond over games
like "Shrek 2: The Game" or
"DreamWorks' Shark Tale."
Wireless headphones make for
a peaceful ride for other pas-
sengers, too.

* Take a stop-free break —
Reduce the number of break
stops by packing a portable,
12-volt-adapted cooler with
healthy favorites. For even
more fun, plan themed treats
like tree-shaped cookies with
egg nog.

* Carol your cares away —
Start a family tradition by car-
oling during the car ride. Sing
along to XM or Sirius satellite
radio with more than 120
channels of music, sports, talk
and traffic/weather reports.
Holiday favorites such as
"Jingle Bells" and "Silent
Night" sound even better in
digital quality sound, and the
lack of commercials is sure to
help raise everyone's spirits.

Not handy with a screwdriv-
er? best Buy employs a team of
^,200 technicians and the
largest number of Mobile
Electronics • Certified
Professional (MECP) installers
of nny national retailer. Best
Buy offers a one-stop shop for
consumers looking for high-
value upgrades, enhanced road
adventures and family enter-
tainment this season.

"An NIECP-certified mobile
installation expert can help
find the products that fit a
family's travel needs, while
making sure everything is
installed in the vehicle proper-
ly," says Mike Manske, mobile
electronics expert at Best Buy.
"Outfitting the vehicle with
the latest navigation, safety
and entertainment products
can go a long way toward
improving spirits for the sea-
son."

Courtesy of AHA Content

New Year's
£ £ H Classified

Deadlines
In-Column Lln«

Publication Date
For week publishing Dec. 29

Deadline is Wed. Dec. 22 @ 5pm
For week publishing Jan. 2

Deadline is Thurs. Dec. 30 @ 5pm

Display Ada
Publication Date

For week publishing Dec. 29
Deadline is Wed. Dec. 22 @ 12pm

For week publishing Jan. 2
Deadline is Thurs. Dec. 30 @ 5pm
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HEA1THSOUTH, the largest healthcare
services provider in the country, is proud to
announce the opening of HEALTHSOUTH
SPECIALTY HOSPITAL Of UNION, a new

post-acute care option in the delivery of
healthcare services. Located on the
campus of Union Hospital.

Nurse Liaison
Seeking energetic RN with clinical
experience to perform patient assessment*.
You will play a KEY. role on an
interdisciplinary team that is responsible for
admissions and discharges. Requires strong
interpersonal/ organisational skills and NJ
RN license. Some marketing and/or case
management experience would be preferred.

RNs erLPNs
NO FLOATING REQUIRED!

We seek nurses to deliver care to medically

compiex patients with varying diagnoses.

Requires current N| license, 2 years' CC

experience preferred.

In return for your contribution, we after a
supportive team environment, very competitive
salary and full benefit package including
med/dental, 401 (k), flex spending and tuition
reimbursement. EOE M/F. Please send your
resume and position preference, to

nwi«y.r«g«n#h««Hh*€Milh.com or
Fax: 712 244 7829for!

HEALTHSOUTH
Sf?f>ain/ty Hcrsfiitnl of Union

MEDICAL
BILLING REP

Billing Rep needed for mult!
Doctor practice in West-
field. M F SAM 12:30PM.
Billing experience a must,
Data entry & payment
posting. Medical Manager
Software eipenence a
plus. Fax resume
232-1*20.

RECEPTIONIST
PT. Large Vet group
looking for experienced
ind. with professional
qualities. Must be able to
multi-task & be a team
player. Hours 2307:30 23
days per week. Excellent
working environment &
competitive salary.

Fax: 90*497-0003

TYPIST
15-20 hours per week, excel.

windows, medical exp a plus.
Fax m u m * to Brand* at:

T32-S1S-MSO

TANNING SALON
N*« Provldanca ana

cm Bob *i*-

AffonlaWa COMPANIONS
• • A f a n e * SLOVAKIA**
Live in/out 90M54-S569

CLIAMMO LAMM • bo>+
•*t , t i p . , (tf., rallabte.
•uppIlM tnel., hou*M *
apt*. Fr»t M l . . Call Elaa
MW-414-0403

ELDER DISABILITY CARE
Exp'd English speaking
European Women t*e in, live
out. Agency SOB 364 6367

ELDERLY CARC . Greek Lady
Looking To Take Of Elderly &
Do Housekeeping FT, 20
Yre. Exp. Call vicki 908472
0564 or 90&3534948

ENTRY LEVEL
INVENTORY CLERICAL PO-
SITION WANTED. Approx.
4 yrs exp. 9OM1O-7299

EUROPEAN CARE
• Companions

• Housekeeping • Child Care
Live In/out. Reliable

Bonded -973-777O426
WWW.LEKON.NET

Exparlancad Pollah Woman
Clean your house or your apL

Call 9OB-347-17O2

HOUSE CLEANING
Polish lady. exp. refs, own

trans. Margaret
908/4292095

OXANA AGENCY
Santom CompanfcmaNp/Cara
UveHn/Llveout. Provided by

Exp. European Ladles.
90B466-227B

tNfcllfl

Bmnchtaurg - Society HIM, 2
mast. Bff, 2 Mr BA, Bright
& mod., ft. garden & pri-
vate Backyard, $290000.
or rent for $1800. call
90S-S95-1016

odWrtHlnQln
this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments

Act ona the New Jersey
Civil Rights Law, which

make it illegal to adver
tise any preference,

limitations or dtsctimfno
tion based on race,

color, religion, sex, na-
tional origin, handicap,
familial status, creed,

ancestry, marital status,
affectfonal or sexual

orientation, or national
ity. or an Intention to

make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination. Familial

status Includes children
under the age ot 18 liv-
ing with parents or legal

custodians, pregnant
women and people se-
curing custody of chil-

dren under 18
This newspaper will no1

knowingly accept any
advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation
of the law To report
discrimination, call the
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1-800669 9777 The HUD
TTV telephone number
for the hearing im-
paired Is 2! 2-706- T455

mmm I
CRANFORD Cute 3 Bed/2

Bath Cape in Indian Vil-
lage, asking $399K Adri-

enne at DeSlmona Realty
* 9 7 3 4 1 5 - 1 6 6 3 *

"O" down payment no PMI,
Call today for free credit
report, special loan pro-
gram to tit your needs.call
May Lin a! 1-908-334-
5S87, 24/7

ALL CASH PAIDI1I
For single & multi-family

homes & vacant land
Fast closings1 Call to-

day!
ERA SUBURB

REALTY AGENCY,
908-322-4414

rftfln|Hf
mm

Tlma»hai»-lrxfr Condo Trans-
ferable to RCI. Asking
$5500 obo, Senous Inq.
only. Call 90*276-9481

4W_J
CRANFORD 1 Ig. BR. Kit.,

LR. BA, top dr.. $1100/
mo., otils. mcl. 90S27<>
9067 tv. msg.

CRANFORD - 2 Family Home.
1 BR. Living room. Kit. 4
Den. No Pets/No Smokers
$1100/mo + 1.5 mo sec.
Avail. 1 / 1 90*276-1082

CRANFORD - Center. 1 BR.
|g. itns.. no pets, $845/mo.
incl. utils. 9OB-276-23SS

0ARW0O0-1BR. 2 ' f l . alt
utils Incl., no pets. $875.
avail. Jan. 1 908-337-
3782 plus l - i /2 mo sec.

3 bdr, 1.5 ba.W/D *.AC, 0 »

•ybaetnart, Full Cellar ,LR
.DR. NO pels. $1700/mo
+ utilities. Avail. 1/1/05
•OC-276-72U AlUf tarn

QARWOOO 1 BR apt. in sm
friendly complex. Heat & hot
water incW. No pets. Work-
out & laundry room ortsite
$1038/mo. 9 M 7 B M 1 M

0ARW000 • 2 BR in 2 fam
ily hse. C/A. w/d hkup.
Avail. 1/1 *U50/mo
Utils. MW2394OT2

0ARW00D Fum/Unfurn
26ed/lBath Large LR.
OR. Eat-ln-Hlt. $1450 +

utilities 908-7890039 or
• 908-789-2498*

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

Al residential real estate
advertising In this news
paper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act,
the New Jersey Law
Against Chscnminabon and
Pennsylvania Human
Relations Act These laws
prohibit dteciiTiiiiation in the
sale, rental or financing o<
d *

The Fair Housing Act
makes * Megal to ad^riise
"any preference, limitation,
discriminatori because of
race, color religion, sex.
handicap, familial status,
or national origin, or inten-
tion to make any such
preference, limitation, of
discrimination." Familial sta-
tus includes ohNdten under
the age of 18 living with
parents or legal guantans;
pregnant women; and
people securing custody of
children under 18.

In adrJtion to the protec-
tions noted above, New
Jersey law prohibits
discrimination based on
creed, ancestry marital
status, aftectuai or sexual
orientation, or nationally,
and Pennsylvania law
prcfitxts discrimination on
the basis of age, disabitty
or ancestry

The newspaper wi« not
knowingly accept or print
any advertising tor residen-
tial real estate which
violates the law.

To report housing discrimi-
nation, call the Office of Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity ot the U.S.
Department ot Housing
and Urban Development
(HUD) at 1-80M99-9777.
The HUD TTV telephone
number for the hearing
Unpaired Is (212) 708-1455.

In New Jersey, call the
Division o4 Ov» Rights in
the Department of Law and
Public Safety at (609) 984-
3100. In Pennsylvania, cal
the Pennsylvania Human
Relations Commission at
(717) 787-4410 or the Fair
Housing Council of
Suburban Phbdebhia at
(610)604-4411.

OARW0OO - Remodeled
Bff Apt. Close to Town &
Train. Bsmt with w/d
hookups. 11225/mo
1/2 mo sec. + utilities
Application and Info cal
90*234 9:34.

CHU.ETTE 1 room efficiency,
newly renovated, ample
parking, avail. 1 1 / 1 .
*80O./mo. + utils. 908-
512-8553.

Kanihwarth spacious 3 BR
apt. in new 2 fam. home
located quiet St., Many
amenities, 2 full BA
Laundry Hook up. w/w
carpet. C/A. $1600./mo
ffOB-2T«-27«3

M N K N - 2 BR. wasner/arye.
hook-ups. 1st mo plus 1 'A
sec, off street pkg. Avai
1/1/05. 90&241O347

LINDEN 3 BR, LR. DR. EIK.
pantry, storage area.
$1395 + utils. 1,5 mo Sec
T32-4C3-97C1

NORTH PLAINFIELD • 4
rooms. $795 + utils, prkg.
laundry. NO PETS. Refs
90B-K1-B0B5 aft. 6pm

PLAINFIELD
1BR w/screened porch

avail, in historic district
H/W floor, EIK, W/D in
basemen, heat & hot wa
tef incl. Free internet ac
cess. No commissions
due. 1BR: $875. 9 0 * 3 7 7
1259

RAHWAY
1 BR, Great area. Duplex,
W/D, Heat. HW incl. I V J
mo. sec, $SSO

9OS4336759

ROSELLE PARK - 1 BR. new
remodeled. Call Maria

908-272-3912
Summit 2 BR c/a. DW

$1350/mo. 1.5 mo sec.
No pels, Avail now. No
fee, Peggy 908-337-1461

SUMMIT large 3 BR. LR, eat
in hit., add'I LR on 2" fir.
W&D included, bsmt
w/iots of storage, harflwd
firs, plenty of off street
parking, walking distance
to town, schools, train. &
bus. Pets ok. No fees.
Avail 1/05. $1675 Bob
9O6-60&0962

Union - 1 V/ duple* home. 2
BR, LR, Dinette, Kit., 1 V,
BA, Application req.. by
appt. $12OO./mo. * sec.
90&487-0672

Union - 2 family house. 1*
fl.. 2 BR. Large kit., DR.
LR. W/D hook . up. off
street parking. No pets.
$1250./mo., Avail 1/1
90»964-SOS7

WASHINGTON BORO
Spacious. 2BR + den.

kitchen, LR. DR.
$95O/mo. t utils.

Call 973-843-9432

WESTFIELO modem 2 BR. 1
bath, EIK, w/w. C/A.
W&D new: refrige. DW.
stove, largo LR, sun
deck, parking. Near train
& bus. 90&220-33S0

NfKHtl
BERKELEY HEIGHTS
DOWNTOWN 2 units
avail., retail / office 730
& 715 sq ft. avail irnmed.
CaH Landlord Kw appt.

90frS07-69aO

CRANFORD Offices Avail
for lease in class A Prof,
bid. Deslmbly located 118
N. Avo. WesL For callback,
a i Inquiries to 908-272-5587

mmttm
CHATHAM - 320 Sq.Ft.

storage $300; 200 Sq.Ft,
storage $180: 16OC
Sq.Fl. area *880: 2 RW
olfice w/bath, 2nd (I.
%8OO: Ptaaa* contact
Carl 9O»2O9«BM

Undan Beautiful 2" fl pro
fessional office suite. (
rooms, total 1200 sq. ft.
very visible location
$1250.. all utilities in
eluded. Will divide, Avai
able early 2005. Call 908-
447-6511.

WATCHUN0 - Prof. Bldg
appro*. 55O1100 sq. ft-
avail, immed. 90*2329130

WESTFIELO OFFICE
FM. Entrance, Pvt. Lav. ar>

prox. 950 sq. ft. with
PARKING. 908 233-8040

Wf HW4W I
IRANFORD 4 BR hou»e in

BrooKside area. near
trans. No fee. no peis.
$2250 + utils. Available
immed. 90*647-6240

*OILLETTE*Lg. Victorian 4
Bed, Ample parking, walk
to NYC trans. $2,500
ulil. Call 9 0 * 6 4 7 1 1 4 1

ROSEUE PARK 3BR.
basement, laundry facility.
yard, garage, next to Slier-
man School. Close to train.
$1500 + utils. Avail. 1 2 / 1 .

908-241-1131 Aik for Nick

WESTFIELO Avail, immed. 3
Bdr. colonial, quiet street,
near Iranb.. short term.
$1600. + utils. Call 90B-
6 5 4 8 8 6 1 , leave msg

TlttWlffll
ROSELLE 2 Roommatn
Wanted to share 38Rapt.
$400/mo. • 3/3 utils. eacti.

7324OS4O83

m I
SUMMIT:

Room lot rent
$125 per week.

Call 90&598-0522

VtCMM rflflni Hf

LAKE GEORGE AREA - 3 DR
lake front home, Fo, dock.
Avail summer A winter for
rent. 732-3976852 or
www.vrbo.com/4'1986

NaplM, FL-Falllng Water*"
Condo. 2 DR. 2 BA. pool.
tennis. 10 mm. to beach.
$2800./mo./ $8000, for
3 mo. Owner, 61O-489-
2079 or 908-232-0632

HILDS ANTIQUE OAK
ROLLTOP DESK, witli
drafter and chair. $250.
90S6471144

Flow Blue tg Bowl/pltchor
w/matchmg snuiier pitcher;
$175 Chlna/Booteate
$250 908-2764094

MLJ
DEPARTMENT 86 "DICKENS

VILLAGE- TRAIN Build
Ings, figures, etc.

9O6-222-M49

A NEW COMPUTER
BUT NO CASH? You re
APPROVED Guaran
teed!* NO CREDI
CHECK Bad Credit
Bankruptcy OK. 1 800
4200326 10A-9P EST
Mon-Fri 'Checking Ac
count Required.

www.pct4al l .com

wfiWI W9B
BARTEUS FARM « OARDEN

SUPPLY Firmwod 1/2 or full
cords 908654 1566

732-38S1581
Dave'i Landscaping
Full and half cords
All hardwoods.
9O8-272 7263

FIREWOOD
Seasoned, all hardwoods.

Reasonable prices. Cull
908-403-5292

MASONED HARDWOOD
$160-cord $100 ttackttf
M5-t/2 cord SI 00 Hacked
6O»-70»-2132

tmmm IBABY FURNITURE - crib.
drcsser/CH table, glidor.
from BabysRUS. fine cond.
$bOOflnn.

BASSETT 3 DWR HUTCH
TOP YOUTH DESK tv, chair.
Good condition. $250/obo
Call 908-2334408

Beautiful Antique Dining
Room Set (oak), sido
board. 6 chairs. 2 leaves.
(>»(:. cond., $3MX! 908-
2734052
Beautiful Contemporary
matching ofl-wtitte Sofa
and Love seal. Like now,
S-185 Call Barbara at
909-272 5147
• I D - Oueon Sz 4 Poster

Canopy Molal Bod. S575.
908-301-0077

BEDROOM SET 5 pc. set.
MB. DreSF.fr, Mirror A 2
Nite Stands. Litt $1400.
Sell $695. 732-253«690

BEDROOM SET - 7 PC
BEAUTIFULLY CRAFTED BY
Lee, twin, eu ' ̂ jricf Ask
ing $500. 908 709 -1033

BEDROOM SET 7pc. M t
w/cherry sleigh hfrd, f hr-M,
driiSbcr 6 mirror, firty stand
List $5500. Can deliver
$1750. 732-269*690

Bedroom Set, antique white
Twtn. 2 dr<";^f-,. hivTrh.
nurror. 'ughl Mljiii, rlcsh.
chair. D»C conu $500.
9084544733

BEDROOM SET • Bauet t Jr.
CheBt/droi»er/mlrror, light

wood. $300 909-686-
0388/908-6SS4535

BRSETANTIQ. man.2 Cfi-.s
er«j. 1 vi mirror, full i»i/t
wcxxJen bed frnmo + 3 tx>

$GU) 732-3KL-OB96

MOVNC2Ft Trundle Bud A, Dic^^fi.
Commercial Rltiss door, *
er^cir.i; r̂ HUio. pritor unit,
ond much mory. tall for
arm. 9OH 35-1 26fj.)

ABINETS - New. 4 .12" and
JO" Upp<?r<, 7T SB plus

.owers. SS Stove & Mi'..'o.
908-337-40S3

ORNER DESK - Soiil O.ik.
D'and Hfifi Best Offer
Call 90S276-1478

IESK - Solid O.ik. AH' Corn
puter Deak «/ SUetf, Brand
New Best Offer
Call 90&27&1478
INETTE SET -beige. 26«G0
oblong labfe. 4 cushion
chrs., $150, 9086860388
/90&68&8535

DINETTE SET Solid Ma
pie 2 leaves. 6 chairs
$200 Call 90&6864927

OINETTE S«T - WALNUT oval
table, 36x58. 6 leather
chrs.. $175. 908€860388
/9O86S88535

DMNG RM SET W/MAIGHMO
BURST-Modem 54" Rounc
Maple Table w/4 chairs &
buffet $750 obo Can frmail
pics S Jen 732 381 9698

DININO ROOM beautiful
contemporary glass with
bfass accents table with 6
whitewash oak and uphol
stered chairs. large
matching thirin cabinet/
wall unit with glass
shelves, mirrored Dach
and beveled glass doors
$1100. 90B-7234M4

DINING ROOM SET- Beauti
lul cherry w/<Jouble ped
estai table. 6 chairs,
hutch A buffet. New In
bo*. List $2800. Sell
$1475 732-259-6690

DINING ROOM SET. White
wash, 6 Un. chairs, large
matching China cab, ex
cond $800 908-688-2576
or 90&964fl515 (eve)

Dining Room Table, cherry
w/3 leaves & custom
pads, 6 chairs. $760.
908232*250

Dining Sat Traditional.
Solid Ash Wood. Lighted
china cabinet. Table w/4
chairs,server, J75O. obo
CaH 908-771-9562

Dinning Room S«t
Scandinavian light wood,
Table (v A chairs $360.
Also avail matching cof
foe tatok1. two end tables
& entertainment center,
$36O oho.

* 90»«544293 *
Gi'dcr/Rocker Ivory 'ully up-

hoist, w/ottornan $200
oho. Porc*» rocker wtiite,
$25. Wicker foot stool tan
$20 *W)»272 3 1 2 8 *

Imported Italian Brushed
Leather Sofa & Loveseat,
yellow, exc. conn. $600.
973-467-5762

LAflGE SOFA • 9 Foot Beige
Tomsvillo. Like New $300
908-56K17B

1FT CHAIR- HECLINER.
Doclnc. Dark rose, 6 mos.
old t3WJ,MSh.9735647672

LIVING ROOM SET 5 pc.
seLttoMt!!, Sofa bed,
2 reclinor^ > coffee table
A r-nd table. Call after
5pm 908272 8907

IVING ROOM SET Esc.
cone)., sofa, loveseat &
ciidfr. aqua, rnauve, blBCk
on cream background, 2
end tables & 1 coffee ta
bfo, black lacquer
w/glnsslop & brass trim.
$500 908 241-5872 aft 6

MATTRESS SET- $140.
Queon pillow top, brand
name new w/warranty.

732-2S946W
MATTRESS SET- $225. King

ortho/plush. new in plas-
tic w/warranty.

732-2694690
flOLL TOP DESK

large Heritage Roll Top
Desk, w/brass accents
Best offer * 9 7 3 - » 9 6 * M 7 *

SOFA * LOVESEAT
Peach w/embroldery.

E«c. Cond. - Beat offer
**9T3-49S4387**

SOFA *SoMd Wood F r a m a *
Sectional, 2pc.( $250.
Call days 90^687-9120 or
eves. 9OB-277-19B3.
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BECAUSE SUUIVAN CHEVROLET CONTINUES
•OBJECTIVI AODIIIONAL

RED TAG
CLEARANCE

MONEY!!!

l iH

2004'S
FOR 7 2 MONTHS!

Clearance. Best Offer.
30X00, 40X75. 50X100
Call Now! Luke
l-aoO-506-5160

Must Sell DUB To
(150 000 908-;

tnytmm-
Wury/AsWni
£276*626

24124 W«» $8390. Sell
$3,990. 38x44 Was
$15,920. Sell $6,920.
48x60 Was $21,860.
Sell $9,860. Call Now!
Joe 1-800-392-7817.

•OF*. 2 M « « M L
traditional, green, gold,

indy print, like new,
l/obo. 73249»4616

WALL UWT • 3 Piece Genu
Ine Lacquer, Cream Color
Good Condition, Originally
$2400. AsMng $350 OBO

SOaVTCNlM

WALL UNIT / ENTERTAIN-
MENT CENTER • Beautiful,
very ornate, marble light
beige lacquered, beveled
glass doors w/llghted mlr
rored back, glass shelves,
decorative molding on top.
center section holds 36'
TV, plenty of Storage for
all entertainment needs.
$75o./ooo m

5 pc mission style w/ inlaid
teaf design. Cherry finish,
Queen size headboard,$300
obo. Call 906-377-2481

• 0 • sturdy blue
metal, perfect cond., nee.

792-M1-74C4

like new.
heavy duty. $450. Call
anytime. 908-276-7850

DllltCTV FREE 3 ROOMS
SYSTEM Installed & de
livered free. Say good
bye to cable forever + 3
months fREE
HBO/CINEMAX. Call 1
800-694*644
www.dtv2day.com

_ #

2̂004CHEVROLET I M P A L A NEW 2004 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO LS CP.

Bini for
$19 490

r2004CHEVKXET TRACKER SPORT

Buy far
$211*9

f 2004 CHEVROLET COLORADO 27! 4X4

BUY W J ;

$221} $26849

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET B L A Z E R 4 W D NEW 2004 CHEVROLET DUALLY 3500 REG CAB
( ) • ' ' > . t » i c K e t 1

I I ' I H . I S t V n .

$28091

Electric
washer $99. GE Elec.
dryer $99, GE top freezer
refrig. $75, all in gd work-
ing cond. 9O&889-6774

Artificial Christmas tree, 7'
western white pine, tradi-
tional. $25. & train plat-
form w/4 sections & con-
trol panel, $25. Call 908-
889-4300.

Bassinet, white & blue,
rocking great cond. $60
obo 9M&87-3449

Brass Headboard Queen
Size Great Cond. $99 obo,
90*687-3449

Computer- Intel 233 MHz
CPU with 96MB of mem-
ory, 2GB hard Disk In-
cludes Monitor $75. Call
732-382-5700

DOLL HOUK <kM»>) Wood,
6 rooms, fully furnished
with little people. $175.
Call 90*322*297

30* X 68" .
Peachtree ext. door
«/Larson storm door, eac.
cond.. $400. Call 973-
376O716

i by Chimney Free,
white wood, brand new.
assembled w/ metal fire-
box & log stand, vent free.
$300. MtVM4-0TS3

y
Baetronte Scot* Game Table,
Great Conddon J15O or b/o
Call 906.272-3985

Dteflowy Vol. 1 A 2
PHOTO ON EACH PAGE
4000 pages ea. $50

Scotch Plains 90«V32U3t3

f2004CHEVROLn SILVERADO 2500 LS EXT CAB taEW 2004 CHEVROLET TRAILBLAZER LT4WD f 20U CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2500 EXT CAB

GM CERTIFIED • 128 POINT INSPECTION • ONE YEAR BUMPER TO BUMPER GAURANTEE • ZERO DEDUCTION
ttCHMOin $1APAAJ xncHMOin $1 / )AAA ĈWVIOUT $ H A A C moms $1AAAA mwm $A7AAA moms $ ^ l f A A

p
(, rtd. 13.950 mi!.!, h^m.Bron», mirronM, Mi*.22,71?mSt. VmlB&SU.

* a i « paw

7,0M mta.

- PfalKgraff - York
town blue & white pattern.
Service for 8. plus soup
tureen & more. Asking $90
obo. Call Jean 90&272OO35
Dishes. PfalUgraff. Yorktown

blue & white patter, serv-
ice for 8 plus soup tureen
& more, $90 obo 908-
272-0035

OM0ON LMMHEAD PIANO
w/ bench. 88 Keys, walnut
wood, needs overhaul and
tuning. $350 obo
THRCE TV'S 22 In Zenith

console, walnut cabinet.
$125 obo. 19 in Sony $50
13 in Zenith $25

2 COUCHES - great shape,
one while, one blege.
$50ea. 908-789-3324

GE OOUKC MACK MASS
FRONT fLKCnnC WAU
OVEN. Top oven self cleaning.
Can be seen now. Avail. 1/6.
Ashing $175. 9OS272-6772
HOT TUIVSM 4 per, multi

level jets. 59x69x31' runs
on 110. in/outdoor,
$1800 908-241-5872

of Easun Ptess's
-The Presidential LJbrary* The
is the most ultimate of ad Eas
ton Ptess sets & this Is Ihe

newer, smafc* set 84 books
r d auueapned addons of
Font, Nixon & Carter. $ 6000.
732382-2925

MATTRESS SET* / 2 TWIN
AlmoatltowSUf/aa.

SOB-2724M*

Laura Ashley curtains with
hardware. Call 9OS-3O1-
0797

5-STAR
• • • • •
CERTIFIED

USED CARS!
SULLIVAN SALE HOURS

MON thru FRIDAY: 9AM-9PM
SATURDAY 9AM-5PM

" : . 10 WEST WESTFIELD AVE
' ROUTE 28, ROSELLE PARK

908 241-1414

New Mens Vt London Fog
coats sire 42 and 44 $65,
New Rorshelm shoes
sizes 10 ¥J to 12 $45.
908-757-6292

Nintendo games, game
genu. 2 controllers $7
each, Budweiser storage
box, top is checker board,
also Southern Comfort
$25

Old Mandolin $99. Banjo
like $70, Acoustic Guitar
$80. Drop leaf table $70,
9O&8B9-7621

CHEVROLET VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT

www sullivanchevy.com
Pricn include all costs to be paid by the consumer except for licensing, registration and taxes. Prices available on in-stock units orty *0% financing on select new vehicles in stock, to qua! buyers, must have primary lender approval, In leu o)
whites. Offers cannot be combined with any other offer. Photos used for layout purposes only. Not responsible f « typcgrapW errw* M offw > rebate

Ping-pong table, folding
w/wheels, Draft table tike
new. Adult rocking horse,
customize, wood, IKEA
shelves & frame, solid wd,
20.32" and Snare drum &
stand, good, condition

90S-88»€371

NV YANKEE YEAMOOK*
Every single yearbook from
1950-2004. Mint Condi
This is a near Impossible
collection to put together.
$2500. FIRM. 732-3822925

ORIENTAL M M * CHINESE
all wool, thick pile, hand
sewn carpet, black, white,
pastel, 8 .6 -x l l - , $1,500
/obo. Smaller Oriental,
3»5'. $350/obo. Call
9CW-273-C232

OMENTAi RUQ Tabriz.
9'.2'xi2'.4", perfect
cond. $2,000. Call
MC-301OT97

with table, and ace. Good
condition. $99 or obo.

908-322-7749
POOL, ABOVE (MOUND 12

X 18, oval, brand new,
$1500. Call 908-245-
1180.

Portable, Ideal for person
w/caretaker. £xc. cond.
$500. eoevj

Teacher's Schoolhouse
Desk. Call 908-301-0797

Washer- GE. hvy duty, 2 cycl.
4 water levels. 3 temp
set. $65. Lv. msg. 908-
686-7484

3 Se—ont Porch 8x8, new
$6500 asking $2000/obo
You take away. 9O&276-
3249

4 HP, 20 inch dual
traoc-lus. $360,908 177

* * * * * *
SPA • HOT TIM COVERS

$99 & UP. Cover lifters
$169. att-7T2 7S10

STEREO EQUIP. - 2 Fischer
speakers, Technics turn
table & AM/FM receiver,
JVC equalizer. Sharpe ste-
reo cassette deck, glass
cabinet. Call 908-276-
S779 or Cell: 908-966-
1869

SUNDANCE SPA - Cameo Jr.
4/5 person, hot tub
w/theraputic Jets good
cond. $650 OBO SO*
7M.1496

Check the classified section first.
Sawy home shoppers reach for the classified ads before they hit the
streets. The newspaper classified section offers everything they need

to make an informed purchasing decision.
Want to make a move? Check the classified ads first.

classified
the first place to look for everything

• • 5
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Taming * * d - 24 Buibs *
new s*t or bulbs. $600.

<*o M»«r4«ri
TMAO mtX- Pace Master

Pro Plus t l. 1.5 years old.
Must sell/ moving S850
/obo. 90&722 7072.

Inmmltm, electric. Canon
AP300 w/ribbons hardly
jsed 1150 (Value $500)
90*6860388 /90&«88-
8535

WALKER, 1 can*. • toilet,
alum., unused, $99. Call
9O&322 7749

WEKR SUMMIT M U t M
CTAIttLEU •TtOL O M U
Series A• in bo* $700.00

CAUMMCTB

• 909-2334157
ftAUS CONDUCTED

•YNAMCV

Set-up & monthly dean-
ing. Home or Offlc*. Mr.
fish Aquarium Mainte-
nance, call Steve at

/ Guaranteed,
vet, ref. 90&246-8509 or

73246^5685.

WHITE FEMALf FUU
LCMOTH MINK - Size 1O
12. Best Offer! 9M-JTO-
1031

WINK M E M - Carboys, tiy-
drometeF corker, books.
$175. M » 2 T 2 4 5 U

IN

•EWE* MACHINE • 300 fl.
caWetteote

MMV337>47TC

MtUM SET Pearl. 6 pc..
base. 2 toms. snare,
floor, pastie ride. $225
• O M S M 3 7 1

Atrt* Mechanic shop * 1
family home, shop incl. 4
lifts, inspection machine,
alignment mach. & 5
gates, side lot holds 15
cars, front lot 6 cars. 1
fam. home has 3 BR, 2
BA. fin. attic. LR, Kit.
House is empty needs to
be rented, Call Ru) at
20134»MU

•MET M U f * New Pre
seripiion Strength
(Pfientraiine 37.5mg 60
tabs $89.95) No Pre-
scription Needed! FREE
Shipping 1-888-527-0670
D1ETPIU.U5A.COM

' •OOVT GRANTS**
200BI PERSONAL BILLS.
SCHOOL. NEW BUSINESS.
$49 HUJON LEFT UN
CUMMED 2001. NEVER RE
PAY! LIVE OPERATORS.
1400-410-M13 EXT. 0* .
7 DAYS.

MEDICARE DIAiETICa -
FREE METER !!!
No cost Diabetes Sup-
plies. DIABETIC SHOES.
Mo Cost to You!!! Join
Diabetes Care Club.
FREE Membership. FREE
Delivery. 1S0&316-6391.
Call Now?

• •CASH M0NEYO-200S1
$49 billion left un-
claimed 2004. Private,
Government Grants (or
Personal bills. School,
Business, Etc. Never
Repay! Live Operators!

1-40O-4J.O-2S92 ant. IS

HEALTHCARE? $59.93/
month per Family. No limi-
tations. All Pre-existing
Conditions OH. Call P.S.
Family Healthcare! (800)
531-2630 sc.W 1034

MANO • 1909 Emerson 5'
8' baby grand piano, ma-
hogany finish, fair condi-
tion. $600 132*71 m <

PIANO Console with bench,
very good cond.$8O0, Call
• O M l T - 2 7 0 *

WAN© Knabe console
w/bench, beautiful Cher
rywood finish, exc. cond..
S1800. 90S23J8O87

MEARN INSTANT CASHI*
Receive $12,000-
$800,000! Never Repay!
Everyone Qualifies!
Guaranteed! Process
Simple Emails Online!
Make $25.00 Per E-Mail!
No Limitl Guarantee
Paychecks! Incredible
Employment Opportune
ties! wwrw.0«tFn«

PIANO SOHMER
Black piano/Gold Trim.
Exc. Cond.. Just Tuned.
$1100 »973«MgJ>7»

PIANO, UfMiCtH, Hobart M.
Cable, for Juniors, $400.
908-272-4062.

TRUMPET WITH CASE
$235. 908-337-4776

BOWFLEX XTi. Lat Tower, leg
ext & rowing seat. 310 Ib.
flex rods, like new. $950.
908-3376346

Complate Home F l ine t *
Room - gym. treadmil l ,
e l l ip t ical , weight
bench. Never Used
$5000. Must sell set
or each. Call 888-397-
3529 for detai ls . Look-
ing for offers.

Get Paid To Shop! Mystery
Shoppers Needed to Pose
as Customers! Training
Provided. FT/PT CALL
NOW!! l«77-879«792

•SMAKE UQ MONEY$t
Answering Simple Surveys

Onlinel Earn $250/Hour!
$25.O0 Per Survey Com-
pleted! Guaranteed Pay
checks! Instant Cash
Grants! Receive $10,000-
$250,000! Never Repay.
More Amailng Opportu
mties! www.FaatCaih
AtHom«.com

•VIAQRA' Prescription
Strength Alternative
(30 blue tabs lOOmg
$89.95) No Prescription
Neededl FREE Ship-
ping 1 8 8 8 527 0870
SEXPILLUSA.COM

YOUNG Tuned NBC
TV, Met Opera, Westfield
Schools. Call

90S-7SS-UM

I
III

PIANO • HARP in t tmct lon
Aillllafd Alumna

Children to Adult
90*241-2731

A-l QUALITY
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Complate bathroom

renovation 9 0 M S 4 - 3 3 M .

SPECIALIZED CROSSROAD
SPOUT 18in frame.
21spd, like new cond.
alum frame. Ask $240
908-654-1988

WanU all
MtaATraiasfarCata

1AA CASH for records,
mags, toy cars, pa;, dolls,
teddy bears, toys. Call
908*54-6688

MOVIE EXTRAS
MODELS NEEDEDI Earn up

to $200 • $400 Per Day.
No Experience Required.
PT/FT. All Looks and Ages
Needed. Call Now! 1-80&
834-3259

$$CASH$«
Cash Now for Structured

Settlements. Annuities
and insurance Pay-
outs. (800)794 7310,
J.G. Wentworth Means
Cash for Structured
Settlements Now!

HOLIDAYS ARE COMING
Doors. Windows. Repairs.
Carpentry. Low Prices. Ins.,
Exp'd. Call Bill 90S37747S7

* RICHARD ttERSER *
No )ob too •mall

Exc. work. Reasonable
9085279236 Cel 9064000636

SMAU JOSS ONLY
Quality wo*. Reasonable Prices,

CaH Sob
732-TSO-9290

90*889-9251
SSW* Buy antiques, trains,

old toys, jewelry, mag.,
glass, dots, & home furnish.

SSCASH NOW**
AS SEEN ON TV

Turn your Lawsuit settle-
ments, annuities, and
Lottery Payments into
cash now. Call
cptcash.com to cash in
future payments.

8003731353

ANOELO'S CERAMIC «
MARBLE WORK 25 yrs.
exp. 908-7568346

COUMKTILE
Top quality
Free est.

A HaMne TacM* CoHc«or
Wants to buy old, rods, reels,

lures, catalogs Cat
908/233-1654

ALL ANTIQUES- or older
furn. DR sets, BR sets, 1
pc or contents of house.

973/586-4804

ALLCHNA Warned pay $$$$ far
jour unwanted Oire. Also d&

pressitin GbsE & antiques.
90B/3223B73

ALL LIONEL. RYERS OTHER
TRAMS. Top cash prices pd.

800464-4671 or
97342S153&

CASH PAID - now for
your Structured Settle-
ment and Annuity Pay
merits. Best price guar-
anteed! Oldest/Desi in
the business. Call (of Free
quote. Settlements Pur-
chasers. 1-877-Money Me.

•COMPUTER HELP ONSITE*
We come to houses/office.

All Trouble shooting,
Wireless networks.
m 906-272 2191

»COMPUTER SERVICES*
NMCI hdp w/Vlnw RMnovst1!
I BflMV̂ MSAA aaWa««f JBI Tutnrinafl^ipaUBMt KVJ|MHVr llflufrnfg,

Installation and Mora?
Call *of Fr*M on sits Eit.

90*623-7*96

11AAA CLEANUP Household or
constr. debris removal low

rate, free est..
908-2326146

AU. CLEANUPS ft
DEMOLITION. Will re

move anything. Cut down
small trees & unwanted
weeds/shrubs. Leaves

removal. Low Rates. Free
Estimates.73244&9884

ALL KMS a* household furniture,
appliances or rubbish c
moved. Reasonable. CaH 90S
232O354

BARGAIN CLEANUP
Attics, Basements, Garages.

Lite Hauling.
908*860576

CLEAN UP m LT. HAUL
Free est. Insured.

7 day service.
1-S8S-7815800

MARANO & SONS

Insured.

yimnrs cuuiMfP*
Attics. Bsmts, garages.
Entire Home. Prompt. Prof I
& friendly. • O S S 2 O 1 1 0 0

DECKS I V UNLIMITED
We build alt types of decks
All work guaranteed 10 yrs.
Fnee EsL Ins. 90S276S377

PATERNO PAWNO
Curbing & Sidewalks

Free Est.
Call 245«162

AIM Electric Contract**
Resl. Coram. Free Est. Ins.

Lie • 9732.
S0S-TSS4030

R0NS0N ELECTRIC
AM types of electrical worfc
Lie 5532. Insured-Free Est.
25 yrs e»p, 732-S0S-SSS3

aEOROCS FENCING
(Afeed Fence) Fice Estrnaies

Fully Irs.

The Fence Company
All types & styles of fences

installed. Free estimates.
Serving Union County area
for 23 years.

BOS-313-M41

•awainj, RonnwMn^,
bMtaHattan. Free Est.
FuHy Ine'd. 732-2SS44S1

FRANK'S FLOOR CARE
Wood Floor Refinishing In-

stallation. Over 20 yrs. exp.
FREE Est 908-272-4281

DOOR BOY
Reparand New hstalation

Siore For Parts.
9084641440

JWEYOUBWADDOOB
Garage doors ^Operators

C o r r m i Resktentid
free Est 233-3 792

Attention Saab & GM Lease Customers

LC»ELIEBRATE#HRISTMAS ( EA'RLY!

HOLIDAY SPECIAL!!
24 MONTH LEASES! £

New 2005 Saab 9-3 Linear New 2005 Saab 9*5 Arc

fOR
ONLY

' 24 mos 22.995 S349
CALL FOR OUR COMPLETE CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED INVENTORY!

Free Home
& Office
Delivery.

842 Route One North, Edison • 732-287-7940 • www.paulmiller.com
SAIES HOURS: Monday-Thursday 9:00am-8:00pm • Friday 9:00am-6:00pm • Saturday 9:0Oam-5:OOpm

SERVICE HOURS:: Monday-Friday 8:00am-6:0Opm, Saturday 8:00am-5:00pm

GM EMPLOYEES & SUPPLIERS WELCOME

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:
www.maranosonsauto. com

AUTO SALES INC

2001 JEEP
GRAND CHEROKEE

14 dr, 4x4. auto, air, ps, p.b. fnv,
l k s . till, cruist, Ciss, alloy
[wheels, only 1<UHKI miles'.
| V1N#IO5O4793

$16,595

Sc/lini/ I M ' < / ( ' <

Sim «' /.V.T.T
A- Trucks

SI \ & Trucks

~ I -; Soutli AM-
n\o(Hl. \ | O-OJ
<)OK ^8 l) ISS 1

Cars & Specialty

2001 BU1CK LE8ABRE
I 4 dr, auto, air, [v's, rVb, pAv. pli >tks.

r^seali, leather, tilt, cruist;, ass.
cd, alloy wheels, only 31.««)
miles. VIM142B9477

$12,995

I SO Soulll A\ (.-
( i . invood. M O^O

2002 MERCURY
GRAND MARQUSLSE

[ 4 dr, aulu, air, p/s, iv'b, rVw,
flocks. p/seatJ, leathtr, lilf.
cmix, cd, alloy wheels, \vwni
package, only 27,1*00 milts,

I VINK2X646125

$14,995

2004 DODGE
DURANGO LIMITED

4 dr, 4x4, litmi V-K. juln. jir, |\-
fih. [V\v. (vi'icks. pse.its. k'dthcr. !t
seats, hattd scits, till. iru:st'. cd
salelite ridw. alltiy wheels. n> tin
roof, only I ri-.o*** • miles
iNitismwi

$28,995
2004 MITSUBISHI

LANCER ES
•1 dr, auto, air, p;s, p'b, p w.
pluck*, lilt, i-rnist.fd. "lily ".'»«'
miks. \!S«4rti)]ML'ln

$11,995
2001 FORD

ESCAPE XLS
•1 dr. 4*4. V-fi. aulu. air, p *, ph.

w, p/loi'ks. till, cruisi, cd.jlhy
htelf. 4! , ' " I " miks

$12,995

2004 VOLVO
S 6 0 ASR

4 dr. auto, air. p's, p'b. p-w.
P'li>ck.«. pjt-Jts. lather, heiltd
seals, till, cruise, cd. jlluy
wheels, nvxinrmif, only lSfiOil
milts. \1Ni*42:iSnilt5

$24,995
2002 INFINTn C-20

4 dr, aulu, dir. r»s. pT>. pvv.
plucks, p'seab. Icalher, t i l l ,
cruise, cass, ccf. mm'nntl alloy
wheels, only :i2,W)n rnilts.

2 TO CHOSE FROM!!!

$15,995
2004 SAAB 9-3

4 dr. auto, air, p/s, p,'b. p.\v,
plixrks. p-'seats. till, cruise, d
jllny wheels. .':i.i«(| miles.

$20,995

3003 CHEVY SUBURBAN LT
14 dr, 4x4, autn, air, p/s. p/b, pAi1,
Ip/locks, p/seaLs. leather, captain scab.
Ih'/dvd, alloy wheels, only 42,00ft
|rniles.V'lNCU2469]7

THIS WEEKII!

$25,950
3004 CHRYSLER PACIPICA

All wheel drive, auto, air. p/s, p/h, p/w,
p/locks, p/sejls, power pedals, rear
captain sells, dual air. only 13.(100
miles. VIN04R293499

THIS WEEKHt

$23,875

2004 DODGE RAM
1500 QUAD CAB

4 dr, 4x4. auto, air, p's. p'b, pAv, p/locks, till,
cruise, cd, chrome wheels, 21,000 miles,
VIN*4JI07W7

THIS WEEK!!!

$21,950
2 0 0 4 CMC ENVOY SLS

4 dr 4i4, auto. air. pi's, p/b, p/w. p/locks.
tilt, cruise, cd, leather, alloy wheels.
22,000 milts. V1XM21116511

THIS WEEK!!!

$20,850

2001 DODGE DURANCO
SPORT

4 dr, 4x4, aulo, air, p/s, p'b, p/w, p/locks,
tilt, cniist, cd, alloy wheels, ,'18.000 miles.
V1WF623456

THIS WEEK!!!

$12,995
20O4 TOYOTA MATRIX XR

5 dr, wagon, aulo, air, p's, p/b, p/w. p/locks.
tilt, cruise, cass, cd, only .'J.IWO miles.
\1S*4C20W:;

THIS WEEK!!!

$15,255

2004 TOYOTA
HIGHLANDER

\'(\4x4,auto.air.p's, p'b. p\v, jvlocks.
tilt, cruise, cass, cd, alloy wheels. 'Ird
scat, only l.i.HDii, VlS'«4ilo;i.'5i:i

THIS WEEK!!!

$25,650
2004 VOLVO S-80

4 dr, .iiilo,air, p's, pb, p x p lucks. p<wab>,
lejther. tilt, cruise, wss. cd. heated seals,
alloy wheels, moonnjuf. L'II.IHII! miles.
WM413UMH7

THIS WEEK!!!

$28,750

2001 DODGE CARAVAN
4 dr, auto, air. p/s, p'b, p'w, plncks
til l, cruise, cass,!) seats, dual doors,
44.000 miles. VIWHB221915

THIS WEEK!!!

$9,85O
2004 TOYOTA SOLARA

V-6, aulo, air. p/s. p/h. p/w, p i tks .
p'seals. till.cruise, cass. td, mo"nrfK>f.
allciy wheels, only S KO'I miles
VIN»440112H5

THIS WEEK!!!

$20,450

BARTEU-S

Top soil. Mushroom Soil.
Stone, Quany Dust. Walt
Stone, GrtnneH Block, RR
Ties, Firewood, *

1AAA • HANOVMAN
Gutters, Etc.. Odd Jobs.

No JOB TOO Small.
(908) 86*8198

PVC drainpipe
3XJSS4SS1

Bulk Division 908*54 1566

HANDYMAN
Electrical • PhMtMntf

Carpentry • SnowftRuMlsh

MR DEPENDABLE: Pamtjng,
carpentry. r>o (Ob too sm.

ukx ncrk fc t
ru i3969

O U T T M S * L E A M R S
ClMiwd * Fhalwd, Fra«

E«., Fully IMurad
Po««r W M , PMnUflc Me la

resealed & painted. Clean
ups. attics, basements,
garages •OS4S4-7OM a
90»7M-77«a nsK tor Mano

1998 INFINITI
I-30T

4 dr. auto, air, p's, p.'h, pV
p>'liicks, p/seats, leather.
cruise, CJiS, cd, miwtiroot, aljo
wheels, only fi't.W1* miles

2003 JAGUAR X-TYPE
4 dr, all HTK*I dm*. aut>>. air. p's,

ph. pV plm'ks. pseab. leather.
hcitt-d suLs, tilt, cruist. cd,

Wi'"< rule?,

2004 CHEW 1MPALA
•I Jr.. juln, air. p> l̂ b p'w.
p li.cb, till, cruise, cd. only

2002 HONDA
CIVIC EX

4 dr. auto. air. ps. |>t>, p'w, piMts
leather, till, cruise, cd. ahs, onl)

2002 BMW 525
4 dr. auto, air, p's, p.1), JI'W,
plucks, pseati.. leather, heat-
ed i t j ls, t i l l , cruise, cd.

2003 BUICK
PARK AVENUE

4 dr. juln. air, p/s. ryb.
flocks, p seats, lejthtr, till.
cruist, ai«, cd. allny
22.(»iil miles. \1N1s:i41»74'i

:t:i.«(in
V!N*l,\21WiMi

Pricj(t| indudf(s)
eicep! lor bml i ig , regittrjtrOBi taut.
Moi reiponiiblf lor lyptgnplilcil cmrt.
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* MfWCMATWM*
Deaai & Mnknanca iaos

ABATHBQOMTtLE
REPAIR SKCUUST

MMCiMl am

- Attics - Bamroorns
remodeled. Free Es1.

A«1 973-37S-T3M

Carpentry: Kitchens, Oecks.
basements, ames. sheei
roc*. Joe Doman
908/6863824

HEAT1MQ/COOUNO
Sales & Service. All brands

Available, free estimates
Call Mike at 908.966-1301

Wf US HOME IMPS.
Ail types 0' carpentry wwV

OBfrirooms, Juts. Call
732-3968567

1121
BIO ft SMALl

WE CLEAN IT AU.
Free est., reas rates

L & S Cleaning
Lwry, 908-J98-90O8

HOUSE CLEANING
l i p s . e«p Good rates. Exc

iefs..Aneta 73248MB37

inni- i
MBCS POWERWASHMO

Superior Quality Since 1990
Call

90*92*0910

IT TL i ...I
MAF THUCHINO

In State Ares
23 years eip. & insured.

MKIOOIANMCV
Repots & Injtoltattom
ReafcJ. * Cotrm. ms

PUnb. Lie. 646). 732M& 1130

ROYAL fUMH
« O Cl

MTTENHOUK MOMNQ
E«p Men • Low Rates

•OS/MUTM.
PM00112

E»perienced. lnt./e»t.
Very reasonable. Free

Est. Fully Ins. 24 hr.
answering sery.
T32-4«fr»234

Al RlTTiH •MOTHERS
Painting & Wallpapering

ins. Free Est.
908/233*904

ABSOLUTE BEST
MTMAMUM

lie* 121M

•PA. Mutt tall.
7Person Deluxe. Never

Used. Includes cover. Will
deliver. Full Warranty.
Can finance W.A.C. Pay-
ments Under $1OO per
Month. In a Hurry. CALL
800980-7727

SWIMMING POOL w/deck,
JW 12'X21\ needs new
liner SSOO obo MS-322-
7T4»

OJX finishes. Ro* & (tester
repair, neat quality work. 15

yrs exp. Mark 90»«f»8965

AftJ Horn. IworowmanU
Int/ent, paperhanging &
removal, stteetrock. No
job too small! Free est.
732-381-77S1

A*J PAINTING CO
Irit/Fxt Powerwashing
Alum/Vinyl ReflnHhng.

Itetu h>/ Irs. 732<mOJ\ 7

ImlMtii
I m

*D* t lgn* Coratructlan
• Complete Maintenance
• Patio • Walk • Driveway
• Drainage • Excavating

• Grading • Lighting
•Retaining Walls

• Tree Work & Stump
• Fufly Insured
908-2321171

LAWDlCAPtHO

••amis*, Qllttw

CaN M»-«M-04*S

LAND SCAPES. LLC
' Fall/Winter Clean-up
' Sncmplowing / Com/Res.
1 Free Estimates

90*3221021

DAVI s pR
PAIN I JOBS
Comin -Reasonable F

9734S43BS1

Roofing • Siding •

Repl. • Windows •

Fully Ins. Free Est.

TRES SCRMCC * Hwt PrtCM
Call

•M423-007S

• M SPORTSTER SMKT
1200 cc. 3.000 mi.. Mac*
mint cond-. many eitras
$7,000 9O&347 3SB4 Tom

M COiEMAN POP-OP
sleeps 7. ew: cond
screen room, many extras
12200/cbo S0B-322-T2S4

MlfMl

CHEW TRACKER/SUZUKI
Vilara. 2 dr pro top hard
top, black, fits 1999 & up
model years S20O
•84-9777

JEEP WRANGLER S4
Black Hard Tcp. Exc,
ConrJ.,908-27&e779 or
Cell 90&96&1869

IBM Acun TL 32 A
door, 46k miles. Mint
cord. Pearl wtitte, 1 ownei
Asking $16500. obo 90&
6868874

QARYS Hone Improvement
Painting Co. Free ESittmates.
Fully Insured. Reasonable.

908 232 3557

J&L HOME IMPUGNMENTS
Rnrjig. V^lpaper. Caperay

Free Est
9084370168

Specializing in small Jobs.
Call

1-M0440-JM*

AAA- 1
SNOW REMOVAL

Commercial/Residential
9O82614919

ACURA '01 CL3.2 Mint
Cond. 1 Owner. 65K. Fully
Loaded. Asking $15,500
obo 9O&30&52O0

ACURA LEOENO 93- blk rth.
int.. 80K. snrf., cd changer.
$5300 97M61-O311

ACURA LEQENO '94 - auto
black/black, leather, great
rlms/tlres. loaded, only
62K mi., runs/looks great.
J7800.

i., runs/looks gre
>. 90B-MS-US5

0L0 QUY PAINTING.
Need Interior painting?

Call the Old Guy
908/7698971

RICH'S PAINTING
Interior. Wallpapering.

Fiee Estimates
908/272-5473

RICH LEY 8 CO
Tifc SCIVI I i'

( U r n tour * M Wot to Us!

1 Removal
r 100'AM Twain Crww

ACURA RSK '02 5 spd.
manual, black e«l.. black
leather Int., exc. cond..
dealer serviced, 30,400
mi.. $16,000. OBO Call Ji
60&3974898

Au« 300 Turbo M ' 4dr.
auto. 140k mis. air. all
power, leatfier. sun roof,
premium wheels, worth
the look. i l 6 0 0 obo.

•QB-2M-ITO0

908 654-1353

PLASTERING
Sheet Rock

Patching
90B-92S-2MB

BERNUN PLUMBUM ft
p

CAFPREV TREE SERVICE
Pruning. Feeding. Removal.

Spraying. Free Est. Ins.Spraying. Free
go* M l asu

DOfrSTREEiEfMOE
*Best Prices*

• Free Estimates*
•Fully Insured*
S0S-233-UXB

AUDI A4 2 • QUATTRO W
59K, 6 cyl auto, leather,
snrf. ht'd. seats, gar'd.. exc.
cond. 111.900 9082329449

AUDI AS QUATTRO 00 •
Ming blue, every option
available. 80K, tl5,20O.
90S-3T6-10O0

BMW 33m «9 78K. 4 dr.
black/tan leather, sport
pkg., exc. cond., Must Sell
due to relocation. $14,900
201450-5888 Springfield

330 el 2001. Excel
Cond., Orig. owner, non
smoker, garaged. steel
grey, black leather, auto.
PP.SP.PDC. heated seats
xenon headlights, OEM
alarm and many mote op-
tions. 38k miles, factory
warranty remaining, ask
ing$265OO. obo 732-3U-

BMW 33OI 01 prem &
sport pkg. titanium silver.
47k mi, under warranty,
exel cond.. $24,500obo

•OM47-2O7S

BMW 7401 94. 4 dr. auto.
blk ert.. gi leather int..

sunroof, htd seats. 6CD.
eicond., 108K. $7000

90MW-16SS

BMW 74OIL 01'- Anthracite.
55k, mini cond., $32,0O0

BMW L7 i 7 sedan, 4 dr. 6
cyl., 3.5L, AT, leather. AC.
CC. sliding sunroof. 137k
mi., $1500. 908-232
3502 eves.

/
Stver Body/Bat* Top, Manu.
Loaded. 3OK. 0uW«ndb«
$16,900 90*23^3661

BUCK CENTURY 1994, 4
door. 52K miles, 1-owner.
excel, cond., $2,500

• 90B-7891288*

BUrCK LESABRE 1 9 M
8cyl, 2dr, excellent driver
$500 obo 908789-1171

BWCK REOAL CUSTOM '90
2 dr, Loaded, 33K. Runs
Perfect. Looks Great
$2900 7322599920

BUICK REGAL QS 92 2
door, 96k. V6. ciean, all
power, leather, sun/moon
roof, oins strong, >nsp.
valid 11/06. $2500. 908
233-5683

CADILLAC ALLANTE '89 - 2
Dr. Com., Triple Black,
111K. clean. Call Stan at
90868&2Q37 or 9064B2 7782

CADILLAC OEVILLE 00
DHS, Cream Puff, Loaded,
Navy w/blue cloth roof,
79H miles, cert, to 100k
miles $14,900 SOM05-7BU)

CADILLAC Davilto Coneourt
'98- Loaded, 60K mi.,
Exc. Cond., $10,500
/obo. 90&272 3145

CADUAC DnatOanooun ̂ 7
Exc. Cond., 89k mi., Orig.
Owner, shale clr. Loaded.
ISBOO. 908-322-7073

^ 4. 8 Cyt. PW,
pdl. Leather inter. Heated
seats, PS. CD, Chrome

Rims. 126k miles. $4000.
obo 908265-7830

iAMLLAC Sedan Da Villa
' •9 White w/leather roof,
loaded. 93k. mi., mint
cond,. garaged. $6000.
908-23J802?

CHEW BCNMTTA ' M - 76
2 dr. auto, power loch.
power steering, alarm. AC.
alloy wheels, good cond.
•175O OBO 9O8 5273820

Clwvy C*m«ro 2002 R/S
Trim pack.. PVV, PL, A/C
CD, Ttops, Auto, Trac.
leather, 70O0 miles,
$15500. 732-M9-0448

CHEVY Cavallw 93. 4 dr..
auto, AC, 70.000 miles.
good cond. $1250. CaH
§086872560

CHRYSLER CONCORDE LXI
'00 - 35K mi, A/leather in-
terior, new tues. (J'eal
connitpon. $9,000. Call
9O&23J2813

uOADED
ChrymrPTCrulwfOl1

white, sunroof top.
leather heated seats, 59k

miles! Ashing $9,000.
*90S-«S7-S2M>*

DODGE INTREPID 97 4 dr
Sedan, gray e»t. A int.,
85K. gd- cond., great for
student 12600 90&7558S25

DODGE STEALTH RT »2 -
120K. mint cond.. Call
Rich after 6Pm 9OS-337-
0OO4

DODGE STRATUS W 4 dr.
auto. PS. PS, AC. oil changed
every 3H. driven by Sr..
perfect cona.. 80.250
$370O9O»«S7-9S21

FORD ESCORT ZX2 99,
auto. AC, CD. pw, silver
w/gray inter., 72K miles.
$4200 9O&S894370

FORD Expedition XLT
'2000, Christmas Special,
must be sold ASAPt E«c
cond. asking $11,600
9082737259

FORD TAURUS '96 wagon,
good cond.. 73k ml..
$350O./0BQ Call 732-
3819176

FORD Tempo QL 93. 4 dr.
auto, 4 cyl. AC. 96K. very
clean, garaged. $1,400
/obo. Call 908-241-8217

Honda Accont 2 Dr. LX, 97'
Loaded, extra clean, mint
cond.. Low mileage, ask-
ing $7200. 906-2414617

fend* Aeconl 92 Full custom,
good condition. 17in rims,
new trans, exhaust, in
take, spotler sys. clear Its,
P/D. alarm. TV. C/D. 86k
mi. $4,995 908-233-5954

HONOA ACCORO EX 92.
150K mi, very good cond..
$2,400 908232 1432

HONDA ACCORD EX '92
53k. Original Owner, Sun-
ioof. E«cel!ent Condition
$5000 908-272-4570

HONDA Accord Nctchback
'87, manual trans. 120K
miles, good cond. . $1500
/obo. 908591-8543

HONOA ACCORD LX
Well-mBint.. 117k , alarm,
all power, S2400./060
90&316-1111

HONDA ACCORD LX •»>, 4
dr, 135K. AC, good cond.
Asking $3800. Call 908
233-8670

HONOA ACCORD LX 9S
dr., 127k mi., mint cond..
asking S35OO./OBO Call
9086125569

HONDA ACCORD LX 1
black. 49,000 miles, all
power, AC. CD Asking
$8,700 90*464-6347

HONDA DEL SOL '94 Red.
Convertible, 5 speed, tow
mi. Mint, many extras,
must see! $6,900 Call
90S-276*878

HYUNDAI Aectrrt 02 5
spd.. blue, 31k mi., PW.
PD, AC, CD am/fm, under
warranty. $5500./OBO
908-347-7146

INFIWTI C-3S '03 Sports
coupe, blacK. black
leather interior. 6 spd.
trans., new tires. 55.000
highway miles. Great
cond. Asking $22,000.
908 537 9239.

INTEGRA GS 93
RED. EXC. GOOD CONO.
143,000. INSPECTED.
$3200/obo 2OM074037

ISUZU R0OC0 '93
V-6. 5sp. Man. 100k mi.
A/C. Cass.. Orig. Ownr
Body in Good Cond. Needs
Minor Engine Repair, S7S0

**90B-322-4414**

JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO
4X4 99 - 82K, good
cond.. Ithr seats, all pwr.
sun roof, new brakes.
$11.500 732474-1419

JEEP CtwrokM Sport '99
4x4. 6 cyl., Chile red.
auto, AC. new tires, exc
cond. 78K, $7,800. Call
97^3769439

J*«p Grand Charoto* 99'- A
wheel dr, tan Inter, gold
ext, am/fm,cd. 52K miles.
Good Condition! $12,750
obo 732903-2424

Je«p Grand Ch*ioka«
Ltd. 93 AWD. tow pkg. AH
opt, good cond. $3495
OBO 9OS-27S-&521

Jaap Grand Ctwrata* Laredo
'Ol 4 WD, 6 cyl, auto, air.
power pkg., CD, 60K, ex.
con., $14^900 90&7896480

Jtap Grand Clwroli**
L*r«Jo,95', White. Excel .

condition, Runs Great,
$5200. 908-917-8767

LANDROVER DISCOVERY
'95 • Reliable transports
lion. $3000 OBO 908-
6724871

UNO ROVER RANGE ROVER
4.0 SE '98 - 91K. olack/tan
leather, very gd. cond..
loaded, $10,900.
2O1-450-5888 Springfield

MAZ0A S HATCHBACK 04.
sacrificed for true love
love my '04 Mazda 3 but
love my fiances Audi Quat-
tro more, no room In ga-
rage so Mania's gotta go,
only 4,200 mt. showroom
cond.. silver, a/c, CD.
abs/side air pkg. onljr
S16.SO0 9OS-233-2928

MERCURY COUGAR '97,
white. 2 dr. 46.40X3 miles
e*c cond. $6300. Call
908276-9452

MERCURY GRAND
QUS '99 silver 4dr se-
dan, enc. cond.. gar. kept,
p/w. p/l. p/b, t/action
control, AC, V8 eng., Ste
reo am/fm cass w/8 disc
CO changer. $10.9O0.

9048tas««

OS 1998. 52.000 Miles,
garage kept, mint cond,
$7,800 9082323449

Marcun MyitlqiM, M' 4
dr. Auto..all pwr.. 102k
miles. X'mat |Wl. Only
$1900. SOS-917-1312 Ol
90M07-346S

MltHuN»r*< Galant 03., 35k
miles, sunroof, spoiler,
warranty, ac, pwr, like
new. $9500. neg
93119W

MITSUMSMSOOO GT92,Red.
blk. inL auto, 94K, exc.
cond $3995. 732-381-1360
or 973467-3141.

MITSUBISHI ECUPSE '9S.
green. 2dr, sunrt. cd.
alarm, 96k. $3300 neg

908 3976145/908-50e9223

iciipM as
5spd, Slack, 75k, pwr eve-

rything. $4200/obo
973-202-9229

NISSAN 91 3002X 2+2, 5-
spd. 137K mi. ex. cond.
New tires and battery
S6300/bo 732381-3658

NISSAN AKInw OXC '2000
46K mi exc cond. auto ps.
pb, pw, p/dl. org. owner.
$7500. 9084971779

NISSAN tantra '87- 76k ml,
mint cond. auto. Ready to
drive. $1300 /obo. 908-
337-3626

NISSAN SENTRA '97
4 Dr. Auto 103k mi., fully
loaded, Exc. Cond. New
shocks, battery. Good Tines
$3400

OLDS CUTLASS CIEHA '93
98K, exc. cond.. $1500.

732-388-2ST8

OLDS DELTA '81 - runs
good, $250/ObO 908276-
4241or90&377«847

OMtmoMI*, Al«ro OL 2002,
$6000., white, 4 Dr., 59k
miles, auto., PW. PL, CD,
Good Cond. Call
71O9 or 9OB4944OM

Oldsmobile Cutless SL 93'
4 dr, ps. pb. a/c. 98,O00mi.
Nice Car-Little money $750.

908889-1752

L I N C O L N | MERCURY

IF You DIDN'T GET A
HlUSIDE AUTOMALL

YOU'RE PAYING TOO'MUCH!
Two minutes of your time
could save you thousands...

Rich liebler Vivntivnx

Quote,
By Phone: 1-866-6HILLSIDE
By Fax: 1-973-923-0427
By E-Mail: salesPhillsicreautomall.com
In Pterson: on Route 22 East, Hillside

iWISH LIST
YEAR-END EVENT

BrandNew 2004 Mercury
s L V. A11I11. V(>. PS/WWiUMil )r Sf-at, frni/Kr. Air, n m l Air HtMU, lilt. Ciuiw. Alt). HnljU,
M.»m Kl Running Hrdi HN H?J".l8'Jf, Sit. IM41CXM. MSRI1: SJ7.7O5 Fdflotv Krtv
iMKm DciliTDiv-Sf.^Wp rMCCItunmC.ishlil quail: JI0OI).

24999BUY
FOR: OFFMSRP

Brand New 2004 Lincoln | ^

DRIVEN BY WHAT'S INSIDE™
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBHBBBB«B)B

IF YOU DIDN'T GET A
HILLSIDE AUTOMALL

PRICE QUOTE.
YOU'RE PAYING TOO MUCH!

Two minutes of your time
could save you thousands...

/tv»/ta
Quote.

By Phone: 1-866-6-HILLSIDE
By Fax: 1-973-923-0427
By E-Mail: sales^hillsideaulomallxom
In Person: on Route 22 East, Hillside

4 I» Vim Vfi IVH.W.1 Air Dual Air digs HftK'itfittillrh' M> ^K.in(|-Tf.n Tilt ("IU'V
i r . l r n l r H , Mu«l HI VIS H\UKl<>b Mk IMIUTOt WKf S I'l.'.JO Utliiry- Krb S1UK1
!>..,!,.• D M . $t,U! (nil l.rad KA.,(t|iuli. S400. CnJilLii I i.nnu.̂ 1 Robii tju'jh: SUMI

26999 SAVE
IU541

' OFFMSRP

Brand New 2005 Mercury\/|ARINER 4 X 4

urn •I l>r . ,-\uli) V(> 1'HS.W.l Ail Du.il
A.ilt.im, (ir. [V».. nil. Cruiw. T.i'.tl.
Alum WMs. loKlmpt, ^Vi«in Kl. VIS
f"i|)|l(H4T Ml r\U!,<,0; MSKi'.
S.'l,, Mil, itli,inn-« 4 ""> „ AI'K
w'l.'-W !>»n. INi. v\ V4lh < hituiful
iUllivHil'ti Al rmi < J{ T.-rtn TM
iMvll.ivil wi.1 1 m m S-l !I7. .Mid
HlllK'fllM. 5I(,7."( III Ci«(.
S.'l. "i~Y Im luil.-s f.u inr. tirli S.'CKHl.
Ki'i»-».il K.I;iI .fnh S",(wi

BUY PER. MO. FOR
23MOSy24MO.PlAN*

''Drive a little... Save a lot!"

Brand New 2005
SUBARU
FORESTER
X A W D

"$18.499FOR
ONLY...
4-Dr., r)-Sp(l. Melt). Tr.im., -4-Cvl.. F'S'RAV/L, Air, Du.il Air ll.igs, Am/Tm St. CD. VIN «5C72s39O.

Slk. ;S1.i"i05. MSRP: SJ2,l ri ' i. T.u ior\ Ki-lwlc: $J()(K). Dealer Uisrount: $1660.

SAVE '3660
OFFMSRP

.9% FACTORY FINANCING
• - \ BTTBaT* Available 6 n A l l ' 0 5 Models Up i o 48 Mo;, In f icti
A If |af Of Rebates Wilh Primary Lendet Apprmol.
t~\ • IX All Bankriiptcies Must Be Discharged.

Brand New
2005 Suboru

BAJA

BUY
fOR
ONLY. 19,999 SAVE

S2969
OfFMSKP

-IDr. 5-Snil MdH.Tr.in*.. 4-CM , PS/R/VV/l. Ail, Dual Air
BJUS., Am Im 5t. (.U \ IN i>dlOO522. Slk. iS1(*05. MSkl'
4J2.'J(,H r.utim KHi.ilf: SIWO. I Jt-jli-r DISI mini: SI'N.'i.

Brand New
2005 Subaru

LEGACY A W D

BUY
FOR
ONLY-. 19,999 SAVE

*2969
OFFMSRP

AIJI,. I ( vl, I-S'ltw I, Alt. t\u\ Air I M K , Suh' Air l l jui SIT
AmlniM ll).VIM",-.'ni<H(]Slk, ttlltH.MSRP %2i'MX

l ) l S ' ' l " < l l I i l H r t K l

"Drive a little... Save a lot!"

Rt. 22 East or www.hillsideautomall.com
Hours: Mon. thru Thurs 9-9PM,

Fri. 9-7PM Saturday 9-6PM

1-866-6-HILLSIDE

Rt. 22 East or www.hillsideautomall.com

Prices include all costs lo be paid by consumer e«(?()l for he, res., & lax«. Prices include all rebales/incenlives. 'Finance
abject lo primary lender ippmil. Bu\rr may pay balloon at eno of term and keep car or return to dealer. It customer returns

th ' i' A l Mil allo 12000 i/ 15* / i t h f t I l l t t f deign pur
abject p y de ippmi Bu y p y t o o e and keep ca o etun to deae. I custome
car, they are resp' i'orexcess wear A lejr. Mileage allow. 12,000 mi/per yr. 15* per/mi, thereafter. Illustrations for design pur-
pose only and may not represent actual items tor sale. Not respon. for typographical prron. See dlr for details, cim TAB inc.

Hours: Mon. thru Thurs 9-9PM,
Fri.9-7PM Saturday 9-6PM

1-866-6-HILLSIDE
Prices include till costs lo he ruin1 by consumer eice-pl for l ie, reg., & taxes. Prices include al!
rebates/incentives. Illustrations for design purposes only and may not represent actual items for
sale. Not respon. for typographical errors. See dlr for details. IMUFJBIM-

DRIVEN BY WHAT'S INSIDE

ready

new
car?

Check the
classified ads

first.

Want to get intoanew
car fest? Get into the

classified section first
Classified ads offerthe

widest selection of
newand used vehicles

in the market Plus,
classified ads are the
most convenient way
toi comparison shop
features, prices and

payments.

Ready to ride? Check.
the classified section

first

m classified^
first
the first plaos to look for
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V C , auto, bedllner. cap.
factory alum
11800

Record-Press

_\ • W, FWD.
fs. PW, pot., tm

wheat, crulie. aoi/f
C M W M , antHock brakes.
Good condMon $2800

ivmirao

PtVWOTll AOCUUM 199
62k M 4 * auto (d. cond
totftw WJiY

tT-MIn
Cond. V-6 Full pwr. Hop*
auto 60k Super Clean!

w e a y c . s
$700 obo Gd Cond

PONIUC GRAND AM SE 97
aut<MP«. pb, V6. AC, pw,
p/«,aw»lt malnt. 1 owner.
|3T00/ot».90»€54eS58

I M ' U - 80k
f maintained, Ksytess

entry, auto start. $2200

SAAB 900S 1996. 40ft
~9$P, sunroof. 106K. new
MttoiY. recent ttms

,<2SO0 90fr88»8928
'94. 105K

, mllM» leather, SR, power,
CO ckanger, gtt cond. new
muff, just passed Insp
$2375 973723-9398

IATURN SU. 3002. Black
w/black Inter, 4dr, a/c,
•m/frtl/CD player. 52K
mlleJL >S500 obo

•8088O3O4O2*

Contf.. 1 Owner. 13OK
(90% Highway Ml.) S4000
obo M H H M T n

•UMHD UOACV WON M
13OK, gd. cond., AWD, Auto
$2600 OBO. t 7 M 7 » O 4 4 0

MU0UTMCM
W M 0 N * '97, 13SK mi.
all wheel drive, gd cond.
•4,000 908-4900680

MIV MM E*0om KIT M
Excel. Cond., Oarage kept,
fully Jpaded, tan leather
Int. PW, PS, 98k miles,
asking $5800.

TOYOTA Avaton ' M . ABS,
org. owner. 106K, pearl
white, loaded, mint.
(4,995.

TOYOTA CAMHT ' M , 76K,
red, e>c cond. well maint,
new tires. $7,000/c*o.

t T M « T U f »
Toyota C«Uc* M'- Red 25

annlversa7 addition. 5 sp
manual 91K miles, Good
Condition, Have maint. re
cordvr- Real Looker! Ask-

5,400. obo Call Jeff
artttHMTOOl

TA CCUCA •peeUI
'97 convertible,

AT, j|l| options incl. CD
plow & alarm. 79k mi.,
dam igreen w/'.an leather
Int., very good cond.,
$7500. 973467-3969.

TOYOTA COROLLA WACOM
'93 • Auto, A/C. Stereo,
red en. 113K. Excel Cond.
$2809 908-2330864

T6rOT*ECMO '02 - 27K mi.
4 door, 5 speed, exc.
condition. A/C. CD,
$9,500. 908-709-0552

Valve M O Satan tO' Gd
Cond needs minor
wrk.SlSOO W I I I I C T

VOLVO T4O0L ttatlan
Wagaa ' M , silver, leather
seal*, good cond. only
53,000 miles. Asking
*35qp. 017-74^0070

i Beet. Cond. LOW miMs. 5
Spd, many new ports,.

Best Offer

Votm Cfoas Country Wagon
•Mr fully loaded, 3" row
sea<s,54K, sunroof 4 roof
rack. New Tires &
Brakes. $20,500.
Call 973435-3589

Volvo V70 XC 1SM.AW0.
loaded, leather heated
seats, moon roof, 3" row
sealr new brakes, 74k
mile*. $11000. 73a-3M-

NWI ' 0TI-VM Pt7 • 96K,
2 * . 6 apd, red/ Uack leather.
gd. cond., loaded, Must
sen due to relocation, (4,900
20146O5888 Springfield

VW JCTTA QU'OO 5 spd,
alve(, learner, snrf. CD. full
power, 39K. ext war., exc.
cond, $12,500 90&277J624

AT OLS WAOON 00
Auto, Exc. Cond 55K.
$10,900 Dealer maintained
New Tires * M » 2 3 M M 3 *

WE MIV CARS. HtOHCST
PRICES PAID, MA-
RANO A SONS AUTO
SALES, INC. 50713
Soutft Ave., 150 South
Ave., Garwood

1»7B MAVERICK- 43K, a/c.
auto, 6 cyf., 4dr, org.
paint, perfect cond.,
$1800 90M94-7S7*

Bukh KagaJ l t7S- Garaged.
A/C, auto, 5.0 L. Excellent
Condition. $3000 obo.

a01-t»7-747Satter5

fCUELAC COUPE DEVULE
ft - Wht hrd top. Looks &
Urns Great! 114K, orig.

ar. kept. Loaded
* » 3 4 M 6 8 1

'7», CB, garaged, mint
- - ' -— $6450.cond. 92R.
34*2421 r4:M.
CHKVV CORVETTE 1*TS

Auto, Hop. wht */saddle
leather int. matching # s .
completely restond. 139k
mi, $15,000 OBO. Call

4 dr. U K
Ong., BJk w/red int. Ga-
raged, Auto/MS&B. 6 cyl.
•TWO tOS-474-0732

'T0 340CID 727
trans. 8^4 rear w/411
gears, low mile, gd cond.,
worth $15k comptetefy »•
stored $5000 9084994494

P M 0 T-OJMQ xmm- new
brakes, new tires, runs
good. $2800 Firm Call
IOM4T4240

JAMJAR AM ' M Classic
Series III - Immacutaie.
garaged. 49k mi., $8000.
508-52&5618

LINCOLN VERSAILLES '77 -
Tnple white, mint cond.,
collector owned, low mi,
always garaged, loaded.
$4200 M*24VOTT>

RAMBLER CLASSIC U
Orig. ml. 52K. 4dr. good
cond. runs well. 1
OBO t O M * M S 2 T

Volvo 244 • 1»7S a/c.
blown engine, one owner,
best offer. tOB-24»-J44«

VW HamuMMi OMa ' • • best
yr $6900. VW Supor tao-
tie '73 disk brakes
$3900 Sky blue, run great
garaged 90&803-70&

CADILLAC SRX '04 - AWD,
fully loaded, mint condi-
tion. 4.000 miles.
$39,500. 908-2724)732

CHEVY BLAZER LT 01 Blk
w/charcoal leath. int.. en-
cell, cond., 38K mi., ex-
tended GM warranty, On-
Star, moon roof, remote
starter. $18,200 908-
301^643

CHEVY SUBURBAN LB '01
Exc. cond. 68K miles, all
power, AM/FM/CD, tow
package, $16,995

Can Oh at »7 J - 4 4 1 U J J
FORD EXPEDITION XLT »7

4x4. dual exhaust, new
chrome 22" rims & tires.
$9,500 SOS BID S M I

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER't»
72K. V-8, great cond., CD,

Ithr. seats. $9000/obo
90B-233-321B

MITSUBISHI MONTERO
SPORT I I I ' H 4 WD.
snrf., special edition. 68K.
$10,500 •7»2SB- l tS l

Toyota 4 Rumor '94 SRS
110K. $5500 SOMBB-7109

Chavy PU, 94'. Manual, |
Good Body, runs strong,
193k miles. asking
*29O0.Call 909-233-7710

CHEVY TAMOE LS '00 - 4x4.
33^. F%wter, MhtGcnd. F
Brja«B.rogU*t.ruV Loaded
$18900. S i I

OODOE DAKOTA '97 - Ext.
cab, 4x4, 5 spd, mint cond.,
well maint., 85K, new
brakes/tires/shock. Asking
$7000. 347-2030526
Fold F1S0 Suoar Craw XLT

VS. 01',4 full H i drs. Mmt
gar. kept 57k miles,
loaded. W/bed extend.,
$19000.ftrm, 9084165782

MUST SEE
FORD F2S0 '02 Club cab.

diesel, 4WD, 40k mi.,
black & silver, loaded,
$25,000. 90&892-3900

FORD F-2S0 4x4 XLT ' IT
Lariat - 429-V8 auto, cus-
tom paint, alum, whls.,
PS, PB, PW, PDL. A/C,
exc. cond.. $5000/ obo
• 973467-1761

FORD RANOER '9S White.
2WD. regular cab. long
bed. 100S, 4 cyl.. AT. AC,
runs like new, good on
gas, very reliable, $2800.
97*3327636

FREE ADVICE.
BE WARY
OF ADS

THAT PROMISE
EASY$$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060

today for free info.

A pubbc wrvic* jrwaags bf ought la
you bf W& pu&CJjTtion and the

> fetter* Trsde Commsston

SOMERSET • MIDDLESEX • UNION

CHEVROLET
tOYM CHEVROIET

1548 Route 22 East
Bridgewater

1732) 3 56-246O
K DODGE

CUYTON AMERMAN DODOI
"85 Years Of Sales & Service"

Main Street, Psapack

C9O8) 234-0143

COLONIAL MOTORS
The Truck Experts

Route 22 West, North Branch

1-800-773-8757
To Showcase Your Dealership

in AUTOSOURCE
Call Barbara Morgan
at (9O8) 575-6719

U K SONOMA '00 - Whit*
w/grey interior, stepside,
SOK mi., fully loaded, cd,
sport package, new tires,
bedliner. brand new alu-
minum diamond plate too!
boi. Runs treat, warranty
transferable 100k ml.
bumper to bumper. $7800

""B77 -7J71

SMC SONOMA -W L* M>
ton long bed. 80*. 4 cyt. 5
sp, Green, 6 * cap • extra*.
Clear 13850 obo 732
396-8235 / 848-219-1627

r, 5«fl. black w/ump
door, used once, asking
$2100

CHEVROLET ttFREIS 'OS •
WalkJn utility body 250.
aood condition, 11.000 ml.
$26,900. 908-272-0732

CHEVROLET VENTURE LT
'09-fully loaded, DVD,
excellent condition.
$17,900. 9O8-272-O732.

CHEVY VENTURE LS '99 •
7 Pass.. 84.101 Ml.. Fully
Equipt. $5695 OBO. Call
90&2768337/9084868885

E4B0 BOX TRUCK '01, 8K
Mies, power lift-gate. 14'
tH», exc. cond. factory
war. $19,900 9734SJMBU

FORD ECOAOHM CoavenkMt
Van '93, Hi-Top, well main-
tained, loaded $4000/ obo.
908-27&8692

QMAC 2 0 M SAVANA EXT
CAROO VAN 03900 • Roof
Racks. Shelving Pkg. 55K
ml, Very good Cond.
$13,500 obo 90»2968572

OMAC aooa SAVANA EXT
CARQO VAN B2SOD Roof
Racks. Shelving Pkg, 60K
mi. Very good Cond.
$13,600 Obo 308.296«672

AAA»*+ RATED OONATHM,
OOrMATE YOUR CAR, BOAT,
OR REAL ESTATE, IRS TAX
DEDUCTIBLE, fREE PICK-
UP/TOW, HELP UNDER-
PRIVILEGED CHILDREN.

1-800-715-1222
0UTREACHCENTER.ORG

DONATE A CAR Today To
Help Children And Their
Families Suffering From
Cancer. Free Towing. Tax
Deductible. Children's
Cancer Fund of America,
Inc. www.ccloa.arg
1-900-4S9-9M3

Oonita your car and help
the blind. Tan deducti-
ble. Free towing. Free
phone card to donors
with ad #3456
Heritage For The Blind

1-800-2-donate
www.taxdeduction.com

Fishing around for extra cash?
11 j 1 ' , H J * t

Sell those no-longer
used items for $$$$!

•„ ^ ;

first
K1A

IF You DIDN'T GET A
HILLSIDE AUIOMALL

PRO QUOTE,
YOU'RE PAYING TOO MUCH!

Two minutes of your time
could save you thousands...

By Phone: 1-866-6-HILLSIDE
By lax: 1-973-923-0427
By E-Mail: salesehillsidmitofrall.com

• • In Person: on Route 22 East, Hillside

Rich Licblcr President

ALL KIAS COME WITH , , .

Brand New 2004 Kia

IF You DIDN'T GET A
HILLSIDE AUIOMAH

Pwa QUOTE,
YOU'RE PAYING TOO MUCH!

Two minutes of your time
could save you thousands...

Quite.
By Phone: 1-866'6-HILLSIOE
By Fax: 1-973-923-0427
By E-Mail: sales9hillsideautomall.com
In Person: on Route 22 East, Hillside

Rich LieWer rrpv<jent

•<-Dr., Auln, *-Cyi., PM). Air, Dull Air HIBS, Am Tm SI. CD.
VIN I463I()V*6 Sik. rKIT'MH. MSKi' tu,B(«) I jrlory Mule:
SUMO. Dfaltr Uisctiunl: SI 301 Cull. Cud Kptulmif qualj. $500.

Brand New 2004 KiaOPTIMA
4-Dr., Autn, 4-fyl.. PVftWI. Air, Ruji Air Bjp, AmTm St. CD,
VIN »45257182 Slk. JKKM04. MSKI'. $l?.2d",. f jrtnrv Krtwlc; $JO0O.

I iscounl: J8fit. (nil. Cud IWidH'ilqiul!; $-100,

$13,999/$3266
Brand New 2004 KiaSORENTO 4X4

4-Di, Amo, V6, Pi'ABS BrliW.l, An Owl A» BJM. Rf. M.. Tilt Cturw.
AnvTmS IT) VIN *45i85;8r. 5(1 IK2K0* MSRI1: I H . I 1 5 . fwoiy K
330O ( V ! U J6!d f l l ( d K t l f l tSOO
A n v m S IT VIN * 5 i
330OU. ( V J ! « Untuum.

lt Cturw. Alkjv*
fwoiy Krfialr.

$19999/ $4136
'"Drive a little... Save a lot!''

AMERICA'S «l WARRANTY

THE ALL NEW SUZUKI VERONA 6 CVL POWER STANOAROI
NOT HONDA! NOT TOYOTA!

fo qualified buygfs in lieu of Mates, for 60 mm. on XL7, G. Vifara, &

Brand New 2004 Suzuki X L - 7 L X 4 X 4
1-LH Auln V. I'H's'W.'l, Ail l)u,il Ail ll,ius Ki llw !'C,)i AnvlmM (.0.

Vl \ ! » I I M / " ' . VI tilYMi MSKI1 5.M VI4 r.x liiry Kdi; t.'OUO.
U'.lU'l [M. 4'i.KI I ill I,Mil KVP, i| ||,,dl' i'tlX)

BUY FOR ONLY... / SAVEOFfMSRP
$17594/$6000

Brand New 2004 Suzuki p O R E N Z A
4 (Jr.. Auln. K M ) 4 - f M . PVHAVI . Air, iJn.il Air B.II<V Kr i ]. I. I ( , K . , AiivTni SI. r tJ .

S I H k l B d l ' i r . S t f i r j W I M . MSHI': JI4'",44. hn.icin. «. 1 yi •. AI'K nl%J,'fl ( * * n
y\ wM8lh(Jliliun.il tlilluun ( M . to LnlUI I HI!) Ill t'vlvH.iu 'I i"1 4" " K J H ; S4C53

IHtli H J I I I X H I I V : S)14". 111. ( mt SIH V>7 Inilu'l""! SJ'.IM t.n Utf, Kf<Mii>

BUY FOR
ONLY *99PER MO.FOR 47

MOS/48 MO. PLAN*

Brand New 2004 Suzuki
Au1u r W O . r . f v l I ' l lS ' .V l Air Uu.il •.» li.ii(v ki \>* . Anif m SI. CO.

VIN M H I U V K i ".ll I / . 1 M C I MSKI1 S' "* I I ' r.i. nirv Rfti SI ?00
I I I M I I - ' D I V i . ' + i I I ' / (,i,l'l Kchlil quill: MIX).

BUY FOR ONLY... SAVE OFF MSRP
$12.995/ $4354

"Drive a little... Save a lot!"

Rt. 22 East or www.hillsideautomall.com
Hours: Mon. thruTriurs 9-9PM,

Fri. 9-7PM Saturday 9-6PM

1-866-6-HILLSIDE^^—
Prices include all costs Jo be paid by consumer except for l ie, reg., & taxes. Prices
include all rebates/incentives. Illustrations for design purposes only and may not
represent actual items for sale. Not respon. for typographical errors. See dlr for details,

KIA
Rl. 22 East or www.hillsidcautomall.rnm

Hours: Mon. thru Thurs 9-9PM,
Fri. 9-7PM Saturday 9-6PM

1-866-6-HILLSIDE
Prices include all ensis In be paid by consumer except for lie, r t t . . & laxes. Pfices include all rebates/incentive. •Unante to
qualified bu>t?rs w/Tier 10 Appoval. Buyef m3>' pay balloon 3\ endof term and keep car or return to dealer. If customer returns
car, the)' are rnp. for excess wear & leai. Mileage allow. 12,000 mi/per yr. 15( per/mi. thereafter. Illustfations for design pur-
poses only and may not represent actual items for sale. Not /espon. for typographical errors. See dlr for debits.

"
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Need a new set
of wheels?

Find just the ear you want
at the price you want to pay.

.^classified-
first
the first place to look for everything

4 Line Ad. Additional lines $4.90. Privets party only. For up to tix months. S*llei reiponjiWe for renewing od.

Call 800,472.0119 your ad

REVOLUTION
°/o APR

flVARABU UP TO 72 MONTHS ON AU EN STOCK
NEW 2004 VEHICLES TO QUU. BUYERS.

OFFtR tXPIRtS IANUARY 3'B 2005
RED SAVE SOME GREEN,
THE TAG IS THE PRICE YOU PAY!

CHEVROLET NEW 2004 CHEVROLET HEW 2005 CHEVROLET NEW 2004 CHEVROLET

VIN #57175729, Stk #D5223,2 DR, 4 cyl.( auto, afc,
p/s/ABS, cd. alloys, MSRP: $16,305. Includes S3000 factory

rebate, $750 military rebate, $1000 GMAC rebate, $1000
bonus cash & $1000 Olds owner loyalty rebate, it qual.

VIN #49435403, Stk #C3372,4 DR, 6 cyl., auto. a/c,
p/s/b/winds/lks/mirrs, cd, cruise, MSRP: $22,645.

Includes $3500 factory rebate, $750 military rebate &
$1000 Olds owner loyalty rebates if qual.

VIN 15091513, Stk #05562,4 OR, 4 cyl., auto, a/c,
p/s/b/ABS, cd, cruise, alloys, tilt, dual air bags, MSRP:

$20,545. Includes $2000 factory rebate, $750 military rebate,
$1000GMAC rebate & $1000 Olds owner loyally rebate, if

NEW 2004 CHEVROLI

VIN #42347448, Stk#C34371,8 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/ABS, dual
air bags, all season, MSRP: $26,665. Includes $3500 factory
rebate, $750 military rebate, $1500 GMAC rebate 4 $1000

Olds owner loyally rebate, it qual.

VIN #4E392188. Stk #C3489,8 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/ABS. c&
dual air bags, all season, radials. MSflP: $29,731. Includes
$3500 factory rebate. $750 military rebate, $1000 GMAC'

rebate i S1000 Olds owner loyalty rebate, if qual.

NEW 2005 CHEVROLET

VIN #4G147144, Stk JC2284,8 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/b, cd,
cruise, lugg rk, alloys, MSRP: $37,255. Includes $3500

factory rebate, $750 military rebate & $1000 Olds owner
e, H qual.

YOUR

COR1/ETTE
Discount Center

NBW 2OO4 CHEVROLET

NEW 2005 CHEVROLET
T1HKLS4X4

NEW 2005 CHEVROLET

VIN #5R134160, Stk *O5272,4Dft,Bcyf., auto, j fc
WUBSMMsltim, cass, cruise, alum whls, onstar, 3rd

row seat, MSRP: $39,355. Indute S2SO0 lactory refute.
$750 mUrlary rebate, $1000 GMAC & $1000 Olds owner ty*

tyiesamHquL

NEW 2004 CHEVROLET
15MIS4WD

m #52210976, Stk #0545 6,4 OR, 6 cyl., auto, a/c,
pVABSMxttks/rnifls, cd, cruise, roof rack, afcm *Ns,

onsto, MSRP: 132,430. Includes 12000 factory rebate, $750
miittry rebate, $1000 GMAC raMe 4 $1000 OWs owner loy-

ally rebate, if qual.

VIN #40286856, Stk #03268,4 DR, 8 cyl., auto, a/c,
p/s/ABS/winds/Hs/rrtrre, cd, cruise, lugg ric, alum

whls. MSRP: $42,555. Includes $5000 factory rebate,
$750 military rebate. $1500 GMAC & $1000 OWs

owner toyatty rebate, if qual.

VIN #51136473, Stk #05526,6 cyl., auto, a/c, p/s/b, dual air bags,
bkt seats, MSRP: $23,595. Includes $1500 factory rebate, $750 ,

military rebate & $1000 Olds owner loyalty rebate, if qual.

"29999 "23999 "28999
OMf- OF THE BFST

If AN
Dealers In The USA

Vin *HO IJ 1 VSLt win irvvw^Vi w UTIM V

p/s/ABSrVinds/Iks/mirrs/sealS; cd, cruise,
wfils. MSRP: $54,540 Includes 5300O factory rebate. $750
military rebate & S10OO Olds owner loyalty rebate, If qual.

itk#C3526,8cyl.,atJto.a/c,
ruise, leaf

I CHEVROLET

. leather.

ROAD HAZARD
4 IN 1 POWER LIGHT

To the First 25 People
in the Door Each Day!

No purchase Necessary
White supplies last

24 HOURS/7 DAYS A WEEK! i

^ i[\A\(i; n«n ri\i: OFFFQ

r > 1800 287 79061 / j f S /

Includes $3000 factory relute, $75
3 Oids owner loyalty rebate, if qual.

•' YOU Gf [ APPHOVf D1 I »15 999
800-287-7906

™ S H O W R O O M HOURSSTMON'FRI; 9AM-9PM SAT: 9AM-6PM • S E R V I C E H O U R S : MON-FRI: 7:30AM-5PM • SAT: 9AM-4PM
' " " - " m g . l taxes. Price* indude all rebates/inceRtives. if applicable, bade to tieBtet. *AH prices indube: (Hds owner loystty

•«• • • • (.""•• «> >—•'«"" "Tine, •>•>>»>• ™..w >n» m p n »-PI M S uaiijiaied Mw) . Owntf loyalty naafes avaNaUe to ownsn of GM vthtdtj S7SD ntibtary rBoato Imul kavt activa
niKtanf ID) aid GMAC nfaalB (nMst fmaaca tknwfh GMAC aadrt). A l offm

„ . . Mwtbiwigin«J«cmajiiw.HalraspiiniMeloflypaa.arran.oioroiiin.CaiifcanibiweadvertisadorpreviwisoWen.QWertBKpifB72fowi•»«daleaTpMhlicatka
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